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Snarls. down road 
in town traffic web 
By Mel Hyman 

. Bethlehem Town Board is expected to 
hear some sobering news tonight, Dec. 8, 
about traffic congestion with in the town. 

master plan . 
"In general, areas that are bad now," 

like New Scotland Road, Route 9W and 
Delaware Avenue, "are going to get pro

It's not going to get better, 
and any solutions will be 
costly and problematic. 

gressively worse," 
Jukins said." As we 
dump more traffic 
on these roads as 
a result of new de
velopment and an 

. It's not going to get 
better, and any solu
tions will be costly and 
problematic, accord
ing to DaveJukins, se
nior transportation en
gineer of the Capital 
District- Transporta
tion Committee .. 

Dave Jukins increase in the 
-------------- ownershipofauto-

mobiles, the congestion will increase.~ 
In the last 10 years alone, the ratio of 

cars on the road compared to licensed 
drivers has increased dramatically,Jukins 

The CDTC has .been working closely 
with the town's Land Use Management 
Advisory Committee for the past few years 
on the traffic component of the proposed 0 SNARLS/page27 

RevivedAl Tech-loans ')· 
shot in arm for business 
By Susan Graves 

·The president of the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce is 
very excited about a loan pro
gram that could be a boon to 
local business. . 

1 
"There are some (business 

people) who I know can qualify 
and benefit from this," said 

years, now has $800,000 that local 
businesses can apply for. The fund 
wiil be administered jointly by the 
county and the Albany-Colonie 
Regional Chamber of Commerce. 

Marty Cornelius. 
County Executive Michael 

Cornelius 

"They (Bethlehem business 
people) can come to me and get all 
the details they need," said 
Cornelius, who said the loans will 
range from $25,000to $60,000. She 
said the Bethlehem chamber will 

Hoblock said the AI Tech Loan Fund, 
which has not been lendingmoneyfortwo 

try to help _with the application process in 
any way it can. 

Drivers hit road to help others 
In addition to the money, Cornelius 

thinks that businesses who apply for loans 
early will also benefit from the publicity 
1 hey most likely will receive as a result of 

0 LOANS/page 27 
By Susan Graves 

Somefollj:sarenaturallydriven 
to help others. And the American 
Cancer Society is hoping many 
more will take the wheel in its 
Road to Recovery program. 

Bethlehem residents who have 
participated in the program for 
years say it's rewarding in anum
ber of ways. "You get so much 
more .than you give," said Ann 
Gridley, who has been taking can
cer patients to the hospital for 
eight years. 

Gridley was schooled as a so
cial worker, but said she decided Tom Gallup ready for another run. 
notto work when she moved here. 
With time on her hands, she felt that 
volunteer work was the way to go. 

"Sometimes you take somebody for 
three days in a row, and sometimes it's a 
one-shot deal. I find it extremely reward
ing," she said. "You never do the claptrap, 
you never talk about the weather. you talk 
about what's important." 

Cancer patients who are treated with 
chemotherapy or radiation have to get 
treatmentfor six weeks, which can take its 
toll on family and friends, who have often 

'already used up all their personal time at 
their jobs. 
, "It can be a pretty dark picture," said 
Tom Gallup, who speaks with authority as 

•, 

a former cancer patient him· 
self. He considers himself 
lucky to have had his colon 
cancer detected early. ·"The · 
secret is to catch it early, • said 
Gallup, who has been driving 
for the Road to Recovery pro
gram for three years. 

Many patients "just can't 
ask their neighbors" for trans
portation. "We're like a last 
resort,"forthosepatients, who 
have no way of getting back 
and forth to the hospital for 
tr.eatment. Because of the 
shortage of volunteer drivers, 
Gallup said he has driven as 
many as four times a week, 

but that the usual stint is once or twice a 
week. 

Prospective drivers should alSo know 
that the American Cancer Society backs 
up the person's liability insurance, Gallup 
said. . 
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You can' t go Back Home again - at least for now 
By Mel Hyman 

The long list of restaurants that 
have called 55 Delaware Ave. 
home, grew a little longer last 
week. 

The Back Home Buffet & 
Bakery has at least temporarily 
called it quits after only 11 months. 
Building owner John Hodgkinson 
spent a considerable sum reno
vatingtherestaurant/banquethall 
to accommodate his all-you-can
eat establishment. 
· B!lt apparently, there just 
weren't enough empty stomachs 
in Delmar. A sign on the door of 
the bakery indicates the proprie
tors intend to come back, but the 
sign gives no indication of just 
when that-would be. 

"I'm baffled," said l\llarty Cor
nelius, president of the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce. 
"We've had· at least four different 
restaurants at that particular loca
tion over the last several years, 
and I just don't understand what 
the problem is." 

raw vegetables, desserts, bever
ages and baked goods. 

But while the restaurant was 
fairly busy for the first few months, 
with many seniors appearing to 
take advantage of the discount, 
business gradually seemed to tail 
offwii:h only a handful of cars seen 
in the parking lot at any one time. 

"Their location seemed good, 
right near the bridge into Albany, • 
Cornelius said. "I'd like to see 
someone try again. We shouldn't 
give up on it." 

The previous tenant, 
Sweetwater's Bistro, also seemed 
to get off on the right foot, but that 
venture likewise· proved short
lived as the pair of Vermont res
taurateurs who owned it suddenly 
dropped out of sight in mid-1992. 

When Hodgkinson ·acquired 
the property in 1988, he leased it 
out to a nephew who opened up a 
Ponderosa Steak House. The 
Ponderosa remained in business 
until a family problem caused its 
closing in 1990 .. 

The prices seemed reasonable 
- $7.29 for dinner and $5.49 for 
lunch. Plus there was a wide vari
ety of foods to choose from includ
ing fish, meat, steamed vegetables, 

Following the Ponderosa was 
Servedio's Italian Garden. It didn't 
·last long. 

The most successful venture at 
The Back Home Buffet & Bakery has apparently fallen on hard times. The sign on the 
door says it's closed temporarily with plans to re-open sometime in the future. 

Santa Arrives with Horse & Carriage 
THIS SATURDAY! 

FREE RIDES For the whole family 
Saturday, December ll th 
Saturday, December 18th 

12 noon to 3 pm ~ 
<~ Special Activities 

t,. ' ·· ~\ MEN'S NIGHT 
~....til Thursday, December 16th 
A special evening for men to receive that extra special service to help 

complete their holiday shopping-individualized attention, gift 
wrapping( where available), and much more.f ·· 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY 
Sunday, December 19th 

All stores welcome you to enjoy refreshments while you shop as a 
special THANK YOU for shopping Delaware Plaza 

Kids' Photos 
with Santa in 

his Shed 

Dec. ll Sat. · 12:00-3:00 pm 
Dec. 12. Sun. 1:00-3:00 pm 
Dec. 18 Sat. 12:00-3:00 pm 
Dec. 19 Sun. 1:00-3:00 pm 

Special Price $300 
Santa's Shed Courtesy of Classic Sheds 

this location was Alteri's Restau
rant, which had a fairly lengthy 
run during the 1980s. 

"There are lots of plusses" to 
the site, Cornelius said. "Tliere's 

. plentyofparkirtg. Geographically, 
. it's well ·-suited. And they can ! 

accommodate a lot of people." 

When the Back Home first 
opened, 70 people, -including 

. numerOUS ypUI\g people from the 
Delmar area, were put on the 
payrpll. How many -were still on 
staff at the end is uncertain. 

Hodgkinson was unavailable 
for comment Calls left on .the 
Back Home answering machine 
were not returned. · 

~r/vso%oFF 
MINI&MICRO 
BLINDS· 

For a limited time, the 
finest of all mini blinds at 
bargain prices! See dozens 
of exclusive features. deco
rator colors! 

FREE ln Home Measurements 
CaU For A Quote! 

LINENS 
'llt/:aif 
'f'l Delmar 

Open Sunday 12-5 
4Corners 
439-4979 
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School decision making plan. raises questions 
. Parents want more say 

.·By Dev Tobip. 

As currently proposed, the new shared decision making 
(SDM) teams at Bethlehem Central schools will have twice as 

.. many teathers as !lilrents, which didn't sit well with the approxi
mately 20•iJar~nts who attended a public meeting on the plan 
Monday atthe middle school. 

.... ·. · ... :Shared decision making has to i>e accepted as a balanced, fair 
Process.: said parent Kevin McCarthy. "At the middle school 
level, SiX tea&ers .would representabout 80 teachers, while 
. three parents would represent about 1,000 parents. That's. an 
enorinous stretch.~ · . ··· ·· · ·.·. · .· · · · 

.. M~Cartllyar~~dthat the final plan should alooprovide a way 
· for parentteam membersto communicate with other parents. 

•.. ·• · ~~ ;;~ ;;qt;a], if U~t ~!&,representation of parents on 
th~.teams,~ Slli~ j:laient Lucy Mccruirry. "An equally-balanced 
bollrd would be a stronger Ship." · ·• • · .•. . · ... ·· .. ·· . 

.·· )aelynBrilling,aparentmem~ofthel:ommitteewhich has · 
been working on de\>elopingthe SD M plan, replied that the com-

.. mittee did riot look SPecifically at the ratio between teachers and 
. parents, but more. at the ratio between teachers and the total 
. riumberofterur)llembers: ..•.... :·. ·.. . . ... ·. .. · 

· · ..•..••. ·•·.·. ':'J1te ~eachei;S have the harid&-on contac(withstudents, and 
~Y()ftj'em ~e fdsp par~~ts.:~rillingpointed out . .·. · 

. /( ::;llpihintelli!ent I),Siie •. I..Oomis said the sorvrcommitteewas. · 
. r!iiite(lj)ig en'~!ii!IY~J~ parerits' l:ofiCeiJ)~ aboutiiuiE!asirig !h<;.ir. 

~~r~l\t.t~engntj'~.¥~~t~~oi )i(• ·············.························•··········•·····.·· .... :· .. ··· .. ·.· ..... . .·.• .. •·.··,·.'. ,jte llave ~ Utliqhelytllentedgr()UP of parents,to,whom we . 
: ... · h~ei)(Jtb~llas.)"e9c!Jnnectedl!Sweshouldbe,'Loomisadded. 
•••. !3ut.piii'E!Ilts··~()u,ldcollsider:that .. 'Teachers.arethe,llrofession
i. hl$who deal ()UI\·dailybasis With the realities of the classroom .. ". · 

•••I•··••••·•· p~~ ~~1~~e#ic!~~a•·tllef¢~t~ll[••t~t~•·•siil'V1'•~1lri~ri~us· 
•·•••· pr-qc~s~·:''fl}it:Ji '}'3~·•··ll~•·:·t~· ~tniulaf<;.·;axresti-rtt;turiilg.·.of the ... 

·•·./ ~iWl•.~a.Y:lM•.!h~···!Jii~<lle•••!icho?l••ifii~:r;eaJ':·'l1te•re¥tructuring··. 
.•..• mcca~ it!!>ti'tl<:ti~D.i'l§~br 25pet-~J:l!; pu~ill~o .~liiiiirutted. . 
· ~iu'ate~dtmeilf~llissesfot&;ftedand:taleniedpupils: ·· 

····•••····.•·•·••···!lfiii~.·~$···~~y¢···~~ ¢~ritj~,;~····~itll .. 'tll~·····~~~cf·•·•d.;(:isiol1······ 
· .·····,tri31,cirig .. tllcid¢1;.btit•pie qulj!It)"'qfwuqition atthe llli.il die schqol· .· 

J~\~~~hl~~~~~~@ttM~~~ri~~~~~~i9"&~~ · 
·to the•state•niandate, ··· · 

··.················· £bM~\~i~~d~~~~ th~t • ;h~ •.. SDM• p~bie8s ·.,will •. ·tri~;~in• a 
· ...•.•. t.,nlJ:<IJcore .. 9ft)l:¢:tr<~:dition•of.quality~.at•~C,••!le•~s? ... defended 
·.•. theiJ:liddle Schoolresti'iktUtiJtg, noting thateririchtrierit now oc' • . fi:.o/~l#fi@if9Ji~#l#l\l~ #fii~,llsY ····· · ·.·.· ····.·.·. · · · ·.·.· ·· ··.· .. · .. ·.·.· · 

Fire elections on tap 
QualifiedvotersinBethlehem's the board of fue commissioners. 

five fue districts will be asked to Balloting will be at Frrehouse No. 
electnewfirecommissionersnext 2 on Glenmont Road. 
week. 

Elections are scheduled from 6 
· to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 14. 

While there is only one official 
candidate in each of the districts, 
voters can still cast a write-in bal
lot. 

In the Selkirk Fire District, 
Jack Bailey, who was appointed to 
replace the late Charles Fritts, is 
seeking a full five-year term on 
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Incumbent Jack Brennan is 
running for a new, five-year term 
on the Elsmere Board of Fire 
Commissioners. Balloting will be 
at the Elsmere Frrehouse at 15 
West Poplar Drive. 

In Slingerlands, incumbent 
Walter Eel{ is running for a new, 
five-year term on the board of fire 
commissioners, while Roger 
Swanson is seeking a new, three-. 
year term as treasurer for the fue 
district. Balloting will be at Frre
house No.1 at 1520 New Scotland 
Road. 

In North Bethlehem, Phil 
. SchwepjJenhauser, chairman of 
the board of fue. commissioners, 
is seeking another five-year term. 
Balloting will be at the fuehouse 
on Russell Road. 

In Delmar, incumbent William 
Wright is also running for another 
five-year term on the board of 
fue commissioners. Balloting will 
be at the firehouse at 145 Adams 
St. 

··All of the frre commissioner 
positions are volunteer. 

Mandate aims. to increase participation 
By DevTobin 

The state mandate on shared 
decision making (SD M) and site
based man
agement is 
part of a trend 
throughout 
society to 
move away 
from top
down, auto
cratic man
agement, ac
cording to 
Judith Woos- Wooster 
ter, assistant 
superintendent of the Bethlehem 
Central School District. 

• As with an industrial factory 
floor, the people closest to the 
work have important insights 
about ways to iinprove the work; 
in this case, student achievement, • 
said Wooster, who coordinated the 
BC Shared Decision Making 
Committee. 

"The idea is to flatten the hier
archy, to remove artificial inhib
itors to improvement by recogniz
iltgthecontributionseveryonecan 
make, • she added. 

The neW SDM teams at'each 
BC school, composed of teachers, 
parents, support staff and admin
istrators, will have "significant 
input• on site issues like hiring 
and allocation of staff, how to 
spend i:heper-pupilallocationsand 
student behavior and discipline, 
and district-wide issues like cur
riculum, assessment of student 
achievement and selection of in
structional materials. 

The SDM teams are a state 
mandate that emanates from the 
Regents' New Compact for Learn
ing. The mandate calls for "par
ticipation of parents and teachers 
in school-based planning and 
shared decision l!laking." 

Every school district in the state 
is required to have a plan approved 
by Feb.l. Details about how many 
parents, teachers, support staff, 
administrators and others will be 
on the site teams, and what deci
sions they will have input on, for 
eXan!ple,arethesubstanceofmost 
SDM plans, including BC's. (The 
Spotlight will report on the SDM 
plans of the Voorheesville and 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk school 
districts in upcoming editions). 

According to the second draft 
plan drawn up by the SDM Com
mittee, the site teams at the 
district's five elementary schools 
will consist of the principal, two 
parents, one support staff, ·one 
supervisor and three to five teach
ers, including at least one special 
education teacher. · 

At the middle school, the team 
will include the principal or assis
tant principal, three parents, one 
support staff and six teachers. 

At the high school, the team 
will consist of the principal or an 
assistant principal, three parents, 
on!') support staff, one supervisor 
and eight teachers. 

The Bethlehem plan also envi-

sions a new, 17-member district
level coordinating council to work 
on issues of staff and curriculum 
development. 

Overall, 17 administrators or 
·supervisors, 19 parents, seven 
support staff and 40 to 50 teach

. ers, for a total of 83 to 93 people, 
will be involved in the new plan
ning process. 

The selection of the school
based planners will be coordinated 
by union representatives, calling 
for nominations and holding a 
closed ballot vote for the teachers 
and support staff, and by each 
school's PTA president, calling for 
letters of intent and voting in a 
manner to be decided at the build
ing level for the parents. 

Decisions by the SDM teams 
will be reached by consensus, with 
a quorum of more than 60 percent 
necessary. The plan calls for the 
teams to meet twice a month 
during the school year. Meeting 
tiineswill be decided by the teams, 
Wooster said. 

The SDM teams should be 
formed and begin meeting this 
spring, according to Superinten-

dent Leslie Loomis. 
The estimated cost (mostly for 

'Compensatory time for teachers 
and trai()ing in consensus deci
sion making) of implementing 
SD M is$10,000to $20,000, Loomis 
said. · 

Loomis noted that ultimate 
legal responsibility for decisions 
like curriculum changes and hir
ing new staff still resides with the 
school board, but that input from 
SDM teams will be helpful. 

"With consensus from these 
groups, there is more ownership 
in the decision." he said. 

Copies of the draft plan are 
available at every BC school and 
at the Bethlehem Public Library . 

Comments from interested 
parties, for instance, on the 
strengths, weaknesses and costs 
of the plan, should be sent to 
Wooster at the district offices, 90 
Adams Place, Delmar, by Dec.15. 
The SD M Committee will meet in 
later this month to discuss the 
second round of feedback, and 
present its final plan to the school 
board on Wednesday, Jan. 19. · 

Glenmont PO grows again 
Anyone with .4,000 square feet hesaid,especiallyconsideriltgthe 

)ffloorspaceavailableintheRoute high volume of traffic that moves 
3W/FeuraBushRoadareashould along Route 9W. 
:ontact the U.S. Postai·Service. 

That's because the Glenmont 
Post Office on Route 9W is look
iltg to move to larger quarters. 
Postal officials want to double the 
size of their space,· which now 
consists of about2,000 square feet. 

The development boom in the 
Glenmont. area has strained the 
current facility and its ability to 
deliver a high level of service. 

The current facility is in a poor 
location, according to Bethlehem 
Supervisor Ken Ringler. 

Located in a dip in the road 
between Bender Lane and Feura 
Bush Road, it has poor sight lines, 

It would be nice if the Postal 
Service decided to utilize "one of 
the vacant spaces we have in the 
shopping centers over there, • 
Ringler said. "That would be a 
much better location for everyone 
concerned." 

Advertising for a new location, 
which could involve constructing 
a new facility and leasing it back to 
the Postal Service, began on Nov. 
30. • 

Potential site owners have until 
Dec. 30 to submit their proposals, 
after which the Postal Service will 
do an evaluation and award a 
contract. 

Spotlight Newspapers pick:< 
gift certificate winners. · · 

Christmas came early this weekfor 12 area residentS, who 
will share $2,000 in gift certificates in the first drawing of the 
fourth annual Spotlight Newspllpers Holiday Gift Ct\rtifieate 
Giveaway. 

Edna StrumpfofSelkirk won thldirst prize of $500 in &itt 
certificates from participating merchants and service. providers: 

. Strumpf entered the contest at the Garden Shoppe on Feura 
Bush Road in Glenmont. · · 

Second prize winners, of$300 each in gift certifK:ates, were ... 
Jan Mitola of Latham arid GlOria Johnson of Delmar. · 

Third pr~ winners, of $200 each. in. gift certificates, were . 
Diane Guillem of Latham, Virginia PowellofLoudonvillealld · 

· Claire Ruslander of Delmar. · 
Fourth prize winners, of $100 each in gift certitlcit:~s, were . 

James BroWn. of Clarksville, Jean Gardner of Delmar ,Jen
nifer Hamilton of Altamont, Yolanda Valenti of Colonie; 
Laura VanValkenburg of. Glenmont and Alberta HoulihaJtof . 
Loudonville. . . · ·. . . .. 

The second drav;ing in th~ con~st, for another $2,000 ~orili i;; 
of gift certificates, will be Friday, Dec. 17, and the winners will 
be announced in The Spotlight, the Colonie Spotlight and theLou- · .. 

· donvil/e Weekly of Dec. 22. ·· 
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A touch of elegance ... 
The Bethlehem Historical Association's annual Christ· 
mas Silver Tea at the Little Red Schoolhouse Museum was 
held on Sunday, Dec. 5. The museum was decorated by the 
Bethlehem Garden Club in a "Nutcracker Theme." Finger 
foods, tea, punch and and an open buffet were featured. 

Julie Kelley, president of the Bethlehem Historical Asso· 
ciation, admires the Christmas tree decorations. . 

The Albany 
· Marriott has 
. your extra. 
guest bedroom 
this holiday . 
season. 

JUST 

$55: NIGHT. 

For all yOur sisters, brothers, 
cousins, aunts, uncles, in-laws, 
nieces, nephews and friends who 
love you ... the Albany Marriott's 
guest rooms are ready,_ 

,. Val!J 12/16/93 thr~lugh l/8/94, CXCt'];t 

ll/_31/93. Subject to avatl~hility. J),,c> O<lt 

iocluJc tax m ~r;nuitic~-

For just $55 you can bring your 
friends or family home fOr the 
holidays. At the Albany Marriott's 
convenient location, they'll enjoy 
our fine restaurants, complete 
health club facilities, exciting · 
entertainment and much more. 

For reservations please Call 
458-8444 or toll-free in NY 
(800) 443-8952 and ask for our 
Home For The Holidays special rate. 

ALBANY_\\arnott .. 
189 Wolf Road • Albany, NY 1220) 

(518) 458-8444 

The Spotlight (USPS 39&-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspapers. Inc., 125 Adams St.. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 2nd Class Postage paid at Delmar. N.Y: and additional mailing offices. 
Postmaster: send address changes to TheSpot!ight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar. N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates: Albany 
County; one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere 011e year$32:00. _ 

Seven-year-old Meaghan Persing, 
bottom, and her sister Kate, 10, enjoy 
the festivities. 

BethlehemHistoricalAssociationmemberJames 
Wiedeman was on hand to greet guests. 

Mercedes Hickman, left, and Eleanor Noonan 
enjoy this year's Silver Tea.· 

Photos by Ela.ine McLain 

BYERS' CHOICE CAROLERS ... JUNE MC KENNA' 

FIGURINES ... CHRISTOPHER RADKO ORNAMENTS. 

CArS MEOW ... SHEL!A VILLAGES .. 

DOLLS BY ASHTON DRAKE ... COROLLE 

KATHE KRUSE ... GOTZ ... ALICE DARLING. 

TOYS BY BRIO AND Pt.AYMOBILE .. 
BREYER HORSES.· .. DOLL CARRIAGES AND 

ACCESSORIES ... NUT CRACKERS .. 

~GIFTS~ 
AEOULAR HOURS 

MON-TUE5--WED--SAT 
t(lam. 6pm 

Tl-IUAS--fAI ~Clam 9pm 
SUN 12pm . 5pm 

Joan Persing, president of the 
Bethlehem Garden Club, helped 
coordinate deCorations. 

Burt 
Anthony 
Associates· 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We offer 
professional 
service and 
competitive 
products. 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
Rl 9, Latham. New York 12110 at HollmJn·s Playland 15181 785·3735 208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

I 

I 

I 
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Progress Club members make service a priority 
By Susan Graves 

In an age when many groups 
are hard pressed for volunteers, 
the Delmar Progress Club at 350 
strong has a waiting list of pro
spective members. 

The local women's volunteer 
club was formed in 1901 by Elva 
Hinman (Dyer), who had attended 
a women's group meeting in 
Cobleskill and brought the idea 
"of mental, moral and social devel
opment" along with the "better
ment of the· community" back 
home. Some husbands felt the new 
club "boded no. good," but 11 
women responded to Hinman's 
call nonetheless. 

Progress Club work has been 
and is· far-reaching, encompass
ing diversified interests ranging 
from arts and crafts and garden
ing to counseling work with the 
homeless. "It's almost a full-time 
unpaid job," Spindler said of the 
presidency. 

Tmney, who is in her second 
year as president, agrees the job 
is demanding, but credits mem
bers for their help and support. 

"As a group, each woman is 
valuable in numerous ways," said 
Spindler. During her tenure as 
club president, Spindler started a 
volunteer literacy program at the 
Job CorpS in Glenmont. 

Ever since that time, Progress 
Club members have worked to 
make significant contributions to· 
the community. "The library was 
the biggest," said Mary Tinney, 
club president. 

"Every year, the president tries 
to bring in something new," Tin
ney said. 

Recentprojectsincludecollect
ing and distributing toiletries for 

women in prison, col· 
lecting for the cancer 
fund, working on the 
muscular dystrophy 
telethon, and outreach 
work with homeless 
people. Tmney works 
with the homeless at 
the Albany mission. 
The club also provides 

Officers of the Delmar Progress'Club, above, put their heads together at a recent holiday 
tea, including Velma Jones, left, second vice president, Sherry Putney, corresponding 
secretary, Mary_Tinney, president, Muriel Welch, first vice president, and Ann Young, 
treasurer. The Progress Club was also one of the groups represented at the recent Third 
District meeting of the New York State Federation af Women's Clubs. Officers of the 
NYSFWC,.shown below, include Gloria McDonald, president; May Blackmore, second 
vice president, Eunice Spindler, third district director, and Joy Ford, Albany County 
chairman. Plwtos by Hugh Hewitt 

It's very interesting. One 
day you're lugging a tree 
to a festival, then 
conducting a meeting, 

1 

• then decorating the 
library and then 

·counseling the homeless. 

scholarships for high 
school students. 

"It's very interest
ing. One day you're 

Mary Tinney lugging a tree to a 
--------------- festival, then conduct-

In 1912, the club raised money 
for books and set up the first li
brary in a room of the former 
Delmar Elementary School on 
Kenwood Avenue, which is now 
the Masonic Temple. 

Other significant projects ·the 
club is credited for are the naffin)g 
of streets-to facilitate mail deliv
ery - and garbage ~ollection to 
end the practice of "digging holes 
in backyards to bury the refuse," 

· said Alice Porter in a history of the 
club. 

"They were really ahead of the 
time," said Eunice Spindler, who 
is a Progress Club past president 
and current third district director 
of the New York State Federation 
of Women's Clubs. 

childrens 
SHOE DEPOT 

Footwear, clothing, gifts 
and acc~ssories 

385 Broadway 
Downtown Saratoga 

ing a meeting, then decorating 
the library and then counseling 
the homeless," Tinney said. "But 
it would not be as much fun with
out the complete and utter sup
port ofeach member." 

The individual chairwomen, 
said Tmney, really work hard to 
ensure the success of the club's 
programs. "They are the crem~ brated its 85th anniversary. Even 
de Ia creme, these are the best, today, the group continues to 
Tmney added. function on a social level. The 

"This is justa smattering of the club's annual holiday tea on 
things the Dehnar Progress-Club Monday at Normanside Country 
does," said Spindler. . · Club boasted a big turnout. 

At one time the Progress Club But overall, ·the club, which is 
was thought of as "the thing to be the largest one of its kind in the 
in in Dehnar," said former Spot- state, will likely be remembered 
light staffer Allison Bennett in an for its dedication to the commu
article on the group when it cele- nity it serves. 

Rrst 
Impressions-_ 
}unl/)cr bt'!Tit'S. l~t,f{l:' htTbs 
and tlfha UnL'.;urcs ,~;'arhcrcd 
.Ji-tVll cllft,~;'£l!"dt'f1S. t'llfllbfllt'd 
ll'ifh SlllliJl{/{tlfiS nbbt'llS 

1 ft' cTtHft' ll'rt'arhs ll'ithcwr equal. 
lfc'!idtll' dnwwic'flS and .;tlts, 

1 _!i'c.•:h .t.n:ms. ribhv1s. plan f.< 
_t,'llnft·ntV-rl({!lll'li{S £l!ld <ICCCSS<'TIC;V' 

nL._c,,l·cr!lddcrlntt.>c Farm. , 
wd.xd illft' tl!ltl/d aJ;pk t 1rchard 
,,nl'icard Rt,ad t~jlrt'Ufl' !56 
bcnn·cn l 't't'rfll't'SI'i/k and Altanwnr. 

HELDERLEDGE -----------------------------The Nurser) 111 a Garden 

Shop iri a winter 
wonderland _ 

Stuyvesant Plaza: 
winter wonderland of fun 

every weekend 'til Christmas: 

• Sin!l along with the area's finest choral 
e:tsr.mbles from I to 3 pm. 

• Enjoy a horse-drawn carriage ride 
beNeen I and 4 pm. 

• Vis .t with Santa as he strolls around 
the Plaza from I to 4 pm. 

• Ask about our "outside of the ordinary" 
gift certificates. ' 

Special holiday hours 
Mondey-Saturday 10-9:30, Sunday Noon to 6 and 

Dec. 24th J 0 to 5. -Regular hours resume Dec. 26th. 

~.~1'7 
Outside of the ordznary. 

65 Fine Stores and Restaurants 
Western Ave .. Al>any. where the Northway begins. 
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Matters of Opinion 

An important initiative 
The legislation initiated by Rep. Michael R. 

McNulty and signed into law as part of the Editorials 
1994 Defense Authorization by PresidentCiin· 
ton last week certainly represents the pros- cannot be expected to receive special atten· 
pect of good news for many of the Watervliet tion and treatment such as the "McNulty 
Arsenal's employees. Amendment" offers the Arsenal. Obviously, 

And it is a forward-looking move potentially hundreds of special-pleading amendments 
of national impo_rt in converting former war- to the Defense Department's plans would 
productionfacilitiesintocontemporarydomes- be an impossibility and not desirable. 
tic uses. Mr. MeN ulty's legislation will enable The Arsenal's union president, cheerin~ 
the Arsenal to "manufacture products or pro- the "great news," observes that "It is abso
vide services in conjunction with the private lutely vital to the future of our workers that 
sector." . the Arsenal find new work ... that will keep 

The Congressman notes the Arsenal's un- our workers employed." Presumably, this 
certain future, and terms diversification "the would mean a retraining program involving 
best way to create new work for our skilled asmanyoftheemployeesaspossible~ for on 
workforce, whilemaintainingourreadinessto the face of it there's a considerable gap 
meet national security needs." The-latter ex- between manufacturing cannon and produc-. 
pectation seems, at this time, out of line with ing items intended for quite different use. 
probability for the long-range future of a can- The "state-of-the-art manufacturing facility" 
non-production plant that is now deemed there is highly specialized, as are 'the duties 
expendable. of the work staff. - · 

Diversification of one-time "defense"-facili- And, of course, mapping strategies for re-
ties is part of the answer to the nation's effort training and relocating displaced employ
at a retooling which must surpass even ~e ees of not only downsized war plants but 
pullback after World War II. The Arsenal qutte among private-sector employers is one of 
logically is part of that picture. For better or the largest challenges facing the country 
worse, each of the far-flung plants and bases ·and the Clinton Administration. 

The Festival of Lights 
Hanukkah, the Festival of lights, begins 

this evening when the first candle is lit on the 
Menorah. In Judaism, Hanukkah celebrates 
the deliverance of the mighty into the hands 
of the weak, the many into the hands of the 
few, and the wicked into the hands of the 
righteous. By kindling the candles for eight 

_-days ,Jews are reminded that divine help can 
overcome all obstacles and that the right
eous ultimately triumph. 

_ In 175 BCE, King Antiochus of Syria im
posed Greek customs on the Jewish people, 
forbade Torah observances, ordered Jews to_ 
bow down to pagan idols, and defiled the 
Holy Temple. The Maccabees, brave Jewish 
fighters, struggled for years to drive the 
enemy from their land, and after long fight
ing Judah and his men drove the Syrians out. 
On the 25th day of the month ofKislev in the 
year 165 BCE (exactly three years after the 
defilement of the Temple Sanctuary), they 
rededicated the Temple to the service of 
God. 

The Menorah, the candelabra, which sym
bolized the Divine Presence and Spiritual 

light, was rekindled with undefiled olive oil 
that had been discovered in the Temple. 
Miraculously, the one-day supply burned for 
eight days, until new pure oil could be pro
duced. 

Hanukkah lights are required to be kindled 
in such a way that their light can be seen 
outside. It is not enough to illuminate one's 
own home with the light and_ warmth of 
Judaism; it is also necessary to illuminate the 
neighborhood and the community at large. 

The light of the previous night is not suffi
cient Every night a new light is added. This 
teaches that, however satisfactory one's reli
gious observance is today, there is an obliga
tion to do better . tomorrow, continuously 
adding more goodness and holiness in daily 
life. 

Tonight's ceremony falls on the 25th day 
of the month of Kislev. Though it falls on 
different dates in the solar calendar gener
ally used in to day's world, it still commemo
rates the triumphal re-entry into the Temple 
on that date in the lunar calendar of the 
Jewish year. 

Help stock the pantries 
Most mailboxes these days undoubtedly 

are too small to contain the goodwill offer
ings of food that families would wish to donate 
in the Postal Service's annual effort to sus
tain the hungry of our area. 

Carriers by the many hundreds wil( be 
looking for boxes and cans of non-perishable 
foodstuffs this week (through Saturday). 
Their collections will go to organized food 
pantries via the local postoffices. 

Tons and tons of staples and of delicacies, 
too, thus will stock the depleted shelves of 
the pantries; ready to help bring some cheer 
to persons and households whose tables
even in this sacred season-would be seri' 
ously lacking in adequate meals. 

_ In putting out their contributions, most 
residents surely will be voicing words of 
thanks to the Postal Service employees who_ 
are helping in this worthwhile cause. 

Tippet: A shoulder cape of fur 
or_cloth, often with hanging ends. 
Also, a long hanging end of cloth 
attached to a sleeve, cap, or hood. 

Words for the week 

Insightfol: Possessing the abil
ity to see and understand clearly 
the inner nature of things, espe
cially by intuition. 

Quimy : Describing a peculiar 
trait or idiosyncrasy, or a vagary_ 

Benn :A ledge or shoulder, as 
along the edge of a paved road. 

THE SPOTI::IGHT 

Planning board faulted 
on wetlands fallout 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I spent 45 minutes clearing 
water that seeped into our base
ment after the torrential rainstorm 
on Sunday, Nov. 28. Since· we 
bought our house last APril, we 
have been plagued by a wet base
ment, caused in part by the wet 
area in which the home was built. 

Needless to say, I was sur
prised to fiud that the Bethlehem 
Planning Board was prepared to 
allow the developer of Colonial 
Woodlands to begin construction 
in an area designated by the Army 
Corps of Engineers to be wetlands. 
Or should I say that it was once 
designated as wetlands. APpar
ently the Corps has determined 
that only a portion of the area is 
now wetlands and that the devel
oper may build in the other areas. 
At least, this is what the developer 
has told the planning board. 

For its part, the planning board 
has decided to accept the 
developer's interpretation of the 
Corps findings without further 
investigation or documentation. 
The feeling by the board is that 
this issue does not fall within its 
jurisdiction. 

I, however, am of the opinion 
that the board needs to pursue 
this matter further. Regardless of 
the jurisdiction under which the 
wetlands issue falls, I think that 
the board has a responsibility to 
the town to make certain that a 
development does not go up in an· 
area that is not suitable for hous-

- ing. This is not to say that mem
bers of the board are not trying 
hard to resolve the issues sur
rounding this development in a 

1 - fair manner. However, in their 
effort to protect the toWII from 
possible future litigation, they 
neglected to consider other fac
tors that weigh equally in this 
debate. 

Having lived for the past six 
months, in the same area where 
this development will be built, I 
canconfirmtheArmyCorps'origi
nal finding that this area is a wet
land. And if the Army Corps of 

Vox Pop 
·Engineers, the Planning Board, 
or the developer have any doubts 
about the propensity for water in· 
this area, they need only look as 
far as my basement after a good 
rainstorm. They will see what 
happens when you build in wet, 
lands. 
Delmar john _H. Cunningham 

Animal Control 
-Officer Sleurs 
is appreciated 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing a letter that is long 
overdue. I refer to the wonderful 
work that the animal control offi
cer, Craig Sleurs, is doing in our 
community. Officer Sleurs re
sponded to our frantic call for help 
within five minutes on Dec. 3. 

. We had found a large, very sick 
(and later diagnosed as rabid) 
raccoon in our garage. Officer 
Sleurs quickly dispatched the 
animal and disposed of its body in 
a most competent and sanitary 
manner. He. even disinfected all 
the ground that the animal had 
traveled over. · 

We are grateful indeed for this 
fine service arid feel that Officer 
Sleurs is owed a vote of thanks. 

Selkirk Ruth Eyres 

Rescue squad thanked 
Editor, The Spotlight: 
This letter is about the Delmar 

Rescue Sq1uid. On Dec. 1, I was in 
an automobile accident on·Route 
85 by Stonewell. I want to thank 
Lars Allanson, Brian Taylor, and 
Mike Fabe for their professional 
and caring help extended to me. If 
it had not been for their sincere 
help. I would have been a com
plete basket case. Thank you so 
much. 

Cheri Somanico 
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THE SPOT{/GHT 

A wise and witty man passes 
If the overused term "wit and 

wisdom" ever was aptly applied to 
one individual, that would have to 

. be AI Abrams. 

experience and observation, were 
the witty expressions - alter
nately benign and sharp - that 
we, his friends, always associate 
with this fine gentleman. The temptation would be to 

writesomethinglike, "Ilostagreat 
friend this week,· and that's true Commentary 
enough - but the real truth is 
that we all lost a real friend ... a Dan Button 

friend of the people ... when AI- AI Abrams was very intuitive, 
bert J. Abrams' big heart finally positive in thought and approach, 
gave out on Monday afternoon. strong-minded, quickly decisive, 

Among his personal friends and of course politically astute. 
were countless people of the po- Generations of officeholders and 
litical world, for AI had been in would-be officeholder$ and politi
legislativehallsinAlbanyforvery cal junkies relied on him for the 
closetosixdecades.ButAl'swQrld candid expression of opinion to 

. was much broader than that sta-· which these qualities and traits 
· tisticsuggests,andwithinitsmany entitled him. When he first came· 

facets he was admired • and re- to 'serve the Legislattire, many of 
spected. · today's legislators had not even 

Readers of this Spotlight page been born. 
are familiar with AI Abrams' per- AI was innately a partisan, a 
sonality,ifinnootlierway,through Republican, but his friendships, 
his frequent contributions to our · his coterie of followers, and his 
Point of View column- the most influence went well beyond party 
recent of which was published last lines. In his many years as Secre
week. And the week before that, tary of the Senate, he was very 
he was one of the contributors to much in command of operations; 
the special section titled "Why heexercisedtotalcontrolformuch 
should Americans be thankful?" of that time over how the Senate 

I negotiated both those articles ran,howitsmoneywasto be spent, 
- one brief, one long- with At, and what prerogatives various 
as I had nearly a dozen times in senatorsmightbeentitledtohave 
similarinstancesoverthepasthalf- (or not). He held the reins in an 
dozen years. Each time I called all-inclusive way that no longer 
him with a suggestion or an in- exists in the secretary's domain. 

· quiry, his response was prompt... And the most telling aspect is that 
andtothepoint.Hewrotewell;his everyone maintained complete 
writing reflected an acute mind at confidence ·in his judgment and 
work. Among the wise words, the his fairness. 
fruits of wisdom gained through In the last extended conversa-

tion I had the privilege of sharing 
with AI, we chatted over sand
wiches at the restaurant in 
Albany's Center Galleries I was 
there on time, but AI had beaten 
me down the hill. We chatted on a 

. variety of topics of mutual inter
est, but much of the time AI talked 
about his impressions of Erastus 
Corning and his analysis of how 
the late mayor had maintained 
control of a city in the way he did. 

My last two requests of AI were 
met, as ever, promptly and good
naturedly. I commend for re-read
ing his comments about "The 
heritage of choice" in our Nov. 24 
issue, and. his sharply devastating 
observations about the idea of 
holding a constitutional conven-. 
tion, as published in the Dec. 1 
issue. AI got a lot off his chest in 
that one. It was vigorous, biting, 
outspoken; it was AI at his best. 
He conceded the "painful, ar
thritic-like legalese" of the state 
constitution, but warned ·of "the 
desperate effort by special inter
ests" to gain subversive goals in a 

-"con-con." I twas incisive thinking 
and writing at its very best. Shortly 
after he turned it in, At's heart 
done him wrong. During several 
days of hospitaliZation, he wor
ried that the column was too long. 
Far from it; I assured him. 

Sadly, I write this little tribute. 
But I'm pleased to say that there's 
one more of AI Abrams' columns 
ready for Point of View. Some 
week very soon. 

The mission of our unselfish friends 
By a stroke of luck, I am able on the seat ofthe pickup or sleep- the same as the mission of Chris

to write on one of my favorite sub- ing at the foot of the bed. What tianity; namely, to teach mankind 
jects by virtue of having c.ome they see or otherwise sense, what that the universe is ruled by love. 
across some fine excerpts in"'two they think about, how that makes ... The most beautiful sight in the 
different sources. The subject is · worldistheexpressionin the eyes 
the dog, and the respective Constant Reader · of an intelligent, sweet-tempered 
sources are the November/De- --~~----:-----:~ pup ... a look of confiding inno
cember issue of the magazine them feel, we can only guess. But cence, a consciousness of his own . 
"Harrowsmith Country Life" and clearly a lot of things that seem inexperience and weakness, a 
an anthology of well-written es- . vitally importantto us don't meas- desire to love and be loved, which 
says; this one was first published ure up to an unidentifiable splat of are irresistible." · 
in 1910. something smelly to them. This is a longish essay, with 
. The magazine ·piece, titled "Howisitthattwospeciesview- many byways: "Some persons 
"Absolute, Unselfish Friends," ing the world fi-om such different object to having a dog on the bed 
poses the question of"What is the perspectives have managed to at night; and it must be admitted 
ideal country dog?" to live au- share the same homes for some that he lies a little heavily upon 
thorities on the subject. They 20,000 years? The success of the one's limbs; but why be so base as 
includeaveterinarianinVermoilt; relationship has more to do with to prefer coinfort to companion
a trainer; a sheep-raiser in Vir- the flexibility ofthe dog than with ship?Towakeup in thedarknight, 
ginia; a hunter; and Roger Caras, the generosity or goodwill of and put your hand on that warm 
who happens to be the author of mankind." · soft body, to feel the beating of 
more than 50 books on pets and Each of the writers has useful the faithful heart-is this not bet
wildlife, as well as a TV personal- information and tips about select- ter than undisturbed sloth? The 
ity, and the president of the ing and understanding a dog. best night's rest I ever had was 
AS PCA Roger Caras writes feelingly about once when a cocker spaniel puppy, 

For anyone interested in dogs the qualities of "random-bred" whohadjustreco'!eredfromstom
becauseofbeingownedbyoneor dogsascomparedwithpurebreds: ach-ache and was a little fright
more (orbeingpotentiallyinspired "I can· honestly say after many ened by the strange experience, 
tobuyone),thesearticlesarevery yearsandmanydogsthatwehave curled up on my shoulder like a 
worthwhile. Introducing the 10 never found any breed to be a fur tippet, gently pushed his cold, 
pages of well-illustrated text, the better· or more loving pet than soft nose into my neck, and there 
editors recall E.B. White's tale of- some of the splendid random- slept sweetly and soundly until 
having had a spaniel that de- breds that have been part of the· morning." 
frocked. a nun, and then plunge family." An introductory note informs 
into less quirky reminiscing: The 1910 article by Henry us that "A memorial seat on 

"That's one of the things we Merwin (who put horses just be- Commonwealth Avenue (Boston) 
lov~ about dogs: they introduce low dogs, j~s~ above men) i~ marks the place where, whenever 
ustosituationswecould notimag- r~m~rkably m_sight!ul ~nd senSI· his pen was not scratching for a 
ine without them. Dogs live in a tive_m conveymg his _"I~w of the living, Mr. Merwin used to sit and 
world entirely different from our canmeworld._ "ThemisSionoft~e meditate (about dogs and 
own, even when they're beside us dog-! say with all reverence-IS horses).: · 
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Your Opinion Matters 

An eye-opening trip 
for a privileged boy 

The contributor of this Point of View, who acknowledges that he 
once was young, lives and teaches in suburban communities. 
By Jack Rightmyer 

I teach sixth-graders in one of those nice, safe suburban 
schools. Most of my students 
wear neat, fashionable clothes, · • • 

· andmanyofthemplaymusicat Poznt of Vzew 
instrumehts. Quite a few of _________ ..;...._ 
them-have traveled overseas, 
and they all seem to have the latest Nintendo games. 

But I sometimes wonder ifthey know how good they have it? 
At times I think they are insensitive to the poor. Maybe they need 
the kind of experience I had, because when I was almost their 
age, I was the same way. And then an incident helped to open my 
eyes. 

During the 1960s, I went to St. Ambrose elementary school in 
Latham. I was a kid during the turmoil of the Vietnam war. When 
I was a pupil in the fourth and fifth grade, the nightlynews&howed 
assassinations and anti-war protest demonstrations, but my life 
seemed filled with baseball cards and spelling tests. My friends 
and I may have worried about Mickey Mantle's future (he was in · 
his last year as a player) but we letourparentsworryaboutall that 
other stuff. 

Our teachers rarely had-time to discuss the tumult. Theywere 
.. too busy showing us how to diagram sentences and do long 

division. A few times a year, though, we 
collected soap for those serving in Viet- f 

nam. "Our boys are risking their lives for 
us," said my teacher, "and one thing they ' 
have very little ofis soap." Myfriends and j 
I sometimes thought "the boys" were 
lucky because if they didn't have soap 
they woul(ln't have to take a bath or 
shower, and we hated it when we were 
required to bathe. 

And every year before Christmas our ' 
school organized a canned fqod collec
tion drive. We were expected to bring some of our toys to be given 
to a mission in Albany. Every day for a week we'd drop those cans 
or toys into the big cardboard box in our'classroom. 

Ourteacherusuallymade a competition out of it. "Class, Grade 
6 has collected twenty more cans than we have, and tomorrow is 
the last day. I expect us to do better, class. Can we beat Grade 6?" 
We'd pump our fists and scream that we could-but the next day 
most would forget the cans again. . 

One Christmas the pastor asked a few of us if we'd like to drive 
with him in the school's van to deliver the cans and toys to the 
mission. We jumped at the chance to get out of class. 

That year, I recall, I had been particularly absent-minded 
about bringing in things. The toy I donated was a old ragged
looking-plastic doll of my-sister's. I also brought in a few cans of 
food that I never liked to eat, such as kidney beans and peas. 

We piled up the van with aboutten boxes of food and toys. The 
mission was in some quite mysterious place called the SOuth End. 
We drove pastthe Capitol, dowh State Street, and then turned off 
into an area of dilapidated buildings. Papers were blowing around, 
and many of the apartments and tenements had broken windows 
or, it appeared, none at all. 

We pulled up in front of the mission, and ·suddenly we all 
stopped talking. The pastor walked up the steps and opened the 
door. We followed, not wanting to be left behind. I don't remem· 
bermuch about the inside, but! do remember some of the people. 
They looked more than poor. Most of the men were (to our eyes) 
old with scruffy gray beards. Their eyes appeared glassy or 
bloodshot. A couple of women, with long stringy hair and bad 
teeth, were on hand. 

We met the man who ran the mission. He shook our hands and 
thanked us for the help, then he called to a few men who were 
eating in the kitchen. They helped us carry in some boxes, 
appreciative that we brought food. We pjled the boxes in a room 
behind the kitchen. · 

The plastic doll I had donated was lying on top of one of the 
boxes. It looked as though its head was ready' to pop off, and it 
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D Eye-opener 

(from page 7) 

made me ashamed that I hadn't 
brought something better. 

When we were in the van and 
ready to drive back to our school 
in safe and clean Colonie, the di
rector of the mission came out to 
speak with us one- more time. 
"lhankyou so much foryourfood 
and toys," he said. "I'm afraid that 
for many of the children in our 
area these will be the only toys 
they receive." 

I had an empty feeling as we 
drove away, back up the State 
Street hill, and past the Capitol. I 
felt like such a phony by receiving 
his praise while knowing I had not 
helped very much. I also realized 

• 

uncomfortably that my safe little 
suburban world wasn't the only 
place where people were living. 
There was another world, one that 
wasn't quite so safe. And it also 
occurred to me that these food 
drives, and the Salvation Army 

'I learned of another 
world that wasn't as 
safe as min.e was' 

and Toys for Tots, and similar 
organizations really make a differ
lmce to some people. 

And now, as we head into the 
Christmas season, I will once again 
encourage my students to bring 
in cans for the food drive and give 
their toys. And I will tell them my 
experience of traveling to the 
mission in the school van. And I 
will be hoping that they will listen 
and really understand. · 

Collc~ti.on· points set 
for letters to S'anta 

Letters to Santa can be dropped 
off at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 
McDonald's, and the Bethlehem 
Public Library, all on Delaware 
Avenue, through Dec. 21. 

Santa's senior citizen volun
teers and the Bethlehem Police 
Youth Bureau will make sure that 
each child receives an individual 
reply. 

Bethlehem chamber 
slates holiday party·· 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a "Holiday 
Business Afterhours" at the VIl
lage Fumiture Co., Main Square 
Shoppes, Delaware Avenue, on 
Thursday, Dec. 16, from 5 to 7 
p.m. 

For information, call439-0512. 

~r 

oritlocl< 
You In 

lOYesteJJ~ 
Rate. 

The Albany Savings Ba:nk 
StepAhead CD · 

' . s 

For a limited time you can have all the security of an insured 
investment while staying in step with rates should they rise. 

Albany Savings Bank's StepAhead CD gives you a one-time option of 
changing your rate if interest rates go up. With only a $2,500 minimum deposit 

($2,000 for IRAs), the StepAhead CD 
23 Month Term StepAhead CD offers you a guaranteed return- without , 3.870/o 3.800/o locking you into yesterday's rate. 

Annu'l Pmmfogc Yield Annuol Peccmtegc """ ,. ~ =rnr:S 
~~bankFSB 
Making Life a Little Easier 

Albany Savings Bank is a subsidiary of ALBANK Financial Corp. Member FDIC 

Main Office ........ ..445-2004 
Capitol Hill .......... .436-0811 
Clifton Park .......... 371-0290 
Colonie Center .. ..459-5712 
Crossgates Mall . .456-08&8 
Delmar ................ .439-0102 

East Greenbush . .477-2774 
Empire Plaza ....... 434-4186 
Glens Falls .......... 792-0971 
Guilderland ......... .456-2162 
Johnstown ........... 762-3117 

Latham .. .. ..... 783-8274 
Loudonville ........ .489-1867 
Northway Mall .... .459-2748 
Pine Hills ....... : ..... 489-8953 
Queensbury ........ 793-7711 

Saratoga ... . ........ 587-3232 
Saratoga Mall ... ... 587-1400 
Schenectady .. ..... -370-7070 
Schoolhouse Ad. 464-6446 
Troy ..................... 272-3611 
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Flag etiquette 

Blanch~d American Legion Post Commander War
ren Boutelle presents a supply of''Let's Be Right on 
Flag Etic:uette" pamphlets to Judith Wooster, assis
tant superintendent of schools for BCHS. 

Ravena church lists schedule of events 
The GracE United Methodist 

Church. 16 Eillcrest Drive, Rav
ena, has set t.le following sched
ule for the WE-ek of Dec. 9: 

On Thursc.ay, Dec. 9, AA will 
meet ar 7:30 ~-.m. 

On Friday. D~c. 10, Chancel 
Choir will rehearse. 

On Sund"!', l)ec. 12, Sunday 
School will begin at 9 a.m., morn
ing wcrship at 10:30 a.m., and 

coffee and fellowship at 11:30 a.m.. ! 

The bell choir will rehearse at 7 
p.m. 

On Monday, Dec. 13, AA will 
1 

meet at 7 p.m. 

OnWednesday,Dt!c.15,junior .I 
choir will rehearse at 6:30 p.m., 
TOPS Club will meet at 6:'30 p.m., 
AA at 7 p.m., and Bible study at 
7:30p.m. 
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Co~ic book drives-home serious pointc~~~~e~::c~;~:!::~r-
By Dev Tobm f. Of chestra will serve up a Holiday 

Traffic jams in Bethlehem and ~\. ~--. "_.,. 'Concert and Carol Sing-A-Long 
New Scotland are small potatoes f'· U~JJJIJ onSunday,Dec.12,attheBethle-

compared to · hem Central Middle School, 332 
whathappens 6lJI fiC(fj ffllfi1Jliil Kenwood Ave., from 2 to 3 p.m. 
in the parallel . . · . . . IJ 0 · The concert is free and open to 
world of . ·· the public. . . 

Wright 

Congestron. 

People 
have meet
ings and play 
tennis while 
waiting in traf
fic; electronic 
equipment 
keeps cars 

from crashing into each other; 
until one day, every1hing just 
grinds to a halt. 

This comic-book story of traffic 
overload and how to avoid it, "A 
Tale ofTrafficAiternatives on the 
Planet Congestron," was con
ceived and written by James 
Wright of Delmar, an assistant 
public relations officer with the 
state Departroent of Transporta
tion. 

Wright was recently honored 
for the comic book with a crea
tive ·excellence award from the 

_Association for Commuter Trans
portation, a national group that 
works to reduce drive-alone com
muting. 

Wright said that usirig the 
comic oook format allowed the 
inessage of "driving smarter and 

· driving less" to reach schoolchil
dren, who hopefully will adopt the 
value of minimal driving and talk 
to their parents about it. 

A parallel world allows a lot of 

creative license, and also makes.it 
easier to constructively criticize 
what happens herewith out offend
ing people, Wright said. 

"If we just say, 'People waste a 
lot of energy by driving too much,' 
it would turn a lot of people off," 
Wright said. "By making it fun, 
we're trying to get people to smile 
at themselves." 

The· comic book is already 
through itsfirstprintrun of 10,000, 
and "The feedback has been very, 
very good," Wright said. 

~IJ~·~~H~a?ir~~
.LTreaf Yourself 

for the Holidays 

397 Kenwood Ave. 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439-6644 0 

With one of our special services 
• Creative hair cutting for men & women 
o Styling with either roller of blow dry setting 
° Custom perming- ALL phases of color work 
o Eyebrow and facial waxing 

Gift Certificates Available 
.: __ _y·-. 

WHOLE 

PORK LOINS 
15 LB. AVG. WT. 

CHOPS $159 
ROAST 
RIBS LB. 

BONELESS 

PORK ROAST 
EASY $289 

CARVE LB 
3 LBS OR MORE 
HOT OR SWEET 

ITALI~N SAUSAGE 
$169 

LB. 

:--::::------:":" 

DELl DEPT. 

LEAN BOILED HAM 
or SWISS CHEESE 

$369 
LB. 

STUFFED 

PORK CHOPS 
$2~~ 

COUNTRY-STYLE 

SPARERIBS 
$1 9L'-

USDA PRIME CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 
WHOlE $389 GRO C $159 N.Y. STRIP LOINS.~~~~, LB UND HUCK .......... $ 19LB 
~499 GROUNDROUND ............. 2 " 
TENDERLOINS ,f,"(, '" GROUND SIRLOIN'''"'"" $239

LB. 

"In ,an environment where "It's very exciting recognition 
for Jim, and an excellentvehicleto 
get the message on mobility is
sues out to the public, especially 
to young people," Egan com
mented. 

· people don't do a lot of reading, 
it's gotten a great deal of attention, 
comparatively," he said, adding
that he has received more than 
100 letters about the book. 

The project, begun under the 
auspices of former DOT Commis
sioner Franklin White, was sup
ported by current Commissioner 
John Egan of Slingerlands, Wright 

Copies of the comic book are
available from Wright at the DOT 
Office of Communications, Build
ing 5, Room 524, Harriman State 
Office Campus, Albany 12232. 

said. · 

Premium Douglas Firs, 
Scotch Pines, Fraser Firs 

Starting At$1 !J95 

Table Trees$1495 

This Holiday Brighten Up Your 
Home with the Color of 

Christmas Flowers 

$ ~dup 

Looking for that special gift? 
Unique gifts for everyone 
from the young to the old 
Tools, S1atuary, Birdfeeders, 

Windchimes and much more!! 

4" AFRICAN VIOLETS LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES 
Blue S~ruce, Douglas Fir, Fraser Fir Kalanchoes, Reiger, 

Begonias, Single Bloom 
Poinsettias 

only$~ . ~--;;e-; $3.99 

A Great Gift Idea! 

SAVE! Off Reg. 

$1 000 Prices of 
$89.95 & 
$109.95 

Quilters plan party 
Quilters United in Learning 

Togetper will meet at theFirst 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., on Friday, Dec. 
10, at 9:30 a.m. 

The meeting will feature a 
holiday block exchange, cookies, 
a gift exchange and a visit from 
Santa. 

For information, contact Stella 
Muzicka at 283-0522. 

Lutheran church setS 
Christmas concert 

The Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., will host a 
Christmas concert by dvd pro
ductions on Saturday, Dec. 18, at 
7:30·p.m. 

The program will feature both 
popular and- sacred Christmas 
selections. 

There is no charge for the 
conceit, and all are welcome. For 
information, call the church at 
439-4328. 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Andy's Subs, Bonfare, Deli 
Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 

Great Way To 
Decorate For 
"'beSeason: 

WHITE PINE 
GARLAND 

only$695 
Trimup forS 
Doors, 
Windows, Railings ·or Posts. 

Fresh Balsam 

and up 

I ' 

DOOR .. ',' 

SWAGs$795 
We Also Have Ornamen1s, Lights, 
Tinsel, Picks and Much More 
To Help You With Your 
Decorating! 

HEY KIDS! 
Santa will be visitina 

Sat. & Sun. the 11th 
12:fXJ to 5:fXJ 

'Get Your Pictvre Taken 
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• We liave everytliing you neecf 
for liouaay trimming! 

• CHRISTMAS TREES-
Freshly-Cut "Fraser Fir"- Longest Lasting 
Needles (Balsam Lookalike). 
(fag your tree now and we will hold until you pick up) 

• WREATHS -Fresh doubie faced 
Balsam wreaths from 10" to 30"Also Artificial 
wreaths from 10" to 40". 

• BOUGHS-· Fresh Fraser Fir, 

Scotch Pine and White Pine. · 

• NATURAL ROPING-
Fresh Balsam, White Pine, Princess Pine 
and Laurel. 
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Man charged in fatal crash 
· Bethlehem police arrested a bany County grand jury. 

Gansevoort man last week in Tranowicz was behind the 
connection with a fatal crash on wheel of a minivan on Dec. 28, 
Route 85 in Slingerlands last 1992 when he passed a car, but 
December. alleiedly failed to return to the 

Frank L. Tranowicz, 57, of 37 driving lane. 
Kobor Road, was arrested by His vehicle collided head-on at · 
Police Det. John Cox on Friday, aboutll a.m. with a car driven by 
Dec. 3, on charges of crimina!ly 24-year-old Angela Clark of Del
negligent homicide, reckl~ss dnv- mar. She was pronounced dead at 
ing and aggravated unl!censed Albany Medical Center Hospital. 
operation of a motor vehtcle. Tranowicz, who had numerous 

The charges were handed up suspensions of his- license in th~ 
on Tuesday, Nov. 30, by an AI- past, was released on $1,000 bat! 

last week. 

ARIJFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREES 

from-4 -10 'trees 25% OFF 
(10 different styles easy-to-assemble) 

tJJecorate Cliristmas 

Five Rivers to offer 
decorating workshop 

The Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar will offer a "Deck 
the Halls for the Holidays" pm-

- gram on Sunday, Dec. 12, at 2 
p.m. 

Participants will create holiday 
decor from natural materials. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 4 75-0291. 

Area potters plan 
Sunday-holiday sale 

Four area potters will exhibit 
their works at the Sunday, Dec. 
12, holiday sale at the ~udson 
River Clay Factory, 621 River St., 
Troy, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The potters are Mary Watson 
of Selkirk, Jan Treadway and Zoja 
Estey of Delmar, and JoAnn 
Axford of Glenmont. 

Mothers to meet 
at Delmar church 

A Mothers Time Out meeting 
is scheduled on Monday, Dec.13, 
at the Delmar Reformed Church, 
38(1 Delaware Ave., from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. 

The topic of discussion will be 
first aid for children. All are wel
come to attend. 

100 LIGHTSEy· 
Clear& $

998 
. 

Mull! 
NOW 

Save $5.00 @. 
POINSETTIAS 

"Asyour . 
family grows, 

so do your 
life insurance 

needs.'' 

STORE HOURS: 

MON. -FRI. 8:30- 8:30 

SAT. 8:30- 5:00 

SUN. 10:00- 5:00 

$599 ea. 
Choose from hundreds of 6" pot 
Red, White and Pink 
·Poinsettias. 
Also: Larger size Poinsettias 

6" pot $899 
ea. 

---------------------·---

SO LIGHT SET 
5COLORS $649 

NOW 
Save 

840 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 
Office 439-1292 

State Farm Life and Accident 
Assurance· Company 

Home Office: Hloomington, Illinois 

ON$UIUUI 

• 
Like a good·neighbor, 

. State F~1rm is there.® 
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Board OKs new coach 
for BC winter track A dog's life 
ByDevTobin 
. Parents and athletes involved 
in the Bethlehem Central High 
School winter track team won 
school board approval for an addi
tional coach, provided that they 
raise the money to pay for the new 
position. 

The popularity of the winter 
activity is reflected by the 60 par
ticipants on four teams - boys 
and girls varsity and junior var
sity. Without the extra supervi
sion, the teams would have to be 
cut down to 40 athletes, according 
to parent Quinn Davey. 

"'The cuts are scheduled for 
· Dec. 8," Davey told the ·board at 
last Wednesday's meeting. "We 
need some commitment now." 

Senior Mike Fritts, a member 
of the winter track team, noted 
that it was difficult for two coaches 
to provide specialized training in 
the many facets of track and field. 
"It's unfair to have two coaches for 
four teams" when some teams 
like football, have assistant 
coaches, he said. · 

Davey proposed that one ofthe 
five coaches for spring track be 
transferred to the winter program, 
but Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
disagreed. 
· "I can't see that it's possible to 

move a coach;" Loomis said. "But 
there is precedent for loaning a 
parents group the funds to pay for 
a coach, as long as the money is 

Nine Lives ~s oz CAN Parkay 

repaid in the same fiscal year." 
Loomis estimated that bring

. ing on a third coach now would 
cost about $1,000, depending on 
the contract with the Bethlehem 
Teachers Association. He also said 
that the way resources are allo
cated in the entire school athletic 
program was currently being re
viewed by athletic director Fred 
Powers; 

In other business, the board 
received a report on proposed high 
school curriculum changes. The 
report recommends adding Rus
sian II, Business Law, Participa

. tion in Government with Service, 
Law in Everyday Life and a Senior 
Art Mentored Thesis. 

The report proposes dropping, 
mostly due to under-enrollment 
science and technology, robotic~ 
and lasers, desktop publishing, 
college accounting, transcription, 
office information processing, 
independent living and independ
ent study. 

The board also received an 
update from the Instructional 
Technology Committee, including 
surveys of teachers that show a 
perceived need for more and bet
ter technology and a current hard
ware and software inventory. 

Also at the meeting, the board 
honored Betty Vet, noon-hour aide 
atElsmereElement.arySchool,for 
herwork in beautifying the school 
with flowers. 

Masons plan program 
on safety for kids 

A program for middle and ele
mentary school children on what 
to do in an emergency will be 
offered at the Onesquethau Ma
sonic Lodge, 421 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, on Saturday, Dec. 11, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Parents as well as Boy and Girl 
Scouts are welcome. 

SANDWICH 
SPECIAL 

DELMAR 
VIRGINIAN 

Ham w/Swiss Cheese 

$3~!x 
w/Side order of Cole 
Slaw & Fresh Fruit 

2% MILK 1~AL 

CAT FOOD 3J99C MARGARINE John'sORANGEJUICE 1l~ 
Prices Good 12/8/93 thru 12/14/93 ·Over 4500 Items • 439-3936 • Hours: M-Sat. 6am-11pm, Sun. Sam-10 m 

CARPET 
TOGO 
Builders Square 
Plaza 
1814 Central Avenue 
(V2 mile east of At. 155) 
Albany, NY 12205 
464 0228 

WALLTOWALL 
Installed pad. 

1st Quality. 
Commercial grade. 
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Elaine McLain 

FRI.-SAT. 10-6 
SUN.12-4 , 

FREE 
Shop at Home 
Service available: 

• Wool • Nylon • Acrylic 

Financing available 
to qualified buyers . 

.dill:·:::!£ 
Zeftron ny!gg 

Many colors 
and styles 
in stock to go. 



Ravena church slates 
'Christmas House Tour' 

St. Patrick's Church, 21 Main 
St., Ravena, will sponsor a "Christ
masHou8eTour" on Sunday, Dec .. 
12, from 2 to 6 p.m. 

The tour· will feature homes 
decorated for the holiday season 
in New Baltimore, Coeymans, 
Ravena and Selkirk. · 

One house included in the tour· 
will be· a Dutch stone home in 
Coeymans, built between 1695and 
1720 by Ariaantje Coeymans and 
her brother Samuel. Many of the 
home's original features remain, 
such· as the Delft tile mop board 
and "wattle and daub" wall con
struction. 

The Wolfe house in New Balti
more, another stone home built in 
the 1700s, will also be featured. 
The restored house has been in · 
the Steven Parsons family for 
generations. It is furnished and 

Ravena 

decorated for the holidays i~ an 
Early American style. 

Another stop will be at the 
Putney home, an 11-room Victo
rian Italiante-style house built in 
1857 by merchant Barent Winne. 
Located on the Hudson River, the 
house was recently featUred in 
Hudson Valley Magazine. 

Also featured will be a modern 
New Baltimore A-frame home with 
a huge tree decorated with hand
made ornaments and a 40-year
old Selkirk home. 

The tour will begin at the par
ish center, where maps and direc
tions will be available. Tickets 
purchased in advance cost $6 per 
person, and wi!I be sold for $8 the 
day of the tour. · 

For tickets or information, call 
756-3145, 756-2957 or 767-9916. 

Rt. 9W Ravena ( 1 mi. south of Ravena) 

!,~~~!~ $2! u 
All Sizes, All Colors · p 

You are cordially. invited to attend an infonnative i where we will discuss: 

The Eaion~Vance Marathon~ 
Greater China Growth Fund 

For Long-term appreciation 
The Fund seeks long-term capital appreciation by investing in a Portfolio 
of companies that the investment' advisor believes will benefit from the 
economic development and growth of Greater China. 
A diversified po~folio. The countfies in which the portfolio may invest 
include China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Mala)'sia, Philippines, Singapore, 
South Korea, Taiwan and Thailand. , 
Experienced, Hong Kong-based management. The Portfolio's investment 
advis?r is Lloyd George Management (Hong Koilg) Limited. 

Investors should consider carefully the risks involved in committing a portion of their 
assets to the Fund, suCh as foreign exchange rate fluctuations, political or economic 
i~tability in t~e country in which the security's issuer is located,- and the possible 
inposition of exchange controls or other laws or restrictions. Share values wf.ll fluctuate 
and, when redeemed, shares may be worth more or less than at the lime of purchase. 
Please see prospectus for more information. · 

Please join us: 
Date: Thursday, December 9, 1993 
Time: 7:00p.m. 
Place: The AJbany Marriott, 189 Wolf Road, Albany, N.Y. 
Spea_kers: David Thill, Regional Director 

· Eaton Vance Management Company 
Thomas E. Brockley, Vice President-Investments 
Prudential securities Iri.corporated 
Admission iS free, but space is limitid. 

To reserve your seat, call Barbdra De Lapp at (518) 447-1.579, o; reiurn the coupon below. 
~----------------~--
1 Prudential SecuriUes Incorporated Attn: Barbara.De Lapp I 
I 54 State Street, Albany, N.Y. 12207 (518)' 447-1579_ or (800) 448-5600 I 
I ' 0 Please reserve_"_ seats for me at your seminar. I 

0 I cannot attend, but please forward material on all topics covered to: 
I Name: · Address: I 
1 Telephonc:l__) - . . . · · 1 

I For more information about the. Fund, including the Fund's distribution plan, I 
charges and expenses, please wnte or call Thomas E. Brockley for a prospectus. 
~e~he p':::!ectu~arefully before you in~!.::!:_ s!!.!! any money. _ __ _j 

. Prudent1alSecunt1es® 

Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Plastics are made up of building blocks called LDPE No.4 is used primarily as film in applica-
hydrocarbons, derived from petroleum or natural tions such as bread bags, grocery sacks, trash bags 
gas. These monomers (small molecules) are chemi- and shrink wrap. Plastic store bags (not trash bags) 
cally bonded into chains called polymers or plastic can be recycled atthegrocery store but shrink Wrap 
resins. Different combinations of monomers yield markets are almost nonexistent. 
different resins, each with special properties:(/Lt Although the American Plastics Council 
and characteristics. · reported that 76million pounds ofLDPE and 

Different types of plastics have different ~LLDPE were n;cycled in 1992, m~ch of this 
recycling properties. ~ recycled film IS presently made mto other, 

•~pr · t 1 4oo 'II' d f · non-film products, such as flower pots. 
I"l!-1 oxtma e y mt tons poun s o , 1 · · 

polyethyleneteraphthalatewererecycledin !'lo. 5 po ypropylene (~P) IS used m 
1992. The substance, also called No. 1 PET, is mak!ng screw-on caps and h~s, yogurt and . 
used to make soda bottles, peanut butter jars, some margarme tubs .. M?st of these Jtem_s are not . 
dish-washing liquid bottles, juice bottles and mouth- recl:'cled. If the plas~IC will br~ak or cr~ck if_step~ed 
wash bottles. · on, It should not be mcluded m recychng bms. Lids 

are also not acceptable. 
When recycled, PET is transformed into contain

ers, fabrics, carpets and packaging. The new pack
aging, such as blister packs, is· not acceptable in 
recycling bins. 

No.2 HDPE (high density polyethylene) is used 
in !llilk, juice and laundry product bottles. Although 
HDPE makes up 57.5 percent of plastic bottles by. 
resin type, recycling is limited. Common end uses 
for recovered HDPE include products such as de
tergent and motor· oil bottles, garbage cans, pails, 
recycling bins, crates and nursery containers. 

However, motor oil containers contain contami
nants that can ruin a bale of plastics. For this reason, 
these containers should be thrown in the trash. 

No.3 vinyl or PVC (polyvinyl chloride), makes 
up approximately 5 percent of the plastic bottles 
found in an average household. About 2 million 
pounds ofpost-consumer PVC bottles were recycled 
in 1991. 

PVC is used to make credit car'ds, shampoo and 
soda bottles as well as pressure pipe; Although the 
bottles are recyclable, the credit cards and other 
things are not and should be thrown in the trash. 

PP is used in the next generation of automotive 
batteries and for such items as lawn' mower wheels 
and barbecue grills. Markets for No. 5 bottles are 
slowing coming on line. 

Although 24 million pounds of polystyrene No.6 
was collected in 1991, it was mainly from institu
tions. The material is mostly used for food contain
ers, packing "peanuts," meat trays, rigid disposable 
drinking cups and cutlery. The nearest facility for 
recycling PSis located in New Jersey. . 

Instead of using throwaway polystyrene, con
sumers should reuse real dishes, glasses, silver
ware and Tupperware (a mixed plastic item.) "Pea
nuts" can be taken to Mail Boxes Etc. for reuse. 

No. 7 is mixed plastic, with several kinds of 
plastic are sandwiched or mixed together. These 
can be remade into such items as plastic lumber and 
curb stops. 

Recycling is designated as a closed loop. For 
decades, glass, metal and paper have gone full circle 
and again become the same packaging as was origi
nally formulated. Post-consumer plastics are begin
ning to close this loop. 

'Home Alone' pr6gram planned 
Police investigate 
Stewart's break-in 

. ~Home Alone," a program for middle and elementary school 
children and parents is scheduled afthe Omisquethau Lodge,. 
421 Kenwood Ave.,Delmar, on Saturday, Dec.ll; from-tO am. 
to 2p.m. · · · 

. The program will focus on what to do. in-an emergency and 
how to be safe and healthy. Featnred speakers include represen

. tatives of the Bethlehem. Police, Delmar EMT, Elsmere F'rre 

State Police at Selkirk are in
vestigating a burgl;rry which oc- \ 
cur red on Friday, Dec. 3, at , 
Stewart's at the intersection of 
routes 9W and 32 at about 2 a.m. "' 

Department and DARE; · · 

Lunch will be provided. Theevent is operi to the public. 

Get Star Struck. 
Featuring Starstep" Solarian" floors by 
Armstrong. One look at Starstep Solarian's 

bold, contemporary designs and attractive 
\_colors and you're sure to be starry-eyed. 

And the easy-care Solarian wear surface 
means your floor will keep its like-new 

look far longer than ordinary vinyl 
no-wax floors. Come in today and 

see 30 of the greatest stars from 
Armstrong. 

On~19?q~d 
Reg. $23.25 

Floor designs copYF~ghled b~ Armstrong. •©1990 Armstrong World Industries, lm: 

RT. 9W RAVENA, NY 
(next to Marshall's) 

~~~~ 756-9232 
Hours: 

Mon., Tues., Fri. 9-5; 
Wed., Thur. 9-7; 

Sat. 9-3; Sun. 11-2 

Entry
11 

was gained. through a 
window and a small amount of ~ 
cash was taken. Investigation" is 
continuing by troopers Daniel 
Craven and Robert Whipple and 
the BCI at Selkirk. 

~~ 
I 

465-3762 : 
579 Delaware Ave. • Albany I 

ll[e11i•Wiii13ii@•/· 
PartyPiatters I 

Vegetable Platters I 
Fruit & Cheese Platters I 

Hot & Cold Buffets I 
Hot & Cold Hors D'Oeuvres 1 

Giant Party Subs I 

HOLIDAY I 
PARTY 

PLATIER : 
.· 951 

'"·~."""':;~~ 10-12 people I 
· Relish Tray I 

Assorted Cold Cuts I 
& Cheese I 

I -WithThisAd- I 
L __ Expires.-2_-~-94 __ _j 

• 

I 
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Kiwanis selling holiday wreaths 
The New Scotland Kiwanis 

. Club will continue its wreath sale 
through Fr\day, Dec. 10, at the 
following . locations in 
Voorheesville: Stewart's on South · 
Main Street, the Voorheesville 
Pharmacy and Mobil Mart on 
Maple Road, Davis Stonewell 
Market on New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands. 

The fresh cut wreaths cost $14 
and are 25 inches in diameter: 
Proceeds will benefit youth activi
ties in the town of New Scotland. 

Kiwanians will also be selling 
McDonald's Care Coupons for $1. 

. The coupons can be·redeemed at 
the McDonald's restaurants at 
1602 Western Ave., 74·State St., 
Albany or Delaware Avenue, 
.Elsmere. These coupons. make 
great stocking stuffers will be 
available from any Kiwanis mem
bers at the wreath sale. 

Another holiday gift for sale 
will be the Dine-a-Mate books for 
$25. These tw<rfor-one books al
lows you to purchase one dinner 
and receive the second dinner free 
at many area restaurants. 

For information, call Bob Stapf 
765-2451, Don Cootware at 765-
2'761 or Jim Hladun at 765-4241. 

Bouton to discuss 
CAR report Dec. 13 

Residents are encouraged to 
attend the Voorheesville school 
board meetiog at Clayton A. Bou
ton Junior-Senior High Scho<ll on 

Holiday Tanning Package 
· or Salon Service 

Looking fro a sun-sational gift idea? 
Try our Holiday Tanning Pac/wge 

or Hair Salon Service 

Anne Marie's Beauty Salon 
35 Jericho Rd, Selkirk 

••o•.a• LIDDIR 
r&a•s 

156 
(Between Voorheesville & Altamont) 

765-2956 
Apple Gift Pacs 

shipped OICI!ICJ 
Gift or Fruit Baskets 

Open all year! 
Apples, Cider & Produce 

Lunch 11 - 3 Daily 
One-of-a-kind 

Gifts and Cards 
9-5·7 

Monday, Dec. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the high school cafeteria. The 
special topic to .be discussed will 
be the statewide comprehensive 
assessment report. 

PTA to meet 
at elementary school 

The Voorheesville PTA will 
meet on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at the 
elementary school at 7:30 p.m. in 
the library. New members are 
invited to the special program 
planned for the January meeting. 

For information, call Jan Kllr
poska at 765-3644.' 

Church to present 
Christmas program 

The public is invited to the 
Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church on Route 155 in 
Voorhe-esville for its Christmas 
Musical program on Tuesday, 
Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. 

Light display continues 
at Altamont fairgrounds 

The holiday season has begun 
with the beautiful Capital lights 
at the Fair at the Altamont Fair-

grounds and will continue through 
Jan. 2. There is a display of col
ored lights, designs, caricatures 
and sculptures for the entire fam' 
ily to enjoy in the comfort of their 
car. The show is from' 5 to 9 p.m. 
and the cost is $8 per car. 

For information, call!-800-258-
.3582. 

Stewart's conducts 
appreciation week 

The . Stewart's Shop in 
Voorheesville held a custome1 
appreciation week in November. 
The following organizations werE 
able to publicize and recruit new 
members at the store: 
Voorheesville Ambulance, Clay· 
ton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School Booster Club, New Scot· 
landJGwanis,PTA.SheriffsDARE 
Program, Cub Scouts and Girl 
Scouts. 

Five Rivers to offer 
workshops for Scouts 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar is planning sev
eral "mini-workshops" for youth 
and Scout groups on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, atl p.m. 

The workshops will discuss 
recycling, bird feeders and other 
topics in conjunction with badge 
work. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 4 75-0291. 

Refresh your style for the holidays 
with Spring Pape at 

LEONARDO HAIR DESIGNERS 
412 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, NY 

Call for appointment 439-6066 
Perm special 

w/cut. .............. $29.99 
HAIRCUTS 

Women ............. $13.00 
Color ................. $27.00 Men ..................... $9.00 
Shampoo ............. $7.50 Children.: ........... $6.00 

Tues. & Thurs. Senior Citizen 10% Discount 
Salon Hours: Tuesday- Saturday lOam - 6 pm- Evening Hours available upon request 

Season 
.to look 

your best! 
We carry full lines of -1 $21"\()()Sculptured-Nails, 

Paul Mitchell, Nexxus, I V- - tips or overlays! 
P.edken, Sebastian & Logics I $640 . 

GREAT I Marucure 
. SI"OCKlNG I HOUDAYNAILS!! 
SIUFFERSf I Withcoupoo.Offergooduntil12/31/93 

• 
1 

Not valid with other specials 

CE;I~~6~~j--$3QOO-
AVAilABLE 1 . 

Inanyamount i ·SUNGIIIZ 
GREAT GIFTS!! With coupoo. Offer good untill2/31/93 

Not valid with other specials 

b!Cce A Par1Jastic Sanl.'s 
Hours: Mon. ·.Fri. 9 .aV the Original Family Haircutters 
Sa!.9-5,Sun. 12·5 DeJa 

ware Plaza • Delmar 
439-4619 · Next to Woolwor<h'• 

- . . 
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State Ed approves RCS plans 
for new building additions 

Roger Lewis, Ravena-Coey
mans-SelkirkSchool District busi
ness administrator, recently an
nounced that the state Education 
Department has approved the 
district's plans for building addi
tions. 

Districtvotersapprove-d a bond 
referendum earlier this year to 
close the Ravena Elementary 

School and to build new additions 
to A.W. Becker and Pieter B. 
Coeymans schools. The district 
will now begin to accept construc
tion bids for the work. 

"The district's architect, bond
ing attorney arid financial adviser 
are in the process of firming up 
preparation for the bond," Lewis 
said. 

BC guidance hosts seminar 
. The guidance departemnt o The seminar will be presented 

Bethlehem Central High School by Peter Laurenzo, a certified 
is hosting a financial aid semiriar, financial planner and president of 
CollegeFinancialAid:HowtoGet College Aid Planning Associates 
Your Fair Share for parents of of Albany. 
college-bound juniors and seniors In Feura Bush 
at the high school on Thursday, . The Spotlight is said at 
Dec. 16, at 7:30p.m. Houghtalings and Stewarts 

Siena Plaza, Route 9, Latham 782-0039 

2;as~-
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 
"Fresh Pasta made daily without salt or egg" 

Wed. 12/8 & Thurs. 12/9 

Sole Florentine -Sole, Spinach & Cheese 
50 Count $8.95 (serves 2-3) -100 Count $16.95 (serves 5-6) 

Nexr Week- .Smoked Gouda Cheese & Sundried Tomato 
~----~-----------, 
I $200 OFF Exv;:::,ct:!';h3 1 

.... lillie __ Jour Total Purchase_ __ _j 

• .,.. Latham & Delmar Stor.es-NOW Open Sunilay 12-5 
•· · 278 Lark St., Albany 427-2823 

A reprieve for ~ets 
who have been taKing 

the rap for their . 
owners' allergies. 

{ 
Mieie 

The vacuum did it, 
according to new evidence 
from a university test of 
leading vacuums. 

Which brands were guilty 
of leaking irritating animal 
dander into the air? Brands 
you'd never suspect. 

In fact, of all leading 
vacuums sold in stores, 
only the Miele was found 
innocent. lis airwtight 
engineering and Super Air 
Clean Filter give it 
immunity from allergen 
leakage. 

So ask your Miele 
dealer for a demonstra
tion. Then before you 
send your pet away, 
experience the Miele 

difference. 

THE ALLERGEN-CLEAN VACUUM CLEANER. 
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R-C-S·tuning up for holiday concerts 
The R-C-S music departmthent Decorate the giving tree gifts priced from 50 cen;s to $7 andalaserprinterwerepurchased 

will hold holiday concerts at e at Becker school will be available. with the donation. 
middle school on Thursday, Dec. $elkirlc 
9, at 7:30 p.m. and at the senior South Bethlehem 
high school, Route 9W, Ravena, 
on Thursday, Dec.16, at 7:30p.m 

Becker third-and-fourth-grad
ersunderthedirectionofBenRau . 482-1494. · 
will present a musical ho.liday 
production at the senior high 
school on Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 7 
p.m. 

' Sunshine Seniors 
plan holiday luncheon 
The Sunshine Seniors will hold 

its annual holiday luncheon on 
Monday, Dec. 13, at 12:30 p.m. at 
the South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church Hall on Wi~ 
lowbrook Avenue. 

The church-prepared turkey 
luncheon will be served following 
a social hour. 

Entertainment is planned, and 
door prizes will be drawn. The 
cost is $6 per person. 

Non-perishable foods and 
monetary donations will be ac
cepted that day for the local Ven
ture Food Pantry. 

Reservations can be made by 
. calling Roger or Ruth Russell at 

Library plans program 
on crafts for adults 

The Feura Bush Library on 
Route 32 behind the Jerusalem 
Reformed Church will hold an 
organizational meeting for a new 
program "Crafts For Adults" on 
Thursday, Dec, 9, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Aholidaycraftisplanned that day. 

For information, callJudy Wing 
at 439-2948. 

Bethlehem Grange holds 
holiday potluck dinner 

The Bethlehem Grange will 
host its annual holiday potluck 
supper on Saturday, Dec. 11, at 6 
p.m. at the grange hall on Route 
396 at Becker's Corners in Sel
kirk. 

The dinner is free and open to 
· thepublic.Acovereddishtoshare 
is welcome. 

For information, call767-2770. 

Floor Your Friends or 
Relatives with a 
Gift Certificate 
from 
Gentile~ 

Gentiris 
Quality Carpets and Vinyl Flooring 

Get ready for savings with John 
Deere. You'll save· cold cash when 
you clip and save this SNO-DOUGH 
Coupon. Cash in on these savings: 

... $50 off the TRS21, TRS21E, 
TRS22 Snow Throwers 
(4·hp models) 

... $80offthe TRS24, TRX24 
Snow Blowers {both 
5-hp models) 

"' $80 off the TRS26 
Snow Blower (6-hp) 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
· RL 143 West of Ravena. New York· 756-6941 

Mon-Fri 8 to 5, Sat 8 tO 12 Naa·n 

The sale Is open to the public. 

For information, call767-9289. 
Principal Diane Kilfoile has 

announced that the school has 
received several requests for holi-
day assistance from area families. Children's literature 

A tree has been placed in the on PTA agenda 
lobby of A.W. Becker School, The Becker PTA will hold its 
Route 9W,.Selkirk with tags iden- next meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 
tifying the age, size and any spe- ·14, at 7 p.m. at the school. 
cialrequestthatwas submitted. If . Rita Silverman, a teacher at 
you are able to help, please !'I~ a R-C-S Middle School, will speak 
tag from the t:J:ee a'?d return It With on children's literature. Child care 
a wrapped gift with the tag at- is available at $1 per child. 
tached by Thursday, Dec. 16. . .. 
Parent volunteers will help with For Information, call767-9518. 
the delivery of the gifts. 

For information, call 767-2511. 
Leadership teams 

schedule meetings 

Special ed parents The Pieter B. Coeymans Ele-
schedule meeting · mentary School Building Leader-

The R-C-S Special Ed parents ship Team will meet on Monday, 
support group will hold its next Dec.13, at 3:30p.m. at the school. 
meeting tonight, Dec. 8, at 7 p.m. . The A W. Becker Elementary 
at Pieter B. Coeymans Elemen- School team will meet on Tues
tary School. day, Dec. 14, at 3:30p.m. at the 

school and the R-C-S Middle 
For information, call756-2214. School BLT will meet Tuesday, 

Becker PTA to host 
a holiday gift shop 

The A.W. Becker Parent 
Teacher Association will host its 
annual holiday gift shop at the 
school on Friday, Dec. 10, .from 
3:30 to 6 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 
11, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

A varied selection of quality 

• 

Dec. 14, at 2 p.m. at the school. 

Funds donated to R-C-S 
by Blue Circle Cement 

The R-C-S Senior High School 
is the recipient of$14,505 donated 
by Blue Circle Cement of Ravena 
to help develop the journalism 
studio. 

Twelve Macintosh computers 

.. ~~little country 

Peter Buttiker, Blue Circle 
Cement, plant manager and com
munity resident, asked that the 
studio be dedicated to George E. 
Bleezarde to honor his lifelong 
contributions to both the commu
nity and the school district. 

Brownie Troop 59 
holds Investiture 

Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council, Brownie Troop 59 of the 
Ravena Neighborhood, recently 
held its Rededication and Investi
ture Ceremony at A W. Becker 

1 Elementary School. 
Five first-year Scouts received 

their Brownie pins. They are: 
Sarah Anderson, Krista Gudz, 
Stephanie ScalZo, Sarah Schools 
and Till Whitton. 

Six second-year Brownies re
ceived their World Trefoil pins. 
They are: Ashley Beach, J ac
queline Bintz, Holly Cafiero, 
Aimee Babcock Ellis, Jessie 
Hamilton and Krystal Nates. 

SCout leaders Michele Bintz 
and Pat Hamilton were also in
vested into the Girl Scout Associa
tion. 

Parents and family members 
attended this candlelighting cere
mony and breakfast reception. 
Junior Troop 838 came as helpers 
and participated in various seg
·ments of the program. 

SANTAS: We have 
the best selection for. 

your collection 

~~The Learning 

~- • M~n:.~:~~oo 
• Cliflon Park ... 371-7001 

24th Year of Continuous Service 

775 New Lo!)dOn Rd (Rt. 9) 
200 yards South of Latham Circle 

Latham 785-3941 
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Celebrate world's holidays 
Children and families are in

vited to participate in holiday tra
ditions at "Celebration All 
Around," on Thursday, Dec. 16, at 
7 p.m. Experience the majestic 
wonder and simple charm of sto
ries of celebrations from around 
the world at this special commu
nity event featuring storyteller 
Anne Brew ·and classical pianist 
Adalena Kirvochiena. 

Bethlehem Public 

Brew, a Delmar resident, is an 
artist and teacheratthe Centerfor 
the Disabled and has been a story
teller for more than 10 years. She 
writes many of her oWr! stories 
and uses puppets she creates 
herself to make stories-come alive 
for her special needs students. 

At the celebration, she will tell 
tWo stories she wrote, one about . 
Chinese New Year using a dragon 
puppet, and 'The Eight Lights," a 
story about" a little boy named 
Alexander and how he and his 
family celebrate Hanukkah. · 

She will ilso read the Ameri
can classic 'The Night Before 
Christmas." · 

She will be joined by local high 
school student Mita Gupta, who 
will tell and sing a folk song about 

. the Diwalifestivalin India. Diwali, 
or "Festival of Lights,"-is a cele
bration that occurs in the fall and 
marks the start of the Hindu New 

Tri-Village AARP sets 
safe driving course 

The Tri-Village Chapter of the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons is planning a "55 Alive 
Safe Driving Course" on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Dec. 28 and-29, 
from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

Those completing the course 
will receive a 10 percent discount 
on their automobile liability and 
collision insurance. 

The course costs $8. For infor
mation, call 439-4955, ext. 170. 
Preregistration is requested. 

Year .. 

Ad elena Kirvochiena, a former 
citizen of the U.S.S.R., will accom
pany the stories on the piano. · 

Playing the piano since she was 
5, she studied and taught at the 
Leningrad and Kiev music con
servatories. Seeking religious and· 
artistic freedom, Kirvochiena 
decided to remain in the United 
States while on tour with the Kiev 
National Ukrainian Theater in 
1990. 

"Ad elena will play one songthat 
originated in Russia, but that eve
ryone will recognize," Brew said. 
"A program like this shows how 
small the world is.': 

at 10 a.m., kids in grade-three and 
up are invited to see 'The Ho
boken Chicken Emergency" and 
"Jacob Have I Loved." Children in 
preschool through grade-tWo are 
invited to see 'The Mouse and the 
Motorcycle" and 'The Snowman" 
on Wednesday, Dec. 29, at 10 a.m. 

The lucky winner of the 
Children's Book Week "Wish
upon-a-Book" contest is Allison 
Kuta, age ·n of Delmar, a sixth
grader at St. Thomas School. She 
wished for acopy ofhkfavorite 
book, Sixteim: Short Stories by 
Outstanding Writers /or Young 
Adults. The Children's Room au
th.or of the month is David 
Macaulay, author of Unbuilding, 

The festivities will conclude Ship,Castleandmanyotherbooks 
With a gathering of good cheer. forchildrenandyou.ngadults.Also 

·Please bring a half-dozen of your duringDecember,Sheilal.obelof 
favorite holiday cookies to share · Delmar will display her collection 
and-the library will provide punch. ·. of Russian dolls. 
Call 439-9314 to RSVP. The pro-
gram is not suited for children 

Anna jane Abaray 

underage 4. 

Toddlers are invited to "Let's BG football boosters 
Play," a story, craft and activity sell Christmas trees 
time exploring the many avenues . . . , " 
of play on Saturday, Dec. 11, at TheBethlehemFootballBoost-
10:30 a.m.; and Monday, Dec. 13, ers sponsor their annual Christ-
at 10:30 a.in. Children will create mas Tree Sale at Bethlehem 
CindyandCedric,theshape-sorter .· Central Middle School, 332 Ken-
caterpillar game. Children age 22 wood Ave., on Saturdays and 
months to their third birthday are Sundays until Christmas, from 9 
invited,alongwithanaccompany- a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ing adult. Call439-9314 to RSVP. 

During. winter vacation, the 
library will show free "School's 
Out Films." On Tuesday, Dec. 28, 

All proceeds will go toward the 
purchasingofuniformsandequip
ment. 

HOME ALONE 
A program for Middle and Elementary Sclwol Children 

on what to do in an e~rgency, lww to be safe and healthy. 

Featured S~kers: 
Bethel hem Police, Delmar EMT, 

Elsmere Fire Department, DARE 
Saturday, December 11, 1993 

10:00- 2:00 (Lunch is provided) . 
Onesquethau Lodge, 421 Kenwood Avenue 

This is for parents and children. 
Boy and Girl Scouts and other groups welcome. 

Alexander Varga & Co. 
Certified Public Accountants 

Alexander Varga, CPA 

Accounting and Auditing 
Income Tax Preparation: 

• Personal 
• Professional 
• Small Business 
• Corporations 
• Estates & Trusts 

Anthony M. Scalzo, CPA· 

Business Valuation 

Litigation Support . 

Financial Guidance 
. 

ESTATE PLANNING 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

Ravena Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm Catskill 
389 Main Street 

- Route ~ and by appointment 
North of Traffic Ugh!, South of NAPA 

756-2324 943-2322 
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Holiday creation 

Artist Diane Wozniakbelps 6-year-oid Amanda Di
onne of Vool'heesville create a holiday cal'd Saturday 
at the Vool'heesville Public Librnry. Elaine McLain 

Some gifts are so special they take 
your breath away. Some gifts give it back. 

W-hen you give the American Lung Association's Golf Privilege 

·Card'' for the holidays, you or your favorite golfer choose from many of 

your favOrite courses and save money with a year's 
worth of free or reduced greens fees. 

More importantiy, by purchasing the Card from 

your Lung Association, you'll be fighting the #I 

killer of children under one year of age and the 

#3 killer in America: lung disease. 

This holiday season, g\ve the Golf Privilege 
Card. And give back the breath of life. 

For a free Brochure, Phone (518) 459-4197 
Weekdays 8:30 a".m.- 4:30p.m.-~ Accepted 

t AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATIO_N. -e 

Making teeth look good again 
Perhapssomeyearsagoyouhad done one your teeth every time 

your dentist perform some gold you open your mol!th. 
bridgework but the white facing of If you wailt your mouth to look 
the crowns have discolored. Maybe as natural as possible, ask your den
there are areas along the gum line tist what he or she can do about it. 
where the gold margins are visible. With today's cosmetic dental tech
When you look into your mouth, it niques, such as capping with per
makes you uncomfortable because celain, defects can be treated to 
your teeth don't look as good a,s make your teeth look good again. I 
they could, especially when you Prepared ~s a public seiVice to I 
smile. promote better -dental health. 1 

Perhaps you have some Old fill- From the offices of: _ I 
ings that have }?ecome tarni~hed, 
· d h' k If . Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.Q 1 
an t IS rna es you se -consCious, Dr. Geoffrey-B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 
too. The fiJlings haVe protected · 344 Delaware Avenue 
your teeth from decay, and still do; Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
and the bridgework has done its (518) 439-4228 1 
job in taking ~he place of missing and J 

teeth. But you want your teeth to Dr. Vtrginia Plaisted, D.D.S. I 
also look as attractive as possible. 74 Delaware Avenue 
You don't want other people to be Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 

~e~inded ~the ::_s~rativ:::~':... ___ (51~439-329:_ __:_ _ _j 

I 
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Life's but a dream program Citgo donation 
Dream a Little Dream is the 

theme of a special family evening 
story hour scheduled at the library 
on Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m. 

Youth Services Librarian Linda 
Fasano will be sharing favorite 
books on the subject, including A 
Giraffe on the Moon, which cap-

Vootlleesville 
Public Ubrary 

tures the magic of a child's imagi
native dreams with its whimsical 
illustrations. A video and a craft 
activity are also on the agenda. All 
are welcome. 

Daytime story hours continue 
through Friday, Dec. 17, on 
Mondays at 10:30 a.m., Tuesdays 

at 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 4 p.m., 
and Fridays at 1:30 p.m. 

Registration is not required, 
and there is no minimum age. 

Adults will have their pick of' 
literary activities this week with a 
meeting of the Writers Group set 
for 7 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 9, 
and a gathering of Quiet Voices, 
the new women's writing group 
on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 7 p.m. 

The Writers Group, .aka the 
"Every Other Thursday Nite 
Poets," are quite excited to have 
three oftheirmembers reading at 
BordersBooksandMusic,59Wolf 
Road in Colonie, on Thursday, 
Dec. 16, at 7 p.m. 

Group coordinator Barbara 
Vink will share the spotlight with 
fellow poets larry Rapant and Tom 

remium· Fresh Cut 
Christmas Trees 

Balsam Fir Scotch Pine 
Concolor Fir Whhe Spruce 
DouglaS Fir Norway Spruce 
Frasier Fir $19 and up 

~ Large selection of Living Balled Trees 
Wreaths- Boughs - Roping · 

Tall Cathedral Type Trees 

Mariani's Nursery 
Open7Days- Rt. !55-Voorheesville 765-4·~~==,~ 

. .:=.._~.,;;-

/x•nf'r·iif >nc:f' the finest jewellery in the area. 
c::a,,nf,An A. Roehl creates individual masterpieces in 

platinum, gold, sterling silver and precious stones. 
Discover why a Roehl custom-designed original 

becomes a part of you ~ forever. 
0 

STEPHEN A. ROEHL & CO. 
518.478.0708 0 1526 NEW SCOTLAND ROAD 0 SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159 

HOLIDAY HOURS: MONDAY through FRIDAY 1 Dam - 8:.00pm, 
SATURDAY lOam- 5pm, SUNDAY 12noon- 5pm, Or_ by Appt. 

REPAIRS AND AUTHENTIC RESTORATION OFFERED 
• Receive one charm with Dec. 24, 1993 

Corrado. 

For information about any of 
the library's writing programs, call 
Vink at 765-2791. 

The Nimblefi~gers Needle
work group and the Library Quil
ters continue to meet Tuesdays 
from I until3 p.m. under the tute
lage of Magdalene Zeh and Linda 
O'Connor respectively. Anyone is 
welcome to join the group. 

The .Jibrary's annual Food for 
Fines program kicks off nj.<Xt 
Wednesday, Dec. 15, giving pa
trons a chance to contribute to 
local. food pantries and clear up 
their overdue charges at the same 
time. 

Through jan. 15; library users 
can payoff fines, up to a maximum 
of $3, by substituting one food 
item for each dollar owed. 

Canned goods, pasta and boxed 
convenience foods are especially 
needed. Glass items will not be 
accepted. All food will be distrib
uted to local families through the 
Human Concerns Committee of 
St. Matthew's Church. 

Stop by with a bag of groceries, 
even if you don't owe any fines, 
and take this chance to help your 
community. 

Scott Gebbie, general manager of the Citgo Terminal, 
presents volunteer Mary Martinage witl). a $500 check 
for the Bethlehem :food Pantry.Atright is Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce president Marty Cornelius. 

Works in pen and ink and oil by 
Jean Eaton of Voorheesville are 
on display this month. Her paint
ings are primarily of birds and 
wildlife of the Northeast. 

Delmar church to host 
winter farmers' market 

Also on exhibit are examples 
of pottery in the Native American 
tradition done by students in 
Marie Triller's art classes at Clay
ton A BoutonJunior-SeniorHigh 
School. 

Christine Shields 

Just to pro.,e that area farmers 
don't hibernate during. the cold 
weather, the Capital District Farm
ers' Market Association will host 
a holiday farmers' market on Sat
urday, Dec.ll, att.'le Frrst United 
Met.iodist Church, 421 Kenwood 
Avenue: Dehnar. 

Among the homegrown and 

Delmar CommunityOrchestra 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
and Carol Sing-a-Long 

Sunday, December 12 
2:00 - 3:00 p.11 

Bethlehem Central Middle School 
332 Kenwood Avenue 

Delmar 

-CHRISTMAS,,:fREES 
BALSAM • F~DR FIR 

handmade localfarm products for 
sale will be apples, homemade 
bread, tie-dyed clothing, herbs, 
cheese, bean sprouts, homemade 
pies and cakes, jellies, holiday craft 
items, houseplants, flowers and 
handmade children's clothing. 

By special arrangement, Girl 
Scout Troop 396 will be selling 
handmade holiday gift bags as a 
fund-raiser. 
JAI~o. Geurtze's barbecue 

chicken to go will be ready for sale 
at noon. Due to limited supply, 
orders should be placed by Friday 
night, at 439-7760. 

Call 732-2991 for information. 

Village to sponsor 
Christmas party 

The Voorheesville Frrehouse 
will host a Christmas party for vil
lage kids on Sunday, Dec.l2, from 
1 to 2 p.m. 

The event, sponsored by the 
Voorheesville Village Board, fire 
department and fire auxiliary will 
include entertainment, snacks and 
a visit from Santa. 

Introducing ... 
s E R T s 

c:;, I .' 

<c., _- • : ,. 

Qc[~: 
I?E'HEH6E 

Delicious Home Baked Specialties 
for your holiday entertaining 

and gift giving needs 

Holiday Cookie Trays 
Small $6 Large $12 

To order please call: 
Elaine Bird 475-1346 
Beth Fuchs 439-2650 

Call us for custom decorated cakes, 
brownies, coffee cakes, quick breads 

Delivery Available 

I 

I 

I 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Snarls 
(From Page 1) the cost of doing anything,Jukins 

said. "There just aren't any 
straightforward solutions." 

said, not only in Bethlehem, but in 
the region as a whole. In 1980, 
there were about 70 registered 
vehicles for every 100 drivers. In The emphasis may need to be 
1990, that ratio increased to 85 · on better management of the ex
cars for every 100 drivers. isting corridors, he said, like 

consolidation of driveways serv-
"We're fast approaching the ing business and commercial es-

saturation point," he said. Other tablishments. r 
parts of the country; such as In the meantime, the CDTC is 
Denver and Los Angeles, have . 
already reached that level and by continuing to press forward with 
the tum of the century the Capital plans to construct an extension of 

the Slingerlands bypass from the 
District is expected to join the Blue Cross/Blue Shield building 
ranks. south to Cherry Avenue. That 

The problem unique to Bethle- would eliminate about 50 percent 
hem,Jukins is expected to tell the · ofthetrafficthataccumulateseach 
board, is that the major arterials day on New Scotland Road, he 
in town are old farm-to-market "d sa1 . 
roads that serve a multitude of Also on the CDTC funding list 
businesses and residences in 
addition to the abundance of is a bypass for Route 396 in Sel
commuter traffic making its way kirk that will hopefully remove 

much of the truck traffic that 
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Crafts fair 

into Albany. rumbles through the hamlet at all 
There's a limit to how much hours of the night and day. 

the load can be lightened on 

Justin Rivituso, left, Thressa Hotaling, and Bridget Hotaling enjoy the Bethlehem 
Ambulance Service's recent crafts fair held at the new building. Elaine McLain 

streets like Kenwood, Elsmere Although funding of these 
and Delaware avenues or Feura projects must still be procured, 
Bush Road, which in tum lessens the design work is proceeding. 
the quality oflife for people living The CDTC traffic study, which 
in the vicinity of these roads, is still in draft form, will be incor
Jukins said. porated into the town master plan 

The CDTC has been examin- once it is finalized. 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Convenient-Express, 
Stewarts, Tri-Village Drugs 

and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

ing more than 40 different options ,-~--;--c--.---::----;~:=;<?-~-o;;;o;;;;-~Fr"(l>=:;~--.r'~· -~-
provided by the town planning ~-~ ..-{'tr '· Dried Ao~~ Wreaths 
department for easing the con- OUR ~- - . 
gestion, but hone of them will be AMIL Y'~ Fresh Cut F.r Trees 

easy to implement because of the AR VEST - Handmade Wrea~~ •. RoPing, Boughs, 
town's unique topography. ~f( Fum~ Centerpteces 

Quality Carpet 

~ . ~leani~g . 
Rernovcl ·• T:. 

Rorer, _ ' 
SI)Crnpoo - -There are a lot of streams and ~-~ ~ . Handcrafted Omam~nts and Chocolates 

ravines that add enormously to OUR OWN PORTA BELLO~~- Sre~~.~;;an 
Middle school library & SHIT AKE MUSHROOMS · /'r--... -, ljSATISFACTION'GUARANTEED I 

k l Open Thurs. & Fri. 4 - 8, · . . 
see s pants, posters Saturdays 11- s. Sundays 11-4 . FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

Sp. ot & Stcoc' •. • ):' -jT • 

' 
OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric 

Protction 
• Deodorizing 

2045 N<;:w Scotland Road (Rtc. 85) Your Hosts: The Bulich Family 

MaryHill,librarianattheBeth- Stino•<~=d•.-NY 0912 478 0416 439·-0409 
(next to New Scotland Town Hall) Call 475- or -

lehemCentralMiddleSchool,said L~~=======~-=::__:==------------' ----------------------~ 

• Oriental or Area Rugs 
in Your Home 

the library is seeking plants, post-
ers, floor pillows arid holiday 
decorations to liven up the decor. 

To help, contact Hill at 439-
7460. 

Delmar man named 
policy institute head 

Delmar resident David F. 
Schaffer has been named presi
dent of the Public Policy Institute, 

· the not-for-profit research affili
ate of the Business Council of 
New York State, Inc. 

The institute has concentrated 
its studies on such issues as New 
York state tax and fiscal policy, 
containment of health care costs 
and education reform. 

VERTUCCI 
GLOVES 

Mill St. Gloversville 
Around comer from Dunkil' Donuts 

Mens • Ladies 
Lined & Unlined 

also special promotions 
of all kinds 

DAILY 8 to 5 • SAT. 9 to 3 

RADIATOR 
SERVICE 

• Air Conditioning Service 
• Gas Tank Installation and .Repair 

Monday~Friday 8·_5 1 
•Industrial I 

•Auto • Truck 

11 "1....,..W,_..E_;;~.:::D::::JN~_-.· Q....,... __ .. _ .• ....,...,.....,..····.~=p..,..R==· ·.· .. ··.·_=IR=.·.·····~:c::••• •:c::a'""t.$:c:E::-:R::-V-:::I-:::-C::;-JE I 
ALBANY 

AUTO RADIATOR 
1758 Western Ave., Albany 1-800-356-6291 or 456-5800 

CB-MX1100 Drum Set 
5 Piece Double Braced Hard
ware, Hi-Hat· Cymbals, Ride 
Cymbal, Throne, Sticks (Avail
able in Black, Red, White) Plus 
- One Month FREE Lessons 
with ROCKY PETROCELLI of 
ERNIE WILLIAMS and the 
WILDCATS $499. 

MUSIC STAND$ LIST- $14.99 SELL- $11.25 
GUITAR STANDS LIST- $19.95 SELL- $14.99 

• 

Christmas Books- Sheet Music 
Repairs • Layaways 
· Gift Certificates 

~ m•a - - Columbia Plaza 

MUSIC 
East Greenbush 

. - 479-4118 
Holiday Hours: M.T.W.Th. 10 to 9, 

F.S. 10 to 7, Sun. 12lo 5 

When Snow Gets In Your Way. .. 
Consider Relocating. 

Your Snow That Is. You can do it in a hurry with an 
Ariens Two Stage 7 Horse Power Snow blower. 

~riens. 
ENGINEERED FOR Til£ EXTREMES'" • ' . . 

• Throws Snow up to 30 feet • 5 Speed 
7 HP 24" Heavy Duty Snow Thrower 
• High Traction Snow Tires Standard 
• Optional Electric Starting • It is n'ot 
unusual for Ariens machines to 
provide 25+ years of service with· 
proper maintenance and care. 

·sALE $899,95 
SAVE $160 

~ 

9 BLIZZARD BUSTIN•G MODELS for Any Size Job! 

· Available at · 
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Intermediate markdowns may have been taken on 
original priced merchandise. Reductions from original 

I priced merchandise effective until stock is depleted. 
Percentages off represent savings on original prices, 
as shown. 

CROSSGATES MALL. 
ALBANY 

DAY 

CLIFTON COUNTRY MALL 
CLI PARK 

GREAT SAVINGS FOR 
THE ENTIRE FAMILY ON 

SELECTED APPAREL, 
ACCESSORIES AND 

HOME ITEMS 

FOR WOMEN 

• SPORTSWEAR 
• DRESSES • SLEEPWEAR 

• LINGERIE • SHOES 
·JUNIORS' SEPARATES 

• OUTERWEAR 
• COORDINATES 

• FASHION JEWELRY 

FOR MEN 

• SPORTSWEAR 
COLLECTIONS 

• SPORTSHIRTS • DRESS 
SHIRTS 

• NECKWEAR • SWEATERS 
• SLACKS • FLEECE 

• OUTERWEAR 
·ATHLETIC APPAREL 

• • MEN'S CLOTHING • SHOES 
• SLEEPWEAR & ROBES 

FOR KIDS 
• SPORTSWEAR • 

ACTIVEWEAR 
• INFANTS' ANDTODDLERS' 

• PLAYWEAR • COORDINATES 

FOR HOME 

• SELECTED LAMPS 
• SELECTED PICTURES 

• SELECTED DRAPERIES 
& CURTAINS 

LATHAM CIRCLE MALL 
LATHAM 

WILTON MALL 
SARATOGA SPRINGS. 
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d\ • G1G8s Coffee 
:venms or 
~o BeerMues 

$'.:199 R<g.$600 

~ 6Lett(!L 
Engraved tllliE 

· '7w/lu '7udtf /i~ 

Engraved Stemware~• 

New and Nex,t to New- We Buy and Sell 

. . GUILDERLAND ~ 
. ; DOLLAR SAVER 

GUILDERLAND 

456-3233 
Furniture • Housewares • Designer Clothing for the Family 

1020 Barrett St., Schenectady 
Northway Mall, Colonie 
NEW! 1706 Central Ave ... 

SANTA 
CLAUS 
SUITS 

FOR RENT & FOR SALE 
Plus: Mrs. Claus, Elves, Rudolph, 

Frosty and even Scrooge/ 

America's largest and finest 
selection of Santa Claus 

suits and equipment. 
Reserve yours NOW! 

37~7442 

Treat your family and friends 
for the holidays in the comfort of your own home. 

Christmas Dinner Specials 
Poached Salmon En Croute 

Tenderloin Au Poivre 
AssortedAppetizers 

;~ Ciilfiiiij'Ci~!Ml•&ry ~,ry 
Gina Altimari 

Created by Nature 
Crafted by Man 

Choose the incomparable from 
our exquisite groups of pearl 
jewelry, Each piece individually 

selected and crafted, their natural 
lustre reflecting timeless beauty, 

Depend on our reputation for 
exceptional quality earned over 

three decades. 
Availability subject to prior sale. 

Holiday Hours: 
Monday thru Friday 1 0-9 

Saturday 1 0-6 & Sunday 12-5 

Le-Wanda~ 
Jewelers 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
439-9665 

INNOVATIVE CATERERS 
465-5022 Fax 465-5027 

Zruelfgy 
Computew Celllltew hue. 

·ill\i\91 l!Jlellillw!llll"<e A vemnme 
l!Jlellmmll", NY ll!lliOlll>-4> 

(lln!il) -4\ll\9-!illl\IISI 

Multimedia Bundle 
486 DX·33 VESA LB w/ZIF 
4 MBRAM 
210 MB Hard Drive 
VESA LB Controller.& Video 
14" (.28) SVGA NI Mclnitor 
Sound Blaster 16 
Panasonic Dual Speed CD 
Speakers&· CD Tille:-. 
96~4 Fax 1 ,'lODE~! 

$1999 

0 ' 

OT~K~ THE SNOW BY ST 
' c 

Count: on maximum traction fi 
our heaviest-duty snow throj 

to get t:nejobdonefaster.j 
exclusiveCub·Trac provr 

stability from side to sic 
pac:kedord~ 

snow and< 
pivots indepenctel 

foreas~n~j 
te .. 

1 

MODEL 524T 

TWO STAGE 

5 H.P. TECUMSE 

24
11 

CLEARING.WIC 

TILT CHUTE 

LIST $91500 

Sale $825 

lcuhauiel 
Power Equlpme 
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~- Baseball 

, ' 

SEND A 
CARD: .. 
They'll Keep 

Photo Greetings , 
From: 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
1 Hour Film 

* Distinctive Ornaments 
* Collectible Santas 
* Poinsettias 
* Blooming Holiday Plants 
* Fresh Ho11y 
*Boxwood · 

Mon-Sat 
9am-9pm 
Sunday 

&More 

toam-6pm NURSERY & GREENHOUSES 
1900 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 475-9483 

HOBBIES, GAMES, COMICS AND ARCADE GAMES 
BASEBALL • FOOTBALL • BASKETBALL • HOCKEY 

NON-SPORTS. • SINGLES • SETS • WAX BOXES • HOBBY SUPPLIES 

IDAY '20%-50% Ott SEGA~~~~~NDO 
SPECIALS All Cards VictecM:embershipDiscounts 

Rent 10 Gel I FREE 

Gift Certificates/FREE Layaways 
OPEN7DAYS 
Mon-Thurs: W-8 . 

Fri & Scri 9-9 
Suno 12-5 

<:<Ienmont Sportscards 
4 Comers in Delmar 

BUY•SELL 
TRADE 

The Holidays Are Here! 
Stop in for all your decorating needs 

and gift ideas -
Wreaths, Kissing Balls, Mistletoe . 

Boxwood, Trees, Roping, Poinsetti~s 
Christmas Cactus and More! ' 

~UD 
Your Florist in Glenmom 

436-7979 

.SAVE UP TO RETAIL PRICES 

ON .TOP DESIGNER LABELS BRAND NAMES AT 

coHoES 

COHOES FASHIONS·· 

PRESTIGE FRAGRANCES 
&COSMETICS 

coHoEs 
C·O•M•M•O•N•S 

Com-eniently Located Minutes from Albany 
Take 787 North to End 

"Wmth a Trip From Anywhere" 

COHOES KIDS 

And More ... 



. . - . . 

Jesse Braverman helps BBC kick off its season 
The opening ceremony for the 

Bethlehem Basketball Club 
(BBC) this past Sunday at the 
Middle School featured the tradi
tional player and coach introduc
tions as well as a tribute to Bethle
hem high school coach and edu
cator Jesse Braverman. 

In his address to the large 
crowd, Braverman spoke of the 
positive effect that coaches can 
have as role models as well as the 
key role that family plays in an 
athlete's life. A full slate of games 
in every division followed the 
opening ceremony. 

In the All-Star Division, a bal· 
anced scoring attack helped the 
Hawks upend the Sixers 38-31. 
For the Hawks, Rory Mcinerney 
and Mark Winterhoffled the way, 
while Pete Wagle grabbed seven 
rebounds for the Sixers. 

Geoff Linstruth scored 16 
points to pace the Magic over the 
Heat 50-40. Matt Tulloch scored 
16 points to keep the Heat close 

throughout the game. 30-18. The Hornets were led by 
. Geoff Hunter's two, three- Josh Myer with-six points 
pointers were not enough as the - TheNuggetsusedafast-break· 
Mavs fell to a tough Spurs squad ing offense to throttle the Knicks 
61-47. Eric Hjeltnes led the way 44-20. Nick Conger and Ryan 
for the winners with 24 points.- Schreen combined for 22 points 

Chris Brown and Jayson Fe
liciano combined for 31 points to 
help the Rockets defeat the Bucks 
42-29. For the Bucks, Brain Da
vies scored six points and pulled 
down eight rebounds. 

In Pro Division play, Jon Bur
roughs hit a jump shot at the 
buzzer to lift the Pistons past the 
Celtics 34-32. Dan Rosenthal 
blocked two shots and grabbed 
nine rebounds to help the Celtics. 

In spite of Pat Hughes 30 
points, the Lakers downed the 
Bulls 46-36. Brendan Bannigan 
poured in 15 points to lead the 
winner's attack. 

Josh Plattner dished out seven 
assists and scored five points as 
the Nets thumped the Hornets 

to lead the winners while Dennis 
Clarkecontributedfourpointsand 
three assists for the losers. · · 

. College Division action also 
was marked by close games and · 
outstanding efforts. Providence 
downed Seton Hall 37-23 as Tim 
Corson paced the winners with 
10 points. Melissa Pinchback 
played stubborn defense and 
grabbed six rebounds for Seton 
Hall. · · 

Miami edged Pitt 30-29 as 
Lauren Murray scored nine points 
for the winners. Ian Morgan 
played well' on both sides of the 
court as he scored 10 points and 
played stingy defense for Pitt. 

In an exciting, hard-fought 
contest, Georgetown edged Villa
nova32-26. 

Mildred Braverman, left, and wife Debbie Allen, helped 
·pay tribute to coach Jesse Bravennan during Bethlehem 
Basketball Club ceremonies Sunday. 

~WOLVES DEN
J"tn~ GIFT SHOP $10J)() OFF The Floral Chrisbnas Candle 

Centerpiece 
Custom Made Furniture & Victorian Crafts 

568 Columbia Tpk., East Greenbush 
Van Den Hoyten Sq. (Back Section, Next to Bowling Green) 

477-8104 Ted & RoseSchetzel. prop. 

Open House - Sunday, Nov. 12th 10-5 
Register to Win a $25 Gift Certificate 11 

no purchase '!ecessary ~ 
Certified Georgetown Porcelain Doll Dealer • Unique Gifts & . -ffi~ 

Collectibles from Wolf to Country Items • Over 40 Tender Heart Bears 

:.- ··•• "Juii"Af:riiiiidt)I'Iill creel1":Silldto';o -W'OIJ;;I3usrs:.-."? .•• :~ 
, .-•.-ici:ijlnal ~ng, E!Jgu,;m£~1J4.~.IJ<l"~~-,;!}:i•i!i;j 

LAYAWAYS • GIFT CERTIFICATES IEl 
HOLIDAY HOURS: Mon-Sat 9-8:30, Sun 10-5 

oliday Ice Cream Flavors
EggNog ~ Pumpkin · 

Cinnamon Apple ,,_ Rum Raisin 
Irish Coffee ... • 

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
Gift Certificates Available 

TOLL GATE ICECREAM& 
in Slingerlands COFFEE SHOP 

439-9824 Take Out Service 

All Holiday 
Wreaths 

Garden 
Specializing in silk 
and dried flowers 

-Custom orders available
Hours: Mon.- Wed. 10-6, Th. 10-8, 

Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun 12-6 

COC!IUil478-7232 
266 Delawaie Ave. Delmai 

FREE GIFT 
with any purchase 

vaihd wlth coupon • exprrcs 12/24/93 

1823 Western Avenue 
N.Y. 

35.00 v~~:.:it 
Arrangement of silk flowers 

in a wickei or brass 

container accented 

with a decorative 

candle and 

glass b"''~-~ ... 

456-7630 

I 
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SpoTliGitT NEwspApERS 
1993.Christmas Holiday Gift Guides 

and Gi Certificate Giveaway 
l~;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'fti"'i';;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;; 

$4,000 in Gift Certificates 
will be. given away by the Spotlight Newspapers 
and participating merchants in two drawings. 

Participants must fill out a Gift Certificate coupon and deposit 
the coupon at one of th~ participating merchants. · 

The second $2,000 drawing will be on Friday 12/17/93, 
with the winners to be announced in our 

12/22 Spotlight editions. 

Each drawing will consist of $2,000 in Gift Certificates 
One lst Prize of $500 in Gift Certificates • One 2nd Prize of $300 in Gift Certificates 

Three 3rd Prizes of$200 Gift Certificates • Six 4th Prizes of$100 Gift Certificates 

Winners will be notified and giv~n Spotlight Newspapers gift certificates to be redeemed at any of the participating stores. 
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Drop your Gift Certificate at any of these participating merchants 
1\ltamont Orchards · 
B.B. Florist Inc. 
BFS Deli & Imports 
Buenau's Opticians 

Capitol House Restaurant 
Circle Music 
Cottage Agway 
Del Lanes 

Cafe Manhatten Bagel Shop 
Capital Lighting Inc. 

Delmar Travel Bureau 
Elegant Touch Catering Co. 

Faddegon's Nursery 
Garden Shoppe 
Gochee's Garage Inc. 
Grand Slam USA 
Harold Finkle Jeweler 
Hillcrest Garage, Inc. 

STitEl~ k 
poT IG T 

$4,000 in 
Gift Certificates Drawing 

Two Drawings - Dec. 6th and Dec. 17th 

Each drawing will consist of $2000 in Gift Certificates 
One 1st Prize of $500 in Gift Certificates 
One 2nd Prize of $300 in Gift Certificates 
Three 3rd Prizes of $200 Gift Certificates 

Six 4th Prizes of $100 Gift Certificates 
Eleven winners in each drawing! 

ColoME 
SporticJn 

Winners will be notified and given Spotlight Newspapers gift certificates 
to be redeemed at any of the participating stores. · 

Drawing Rules· No Purchase Necessary . 
One entry per customer per store. Entrant must be over the age of 18. Employees of Spotiight Newspapers and participating 
merchants and their families are not eligible. By claiming a prize, Spotlight Newspapers Gift Certificate winners consent to 

,, the Spotlight Newspapers publication of their names, photos and pertinent geographical information. 

NAME _____________ PHONE ____ _ 
ADDRESS _________________ _ 

Houghtaling's Market 
Hughes Opticians Inc. 
In & Out the Window 
Kirker's Steak & Seafood 
Laura Taylor LTD. 
Latham Bowl 
Macaws n More Store 
The Magic Toad 
Mill Creek Confections 
Morningside Gallery 
Murphy Overhead Doors, Inc. 
One Dollar Deals Inc. 
Paul Pintavalles 
The Paper Mill 
The. Peanut Principle 
Pet Spas of America 
Platt's Place 
Pleasant Valley Gallery & Gifts 
Roger Smith 

Decorative Products 
Saratoga Shoe Depot 
Schuyler Bakery Inc. 
Shaker Heritage Society 
Sinnamon Sewing Service 
Skippy's Music 
Specialty ·crafts . 
Thorpe Electric Supply 
Village Furniture Co. 
Village Pet Center 
The Village Shop 
Voorheesville Diner 

. Walk In Auto Supply 
Weisheit Engine Works 
Zachary's Pastry Shoppe 
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BC boys swim team 
expected to repeat 

New gir-ls coach has high hopes 

By Scott Isaacs from out-of-section rivals Tappan 
The Bethlehem Central Var- Zee and New Hartford; the only 

sity Boys Swim Team has been teams to beat us last year." 
undergoing weeks of brutal prac- Neff would not identify any 
tices to prepare for what could be individual standouts, stating that 
its22ndconsecutiveSectionll title "this is a team where everyone is 
and 24th straight undefeated sea- equal." Although he did say the 
son in Section II. · team needed to improve on its 

The quest to continue this 
amazing legacy began on Tues
day, Dec. 7, versus Niskayuna at 
home. 

BC Coach Ken Neff has high 
hopesfortheseason. "We have no 
excuses this year. We are heavily 
favored to win sectional and the 
state state championship. If we 
lose, it is due to lack of effort. The 
team looks great on paper and is 
prepared to win." 

Bethlehem's sectional rivals, 
Shaker, Burnt Hills and Shenen
dehowa "have a few great swim
mers, butarenotassolid all around 
as we are, • said Neff. "Our tough
est competition this year comes 

sprint freestyles before the start 
of the season. · 

The motivation for the team 
this year is to defeat Tappan Zee, 
who blew out the Eagles last year. 
They get their chance for revenge 
on Saturday, Dec. 18, at Tappan 
Zee. 

"'They are tough, mainly be
cause they train year-round. It 
should be a lot closer this year, 
and I'm really looking forward to 
it," Neff said. · 

This year's team is strong and 
eager to win. Another sectional 
victory and state championship 
would be the icing on the cake for 
an already impressive history. 

~~---------~---------~ 

1 Get that great fitness feeling! 
I You know you're fit when you feel great! Get that all-over glow 
I that being in top condition brings by developing an individual 
1 excercise plan. Our trained mness experts 
1 will heJp_you find the one that's best for you 

through a series of tests and monitoring of 
your responses. 

Give the Gift of Health 
Gift Certificates A11811BII>Ie 

By Jaime Czajka 

Bethlehem basketball is noth
ing new to Lady Eagles coach Kim 
Zornow. 

A 1985 BC graduate, she played 
varsity ball for all four years in 
high school and continued play
ing in college. She also brings 
considerable coaching credentials 
to her new job. 

This year's team will see a new 
basketball philosophy, Zornow 
promised. "I'm instilling a differ
entway of approaching the game 
to my team this year. My philoso
phy is to fast break at every oppor- · 
tunity. I believe in a fast-paced 
game. Controlled fast breaks al
low the ball to be .pushed up the 
floor continuously." 

This philosophy has thus far 
proven successful. The girls de
feated Troy in the finals of the 
TroyToumamenton Wednesday, 
Nov.2J. · 

"We really came together as a 
team to win the tournament," she 

Basketball 
said. "Even though it was early in 
the season, a lot worked well and 
we looked good. I was very 
pleased." 

This year's starting five is 
composed of two seniors, one 
junior and two sophomores. 

Sophomores Kate Sherwin and 
Kiley Shortell are no strangers to 
varsity basketball. As freshmen, 
they both received considerable 
playing time." Sherwin will be the 
starting point guard. 

"Katie is an excellent defender," 
Zornow said. "She makes sure that 
our offense is being run correctly 
and really takes charge out there." 

Shortell, a starting forward, is a 
· very hard-worker, the coach said. 

"Kiley is a very precise shooter 
and a great ball-handler. This re
flects on her hard work at practice 
and dedication to the teani." 

Senior Sheila McCaughlin was 

Frazier & Balsam Trees 
Alljrom the USA 

Wreaths, Poinsettias 

"World Famous" 
Claxton Fruit Cake 

Deerfield Farm 
Rt. 9W • Glenmont • 767-3046 

Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 9 - 4 

-TREE CENTER A. PHILLIPS HARDWARE 
Christmas will never be the same again 

9FT. 

10 PC. 

AMERICANA 
LIGHTED 
·viLLAGE 
$3999 

151NCH 

NUTCRACKERS 
$999 

235 DELAWARE AVE. A . 
DELMAR • 

PINE 
GARLAND 
$199 

·12" ANGEL 
TREETOP 

$1299 

ASSORTED CAROLER 

SET$199 $29LJg 

SILK 
POINSEniAS 

$999· 
GOLD or SILVER 
GARLAND 

$ 

PHILLIPS HARDWARE 439·9943 
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8- SUN. 9-5 

one of the high scorers last sea
son. As ccrcaptain, she is exPected 
to be an offensive threat. "Sheila 
has a great outside shot, which 
gives us room inside," Zomow 
said. 

Senior Sarah Mineau is an all
around type player and an incred
ible team leader, according to the 
coach. As a po~er forward and 
team co-captain, she will have the 
opportunity to shoot, rebound and· 
dribble- all tasks that she com
pletes quite well. 

"Mineau is one of the hardest 
workers on this team," Zomow 
said. "She is strong in many areas. 
of the game and has the ability to 
play at various positions." 

· Last, but not least, is junior 
center Karena Zornow. As the 
second highest scorer last year 
and team rebounding leader, she 
has made her mark as a potent 
offensive threat and as a defense 
stalwart. Her ability to shoot, re
bound, dribble and block shots 
are just a few of the reasons she is 
recognized as one of the best play
ers in the Suburban Council. 

"Karena has excellent funda
mentals," the coach said. "She 
rebounds well and has the paten

. tia1 to be a scoring threat as well as 
· being intimidating defensively." · 

There is a lot of depth on this 
team, according to coach Zomow, 
and every player is just as impor
tant as the next. "My number one 
goal is to move together as a team 
and support each other a tall times. 
At practice, we always work on 
team fundamentals and I stress 
that we will Win games together 
and lose games together." 

The Lady Eagles' stiffest coin
petition will be Burnt Hills and 
Columbia. Both teams.have been 
strong in the past. 

"I don't like to say whether or 
not we're going to beat other 
schools, but I would really like to 
win our divisic;m. 

The other players on th~ 11-
member squad include seniors 
Melanie Dale, a guard, and Casey 
Cannistraci, s small forward; jun
iors Julie Davidson, a 6'311 center, 
and Leah Staniels, also a center; 
Sara Battles and Colleen Doody, 
both juniors, can play both the 
guard and forward positions. 

The first regular season game 
is Saturday, Dec. 11, against 
Mohonasen at· home. "I'm very 
excited for the season to get un
der way," Zornow said. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca[ Peopfe 
Serving Loca[ Peop[e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 
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VV girls off and running BC boys fall to Colonie Star bowlers 
Bowling honors for the week 

of Nov. 28, at Del Lanes-By Jacob Van Ryn on Friday, Dec. 3, when the girls 
It's getting close to the time of traveled to Mechanicville to be

yearwhenSantaClausmakeshis gin league play. The 'Birds de
annual appearance, so that must feated the Red Raiders 40-22, 
mean thatthe high school basket- behind a balanced scoring attack. 
ball season is just getting under 
way. • The scoring was paced by 

freshman Kristin Person, who led 
This means that the the team with 10 points. Kristin 

Voorheesville girls head basket- Dougherty had eight, while Kelly 
ball coach, Nadine Bassler, is Griffin chipped in with six. 
preparing her team for play in the 
always-competitive Colonial Bassler said she was happy 
Council. with the even distribution of scar-

This year the league will be ing through the first two games. 
extremely tight, with Holy Names . "We have a very unique attack on 
and Lansingburgh leading the offense. It's nice to have and it's 
way. "I definitely feel that those something that I haven't had in 
two are the top teams in the . awhile." 
league," Bassler said. "This year 
it appears that there will be a lot of This 'Birds team is a veryyoung 
teains in the pack. The league is with only has one senior, Megan 
very evenly matched. McCartney. Rounding out the 

"Hopefully, if we stay healthy squad are juniors Cristie Arena, 
and continue to play better each Jamie Conklin, Kristin· Dough

erty, Kelly Griffin,Jen Person and 
game, we can better our 9-9 rec- .jessica Reed; sophomore Jill 
ord from last year . ." Klefbeck and two freshmen, 

The team ·started off their sea- Becky Dawson and Kristin Per
son on the right foot on Thurs- son. 
day, Dec. 2, when they defeated 
Greenville 52-33 in a non~league 
miltchup. "Our press wore them 
down," Bassler said, "and we were 
able to get some easy -baskets." 

Their winning ways continued 

"It's nice to have such a young 
group, because I feel that we will 
be strong for several years," Bas
sler said'. 

ByJoshua~ 
The Bethlehem basketball 

team (1-1} opened their season 
by finishing second in the Colo
nie Tip.Off Tournament, beating 
LaSalle with a thrilling comeback 
and losing to Colonie in the final. 

The Colonie Raiders won the 
championship 61-51 on Saturday, 
Dec. 4. Colonie opened up an IS
point lead by halftime. The Eagles 
cutthe gap in the second h;df, but 
couldn't come back far enough. 

"They played a lot of different 
defenses and we didn't respond 
well to them," BC point guard 
Rob Kind said. "We didn't run our 
offense. They're pretty good, but 
I thinkwecould have beaten them, 
because we won the second half 
by 10 points." 

Bethlehem didn't have to play 
against Colonie star Joe Tri
marchi. However, this may have . 
hurt the Eagles more than the 
Raiders. 

"It was probably bad for us,"· 
said Kind, "becauselthinkwegot 
excited thinking that it would be 
easier for us to win, so we didn't 
come out as strong as we should · 
have." 

Bartholomew tribute 
The Voorheesville wrestling 

team will" honor former standout 
wrestler David Bartholomew on 
Wednesday, Dec.15, 6 p.m. at the 
high school. 

Tri-Village 

The team will formally recog
nize. the new school trophy case 

· thathas been purchased through 
. the David Bartholomew Memo
rial Fund, established in his honor 
after his death in 1992. 

The recognition' will take place 
prior to the first home wrestling 
match against Coxsackie. 

David was a member of the 
teamfrom 1989-92 .. 

Little League 
Registration 1994 Season 

Thursday, December 2, 1993 
from 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 

Saturday, December 4, 1993 
from 9:00AM - 5:00 PM 

Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium 
• Children born between 8/1/81 and 7/31/87 are eligible to 

participate in the Little League Program, including T-Ball. 

• Children must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian 
to register. Registration donation is $25 for one child, $40 for 
a family registration. 

• Children registering for the first time must provide a copy of 
their birth certificate to be retained by the League. 

Captains Matt Follis and Jon 
Gould scored 13 points each for. 
Bethlehem. 

Follis and Kind keyed a dra
maticcomeback73-71 victory over 
LaSalle on Friday, Dec. 3. Mid
way through the third quarter, 
the Cadets led by 21 points. Kind 
and Follis accounted for 50 of the 
Eagles' points and 23 after a Beth
lehem timeout with 3:01 remain
ing in the third quarter. Erik Gill 
added 16 points. 

"We played better defense in 
the second half," said BC coach 
Jack Moser. "We pressured the 
ball and our intensity was way up. 
We were reaching too much ear
lier in the game, then we played 
professional defense. Our help 
assignments worked better. 

The Bethlehem Lions Club 
will conduct its fifth annual 

Sr. Cit. Men:Bert Almindo 
254; Harold Eck.240 and 842 fotir 
games; and Stan Montague 235 
single and 825 four games. 

Men:Paul Dromazos Jr. 290; 
. Steve Myers 704 triple; and Phil 
Hausman945 four games. 

Women:Carm DeMarco 267; 
and Michele Boyle 580 triple. 

Adult-Junior Men:Bill Yates 
237 and 667 triple. · 

Adult-Junior Women:Susan 
Kondrat 216 and 536 triple. 

Boys:Rich Petri 216 and 545 
triple. · 

Girls:Michelle Yates 171 and 
495 triple. 

Juniors:Calvin Pitts 209 and 
512 triple; and Kelly Donnells209 
and 505 triple. 

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
beginning Saturday, Dec. 4th 

• 

•Sat & Sun., Dec. 4th & 5th 
•Sat. & Sun., Dec 11th & 12th 
•Sat. & Sun., Dec. 18th & 19th 

500 trees at $25.00 each 
Balsam wreaths also available 
Benefit Lions Eye Institute at Albany Medical Center 
Rt. 9W1 Glenmont. N.Y. 
1/2 mile South of Feura Bush Rd. on Rt. 9W. 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
Registration 1994 

FINAL REGISTRATION 
will be Saturday, December 11, 1993 

9:00A.M. - 3:00 P.M. at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall Auditorium 

• Players born between 8/1/78- 7/31181 are eligible to 
participate in regular Babe Ruth (13 -15). 

• Players born between 8/1/75 and 7/31/78 are eligible to 
participate in Senior Babe Ruth (16 ·18). 

• Registration fee is $75 for one player and $100 for a family. 
registration. 

• Players registering for the first time must provide a copy 
of their birth certificat~ to be retained by the league. 

THE GIFT FOR BETTER HEALTH 
for as low as 

s4ooo 
Only $9.00 Monthly Airtime 

•• 208 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y. 

12054 . 

EXERCISE! 
Give yourself or someone you car!l about a gift that will help 

relieve stress, aid in weight control, increase energy, improve 
posture, strengthen & tone, plus promote better health 

and wellness. Professionally trained & caring instructors THE.As:R2BIC 
offer serious exercise with enough fun to stick with it. ~ 

B 0 y SHOP 
~. 

AEROBIC DANCING . 
A great cardio-vascular work
out plus exercises for muscle 
toning and stretching for flex
ibility and relaxation. 
Classes held at the Colonie 
Community Center 
TfTH 5:00p.m. 

· TfTH 6:00p.m. 

THE AEROBIC BODY SHOP 
OFFERS AEROBIC DANCING 

& BODVWORKS 
Classes Start January 4, 1994 

Friendly - Noncompetitive Atmosphere 
Exercise safely & effectively 

Work at your own level 
stick with it, have fun! 

BODYWORKS 
A great muscle toning 
workout· for the entire body 
plus stretching for flexibility 
and relaxation. 
For more information call 
899-5007 
237-6238 
674-8185 

·...,.,...·, 

-
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Coach (]arrk hopes VV boys team keeps _improving 
By Kelly Griffin 

"Right now, we are such a 
question mark," said coach Skip 
Carrk of his Voorheesville boys 
basketball team. 

This year's relatively young 
flock of Blackbirds is lacking in 
players with varsitY experience, 
having only two returnees from 
!at year's squad.. · 

"We've been among the top 
four teams in the league for the 
last four or five years.! would like 
to do that again." 

In an exciting season-opener, 
the Blackbirds faced Mechan
icville at home on Friday, Dec. 3. 
The two tea ins proved to be evenly 
niatched, as neither led by much 
more than a couple of points. 

'"We were three-up, three
down, two-up, and so on all night 
long. I think .it was a very well
played· high school game," said 

Unfo'rtunately, the outcome of 
the game did not favor · 

Th~ team consists or' one sen- Voorheesville. The score was tied 
. jor, sixjunio~s, an,d.possibly_three ''at 44'with one minute left to play. 

· Da~~ B~~ch ~nd Josh White, 
both juniors, had. good seasons 
last year. Carrk will rely on.these 
young men to act as' leaders for 
the less experienced team mem-

, bers. · · 

sophomores. For tile sole senior · ' A ~o~pi~ ~f -~~l~ck; 'b~eaks 
Steve Ii:alliga<i,' this 'will be his . sent Mei:hanicville to the line 
basketbell debut. twice, wh~~e they ;,;ere a penect 

Juniors Jacob Van Ryn, Eliot four for four. The final score was 
Cresswell,' Adarrt'Ketler;· Robert 48-44. · · 
Baron,' Burch and White niake up Blackbird c~nter Dave Burch 
thecoreoftheteain. whilesopho- ·was the' big story for V'ville that 
mores Brandon· Emerick, Mike 
BeadnellandThomiarossiround night. He hit 10 of 14 shots from 

the field, and was three for four 
out the S4uad. · . · , • • from the foul line 

"The so~ho'?ores J!lay ~o(be) · In addition, Bur~li also tallied 
P«;rmanent, srud. Carrk. I can nine rebo\lnds, eight steals and 
still move tJ.tem down to 1'( after six blocked shots. 
four or live gamse: If they re not - . · 
ready, !-don't want to rush them. . .. Adam ~eller had an_ excellent 

"The league is really stro~g game at pqmt guard, as d1d Bran-
th' "C k 'd "AI t fth donEmenck,whoplayedforthe 

•syear, arr sm.·. 0 0 e freshman team last year. 
teams that have traditionally been . · · 
at the 'bottom 'have gotten better. . ·' The Blackbirds have an iinpor-
1 expect Schalmol1t, Watervliet, tant Colonial Council game on 
Ravena and Albany Academy to Friday at Watervliet. 
be competing for the title. 

Birthday_ 
Parties 

You have the fun 
and we clean up!! 

BOWL 2 GAMES GET. 

3rd·GAME FREE 
. One person per coupon . Good tliru 12/31/93 

. . 
--------~----------------~ 

'. 
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D Loans 
(From Page 1) women and other minorities as 

well as technology-oriented busi
the program. "If you're one of the nesses. Taylor said the applica-
first five, -you'll probably get a lot tion fee is used for administrative 
of attention," she said. "I think costs_ or for the time and exper
they should go after it." tise that goes into filling out the 

There is a required $350 fee to application. Ifaconsultantwereto 
file the application. If a loan re- perform these services. she said, 
quest is denied, $100 of that will the cost would be far greater. 
be refunded. "Thewholepurposeoftheloan 

Laura Taylor, owner of Laura fund is to create jobs in Albany 
Taylor Ltd. in Delmar and at County," said Taylor. Resurrect
Stu}'vesant Plaza, is on a new ing the fund comes at a particu
committee that will oversee loan larly opportune time, since banks 

. decisions. The committee will aren't granting many loans espe
meet monthly to consider the dally for start-up businesses. 
applications under new guide- "There's going to be money avail-
lines. able for start ups," she said. 

Applicants must demonstrate "Any business that needs 
a need for fmancing and a ineans ·money and is having trouble get
torepaytheloan.Noloanswillbe ting it from a bank should look 
given to government agenCies, into this," Taylor said. 
and loans will be made to·busi- TheAlTechfundwascratedas 
nesses in Albany County and to . a revolving loan fund in 1976 as 
businesses owned by county resi- part of an agreement with At Tech 

. dents. Specialty Steel of Albany and 
Special consideration will be Chautauqua counties. As AI Tech 

given to businesses owned by paid back the loan, it was put into 

D Help 
(From Page 1) away as Rotterdam and Amster

dam for daily treatments. But 
that's no problem since Estey likes 
driving so much. 

DeForestWhipplewasanother 
driver who came to the program 
after a bout with cancer himself. "I 

a self-sustaining revo)ving loan 
D_Stop 

fund.Loanshavenotbeengranted (From Page 1) 
in the last two years because of • 
questions about the financing of 0f any new stop signs on 
the Albany County Olympic Ice Fernbank, while other members 
Rink in Colonie. had reservations about whether 

the new signs would actually help 
Hoblock, who will serve as an deter speeding and reduce the 

ex officio member of the loan . volume of cars on the street. 
committee, said reinstating the 
fund will promote growth in the 
county. 

"Albany County needs an edge 
to keep new businesses here and 
to assist them and others who 
want to grow with us. We have 
location and environment along 
with the best people you11 find . 
anywhere," Hoblock said. 

Hoblock's office. began work
ingto restructure the fund in early 
1992 and received ·approval for 
the new guidelines and structure 
from the U.S. Commerce Depart
ment Economic Development 
Administration. 

Winter activities set 
at Elm Avenue Park 

"Even though we weren't con
vinced thatthis was the right solu
tion, we felt that the neighbor
hoodfeelings.werestrongenough 
that it should allowed a chance to 
work," said Police Lt. Richard 
Vanderbilt, committee chairman , .. 

In the spirit of compromise, 
the committee agreed to recom
mend installation of the new signs 
provided that the traffic situatiol) 
wasreviewedafteroneyear'stime. 

If the new signs fail to have the 
desired effect, the committee will 
.likely reco.mmend to the town 
board that the local law permit
ting them be repealed. 

"I don't know if it would have 
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passed our committee if that ca
veat had not been added," Van
derbilt said. 

Residents of Fernbank and 
adjoining streets have pushed 
hard for the additional signs be
cause of rising concern over the 
hea\oy volume of traffic using the 
road as a shortcut to Delaware 
Avenue. 

Many of the neighbors ex
pressed fear for the safety of 
schoolchildren because of the lack 
of sidewalks, coinbined with the 
apparent speeding problem. 

About 195 neighbors· signed 
. petitions seeking the stop signs at 
Brookside. They are particularly 
concerned about speeding along 
the stretch of Fern bank between 
Wisconsin and Palmer avenues. 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Andy's Subs, Bonfare, Deli 
Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 

Elm Avenue Park in Delmar 
will offer activities such as skat
ing, sledding, hockey, cross coun
try skiing and snowmobiling this 
winter as weather permits. 

For skating information, call 
the park at 439-4131. 

Aerobics Classes 
Cardiovascular Equipment 

Muscle toning Circuit. 

Ricky Talmage, patient serv
ices coordinator, said she can't 
say enough about the contribu
tion the drivers give. "They're just 
irreplaceable .... They just don't 
give rides ... they act as a friend" to 
the patients. "It goes beyorid trans
portation," said Talmage, who 
added that the demand for drivers 
has "grown incredibly." 

was one of the fortunate to re- Blood pressure 
coverandwentbacktovolunteer- screening slated $35 per 

Corporate Memberships Available 
No 

Weekly 
Rate 

Available 
for visiting 
family & 
friends. 

Membership 
ing .... Now, volunteers are very, month 
very low," he said. "It's a very TheTownofBethlehemBiood 20%off6months 

fee 
Unlimited Aerobicq Classes 

Charles Estey of Bethlehem 
said when he heard of the. need 
for drivers . at a meeting of the 
Second Miters Club, he decided 
to join up. "!like to drive.! enjoy it. 
The people are pleasant and ap
preciate what you do." Estey said 
he has taken people from as far 

rewarding experience. All the Pressure Screening will be in the Special Weekend Rates: $20, $35/couple, $10/child 
volunteers are great people." auditorium of the Bethlehem • r 787 South to 9W & Southern 

TownHall,445DelawareAve.,on W B~vd.,Albany 

Tovolunteerasadriver,orjust· ;T~u~e:sd~a:y~·=De:c-~2~1~,fr~o:m~1=0a.:m~.~to~~~N~u~n~s~ER~Y~====~~~=~==~4~3~6~-~0~8~3~8~; to learn more about Road to Re- 2-p.m .. 
co very, call Talmage at the cancer 
society's Albany County unit at 
438-7841. Race to Steiner's 

George ·W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Accessories 
Range Parts 
Expires 12/31/93 

\~-... 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

FE:EL. VlfCTORI09u~s! 
ROSSIGNOL 3AT 
Salomon Binding 

ONLY $199.00 
SALDMDN 

Integral 9.0 Equipe 
Reg. 5515.00 

SALE $399.00 
THEi\ NORTH 

FACE 15o/o 
OFF 

WHEN YOU 
SAVE$$ 

243 Delaware Ave., . 
Delmar, NY 
475-9487 

NOW 

OLIN Top Performer 
VCE Salomon Quad 

Reg. $620.00 

SALE $379.00 

UP TO 20°/o OFF 
Nils, Nordica, 

Columbia, 
Obermeyer 

Rt. 9 (2 miles south of 1-90, Ex~ 12) 

Valatie, NY 
.. _784-3663· 

SundaysJ2-4 

-
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Lucy Wall and Stephen Reilly 

Wall, Reilly marry 
Lucy Anne Wall, daughter of were George Catledge and '::'odd 

James and Estelle WallofElsmere, Smith. . 

. Audubon Society sets 
annual bird c.ount 

More than 43,000 people from 
Alaska to Brazil will spend one 
day counting and recording birds 
as part of the National Audubon 
Society's 94th annual Christmas 
bird count, from Friday, Dec. 17, 
to Monday, Jan. 3. 

The Hudson-Mohawk Bird 
Club will co-sponsor three local 
bird counts. The Schenectady 
count will be on Saturday, Dec. 
18, the southern Rensselaer count 
on Sunday, Dec. 26, and the Troy 
count on Sunday, Jan 2. 

For information, call Bill Lee at 
37 4--3426 about the Schenectady 
county,FrankMurphyat482-1942 
on the southern Rensselaer count
or Cliff Lamere at 462-9827 on the 
Troy count. 

Delmar woman named 
employee of the month 

Kelley Harling of Delmar has 
been awarded the Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital Employee 
Recognition of the Month Award 
for August. 

Harling is a physical therapist 
and inpatient manager of the 
physical medicine and rehabilita
tion department at the Albany 
Medical Center. She has worked 
at the hospital for four years. and Stephen Clark Reilly, son of The brideis a gtaduate )flleth

Wayne and Pamela Reilly of lehem Central High School, Cor
Roanoke, Va., were married Sept. nell University and Ne'l' York Hogan joins club 
18. University Law School. St.e is at Bates College 

The ceremony was performed ·employed as an assistant <ttorney James F. Hogan, son of Frank 
by the Rev. James Daly in ,the general by the Commonweall:h of and Dorothy Hogan of Delmar, is 
ChurchofSt.JhomastheApostle, Massachusetts. currently amemberiiftheOuting 
Delmar, with a reception follow- The groom is a graduale of Club Council at Bates College in 
ing atthe Altamont Manor. Middlebury College and Harvard Lewiston, Maine. 

The maid of honor was Elin Law School. He isemployei b:;the The club, the second oldest of 
Swanson, and bridesmaids were· finn of Hale & Dorr in Boston. its kind in the country, plans 
Debbie J?'anz and Janice Lopez. After a wedding trio to Fortugal 'weekend activities including hik

The best man was Peter Reilly, and the Azores, the couple livos in ing, cycling, canoeing, and skiing 
brother of the groom, and ushers Boston. trips. 

TOW"NSCAPE-
Balancing growth and conservation ;'n the 21st century 

A forum on the Bethlehem Master Plan · 

&ll~~~i';' 
The Land Use Management Advisory Ccmmittee (L.U.M.A.C.) 

invites you to attend a workshop in your neighborhood 
to discuss the Draft Master Plan for the Town of Bethlehem 

How will the plan affect your community; your neighborhood;. 
your streets and roads; your environment; the places where you work, 

shop and play; and the community you want? -

COME JOIN US!!! 
North Bethlehem Fire House • Monday, DECEMBER 13, 1993 at 7:30p.m. 

Glenmont Elem~ntary School • Wednesday, DECEMBER 15, 1993 at 7:30p.m. 

Slingerlands Elementary School • Thursday, DECEMBER 16, 1993 at 7:30p.m. 

Selkirk Fire House No.1 (Maple Ave.) • Wednesday, jANUARY 5, 1994 at 7:30p.m. 

Town of Bethlehem Town Hall • Thursday, JANUARY 6, 1994 at 7:30p.m.· 

Attend any meeting and hear a brief presentation covering the implications of the plan· 
for the Town in general. Discussion will then focus on whal the plan means in your area. 

A question and answer period will f.Jllow. 

L.U.M.A.C. 

Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Moren 

Mielnik, Moren marry 
Jane Alison Mielnik, daughter 

of Ethel Mielnik of Delmar and 
· Ewaryst MielnikofDaytona Beach, 
Fla., and Dr. Dennis Robert Moren, 
son of Larry and Elma Moren of 
Swanzey, N.H., were married Sept. 
11. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the Revs. Jane Borden and 
Robert Hess in Saratoga Springs 
Methodist Church, with a recep
tion following at the Bass Manor in 
Malta. 

The maid of honor was Alison 
Hahn, niece of the bride. Brides
maids were Sharon Gretter, Stacy 
Goldfarb and Meghan Mielnik, 
niece of the bride. 

The best man was Chris Cluff, 
and ushers were Dan Moren, 
brother of the groom, Dave 
Maigaj, Dean Sophocles and Ed 
Krukowski. · 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School and 
SUNYMorrisville. She is currently 
attending Russell Sage College. 

The groom is a graduate ofBates 
College and the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Dental 
Medicine. He is a dentist in Coble
skill, Schoharie County. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Rockies and the Pacific Northwest, . 
the couple lives in Cobleskill. 

Special on lilliltt c""""17 

The Continuing Adventures 
of the Rolling Stones: 25 X 5 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Are You Being Served? Chrlstinas SpeciBI 
Thursday, 10:40p.m. 

The Nutcracker with Mikhail Baryshnlkov 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Benny Goodm&n: Adventures 
In the Kingdom of Swing 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Carreras, Domingo, Pavarottlln Concert 
Sunday, 8:55p.m. 

A Peter, Paul & Mary Holiday Concert 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

NOVA:·Talle~Than Evei'est?. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m.· 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWfN\ CORfii,N(, 

Owens-Cor!'ing is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS ... , ...... 



!Births~~-
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Ashley Lymi Tauzin, to 
Jolene Tauzin, Selkirk, Oct. 14. 

Boy, Ryan·James McCall, to 
Linda and Bernard McCall, Sel
kirk, Oct 22. 

Boy, Michael Christopher· 
Aleschus. to Catheriny Handy and 
Joseph Aleschus, Voorheesville, 
Oct. 23. · 

Boy, Tarin James Anders, to 
Patricia and David Anders, Slin
gerlands, Oct. 2.1. 

Boy; Matthew Loring Greene, 
to Ellen Sax and Patrick Greene, 
Delmar, Nov. 7. 

Girl, Brittany. Rae Myers, to 
Kelly and Scott Myers, Glenmont, 

'Nov. 8.. · 

Charles Hite and Nancy Doran 
Boy, Adam Harrison Brown, to 

Kathryn and Stephen Brown, 
Delmar, Nov. 14. Hite, Doran to marry ·Boy, Nicholas Carleton Brock
ley, to Ivy and Thomas Brockley, 
Voorheesville, Nov. 18. 

'charles Allen Hite of Delmar, 
son of Paul Hile of Castleton and 
Mary Luter of Suffolk, Va.; and 
Nancy Elizabeth Doran, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Doran of 
Troy; are engaged to be married. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Maple Hill High School. He is a 
licensed surveyor and owner. of 

his own surveYing firm in Ravena. 
1he bride-to:be is a graduate of 

Catholis Central High School, 
Dean .Junior College, SUNY Cort
land and Rus$ell Sage College. She 
is a teacher with the Enlarged 
School District of Troy. 

The couple plans a July 1994 
wedding. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, _Logan Mi.chael Taylor, to 

Kathaleen and Robert Taylor, Slin
gerlands. Nov. 1 

Girl, Emilie Frances Johnston, 
to Kathy and Wade Johnston, 
Delmar, Nov. 7. 

Elsmere .Boy-Scouts 
clean upAlbany lake 

Boy-ScoutTroop .18 of Elsmere 
has completed a community serv
ice project at the Van Rensselaer 
Lake Preserve on Fuller Road in 
Albany, 

Working with several students 
from RPI, the troop recently 
cleaned. up one section of the 

· lakefront. 

-··-'.rc- : ... ,._ '-- ,. - -" . . . • •' - ~--

Mail weddings, 

Elizabeth Kane and Peter Glass 

· engagements 
The Spotlight would like 

. to P\lblish your engagement, 
wedding or anniversary an
nouncemenfand photo. 

·Kane,. Glass to marry 
Richard and Connie Kane of 

Voorheesville ·announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Eliza
beth Marie Kane, to PeterT. Glass 
III, son of]une Glass and the iate 
Peter T. Glass II of Rensselaer. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Chiyton A Bouton High School 

registered nurse for Personal 
Health Care Services in AlbanY.. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Rensselaer High School and 
attended HVCC. He is employed 
as a machinist at the Watervliet 
Arsenal. 

. Black and white photos 
are preferred: but color pho

. tos are acceptable. Polaroid 
photos cannot be printed. 

and Hudson Valley Community ThecoupleplansaMay28,1994 

• ·For information and sub
mission forms, call439-4949. 
Mail announcements to 125 
Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

College.· She is employed ·as a w~dding. 

Here's to a Limousine 

dd 
• · Super Spoclal!lll 3 nours for m ' 

only Sii. Advantage Lfmou-
0 !In'~ 11 sine. 464-6464 Some rest: 

"' ~~ v·· 

Honeymoon 
Travel Ease Cruise Agency. At 
thiS very special. very busy lime. 
leave the details to- a profes
sional for a hassle free, inclusive 
honeymoon. CaU 478-9122 for· 
an in-home presentation · 

Bakery 

Schylar Bakery 273-0142 Wed
dmg Cakes our SpecmltytoroYer 
39 years 

Gowns 
Gowns Agaln-Selling_and Accept-
1nga:nsig1mentformal wear, p-an, 
tricbl and ao:essories. 479-3113 

Photographer 
Your OCcasion- Our PhOtog
raphy. Wedding Candids, Vid
eos, Creative Portraits. The Por· 
trait Place, 1186 Central Ave., 
Albany 459-g()g3. 

Photography 
Personal Professional Photo· 

• graphic Service. Ov~r 1 ~ YI'Jars 
expei1ence in Aloany area." Kurt 
E. Uhl 439-9598. 

Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Albany. 463--
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant'9 
Gifts 

-ReceptiOns 
Normansl<le Country Club, 

-439-2117. Wedding and En
gagement PartJ~s 

Oceans Eleven Restauant and 
"Banquet House. 869-3408 .. 
_Wedding and BAnquets for 20 to 
250 people witll a large danoa 
floor. 

Invitations 
Johnson's Sl:rtionery 43'i-8166. 
Wedding Invitations. Announce
~· pe.-sooalized o6ccessories. 

Paper Pilll Delawae Plaza 4» · 
8123 Wedding lrMtalionS, Wilting 
paper, Amaunooments. Yo.x Gus-

'''""'" 

Martha and Richard Eriksen 

Casper,_Eriksen marry 
Martha Casper, daughter of 

former Delmar residents Reginald 
and Betty Casper, and Richard 
Eriksen, son ·of Barbara and ihe 
late Charles Eriksen ofBcme, were 
married Oct. 2 

The Rev Janice Jenson per
formed the ceremony in St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church, Berne, with a 
reception following at the Chariot 
.Banquet House, Guilderland. 

The maid of honor was Wanda 
Bush and the matron ofhonorwas 
Laura Wilkie. 

'The best man· was Dale Jones, 
and the usher was Curtis Jessee, 

cousin of the groom. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School and 
SUNY Cobleskill. She is employed 
as a procedures writer for Key 
Bank. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Beme-Knox-W esterlo High School 
and attended Hudson Valley 
Community College. He is an 
equipment·operator for the state 
Department of Transportation. 

After a wedding trip to Nash
ville, the couple lives in 
Voorheesville. 

Community n 
~o 

s 
~co
~ 

Community orchestra schedules 
holiday concert of carols 

The Delmar Community Orchestra will offer a 
holiday concert and carol sing-a-long on Sunday.
Dec. 12, at the Be.thlehem Central Middle School, · 
332 Kenwood Ave., from 2_ to 3 p.m. · 

The concert is free and open to the public. 

... 

cSJe:;;;~phics 
· Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you cal! affo1'd. 
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Obituaries 
Tillie Schako 

Tillie 'Tekla'·Gambal Schako, 
94, of Delmar, died Monday, Nov. 
29, at her home. · 

Born in Poland, she emigrated 
to the United States in 1926. She. 
had lived in Proctor, Vt., with her 
husband until 1982, when she 
moved to Delmar to live with. her 
daughter. 

She was a member of St. 
Dominic Church in Proctor and 
.Church ofSt Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. She also was a mem
ber of the Bethlehem Senior Citi
zens. 

She was the widow of John 
Schako. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Ann Bye.- of Delmar; four grand
children; and four great-grandchil
dren. She was the loving friend of 
Wieslawa Szymanska. 

Services were from Church of 
StThomas the Apostle, with bur-. 
ial was in Riverside Cemetery in 
Proctor. 

Arrangements were by Apple
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the St. Thomas Church Memorial 
Fund. 

Anna Kellogg 
Anna E. Kellogg, 88, ~of the 

Good Samaritan Home in Delmar, 
died Thursday, Nov. 25, at the 
residence. 

Schroon Lake; Essex County. 
Contributions may be made to 

the Minerva Rescue Squad or the 
Good Samaritan Home, 125 
Rockefeller Road, Delmar 12054. 

Gwendolyn Nelson 
Gwendolyn NelSon, 93, of Jor

dan Boulevard in Delmar, died · 
Monday, Nov. 29, at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

.Born in Jamaica, West Indies, 
she moved to this country in 1924 .. 
She lived in Queens and on Long 
Island before moving to Delmar 
in 1990. 

Mrs. Nelson was a communi
cant of the BlackApostolate oft11e 
Diocese of Albany. · 

She was the widow of John 
Herbert Nelson.· 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Yvonne Nelson of Delmar, 
and Beverly Gray of Uniondale, 
Nassau County; a sister, Gerald
ine Fraser of Randletown, Md.; a 
brother, Lloyd Creary of 
Poughkeepsie; three grandchil
dren; and five great-grand chil
dren. 

Services were from the Black 
Apostolate,Aibany.Arrangements 
were by the Tebbutt Funeral 
Home in Albariy. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Black Apostolate Church, 
livingston Avenue and Thornton 
Street, Albany. · 

Born in Minerva, Essex 
County, .she had lived. at Good John Hansen 
Samaritan since 1992. Mrs. Kel-· John Bjorn Hansen, 83, of 
logg was Minerva town clerk for Herrick Avenue in Delmar, died 
38 years before retiring in '1980. Friday, Nov. 19, at his home. 

She was active in many organi- Born and educated in Laeso, 
zations, including the Minerva Denmark, he moved to the United 
Fire Department auxiliary, the States in 1928. He lived in Bay
Minerva Historical Society, the port, Suffolk County, and moved 
Minerva Senior Citizens and the to Delmar in 1991. · 
Adirondack Tri-County Nursing Mr. Hansen worked as an ex-
Home Ladies Auxiliary. perimental machinist at Republic 

Mrs. Kellogg was a communi-. Aviation in Farmingdale, Nassau 
cant of St. Joseph's Roman Catho- County, retiring in 1975. While at 
lie Church, Olmstedville, Essex the company, he worked on the 
County: landing gear for Apollo 11. He also 

She was the widow of Frank P. was a woodwoFker and cabinet-
Kellogg. maker. 

Survivors include two sons, Survivors include hiswife,Elsie 
John Kellogg of North Creek, SvennerHansen;threedaughters, 
Warren County, and Leo Kellogg Sine Pounder of Cohasset, Mass., 
of East Greenbush; a sister, Mar-· Karin Henrikson of Delmar and 
garet MitChell of Emporium, Pa.; · Jill Young of East Longmeadow, 
eightgran'dchildren;and 15great~ Mass.; a son, John Hansen of 
grandchildren. · Jamaica Plain, Mass.; three broth-

. ers; a sister; 10 grandchildren; and 
ServiceswerefromSt.Joseph's seven great-grandchildren. 

Church. 
Cremation was at the Gardner 

Burial was in St. Mary's Ceme- Earl Crematory and ChapeL 
tery, Irishtown. 

· Arrangements were by the ]. 
Arrangements were by the Gregory Nealon & Son Funeral 

Edward L Kelly Funeral Home, 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO,, INC. 
DECEMBER CLEARANCE· 

SAVE Up to $1,000"" 
on Select Stock Memorials 

"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR BESTPROTECTION" 
LeUerlng & Carving done In the largest workshop in the area 

~~~~\l Located 3 miles North ot the Latham Circle on Rt. 9 

.. 785-4206 =c 
Mon.·Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-1. · by appointment 

Home, Watervliet 
Contributions may be made to 

the Make-A-Wish Program of 
Northeastern New York, Albany. 

Charles Cornish Jr. 
Charles H. Cornish Jr., 58, of 

Delmar died Sunday, Dec. 5, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany .. 

Born in Brooklyn, he was a 
graduate of Bucknell Univer&ity 
in Lewisburg, Pa. · 

Atthe time of his death, he was 
vice· president of the Confirm 
Insurance·Agenc-y in Albany. He . 
retired from the Travelers Insur
ance Co. after 30 years of service 
in 1989. 

Mr. Cornish held professional 
memberships in the Society of 
Chartered Property and Casualty 
UnderwritersandAssociated Risk 
Managers International. 

Survivors include his wife, Sally 
Land Cornish; a daughter, Vrrginia 
Clark of Troy; a son, Charles H. 
Cornish III of Enfield, Conn.; a 
sister, Janet Hardy ofMaplewood; 
and two grandchildren. 

Services and arrangements 
were from the Daniel Keenan Fu· 
neral Home, Mbany. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Oncology Unit, Nurses 
Education Fund, 315 S. Manning 
Blvd., Albany 12208. 

George Picarazzi Sr. 
George C Picarazzi Sr., 73, of 

Selkirk died Friday, Dec. 3; at the 
Veterans Nfairs Medical Center 
in Phoenix. 

Born in Rome, Italy, he came to 
this country when pew as 13-years
old. He served in the Army from 
1941 to 1971 and· retired as a 
master sergeant. He served dur
ing World War II; was a prisoner 
of war after being captured in 
North Africa and held for three · 
years. 

Mr. Picarazzi served one tour 
during the Korean War and two 
tours in the Vietnam War and 
received numerous medals. 

He was a communicant of St. 
Patrick's Church in Ravena. 

He was husband of the late Jean 
Passafiume Picarazzi. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Katherine Parker and Judy 
Miller, both of Arizona; a son, 
GeorgeL PicarazziJr. of Schenec
tady; three brothers, ·Perry Pi-. 
carazzi of Texas, Louis Picarazzi 

· of Selkirk and Anthony Picarazzi 
of Ravena; three sisters, Helen 
Brennan, Victoria Donnelly and 

'I Mary Picarw.zi;all of Selkirk; nine 
grandchildren; and three great

: grandchildren. 
Services were from St. Patrick's 

Church. 

Burial was in Calvary Ceme
tery, Glenmont. 

Arrangements were by the 
ChicorelliFuneral Home, Albany. 
Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, Al
bany. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

in~~~~~ ~3~;~~:~t,;~i(~~~.f~·~i,:~~~~ slirigerlands and · four cnlllur·enl,, tvJarc, 

Services will be Thursday,. . . 9, ai 1 p.m: from the Levine 
Memorial Chapel oil :Washington Avenue in Albimy. 
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-Booksellers' shelves offer holiday gift potpourri. 
By ElainE) Jackson Cape 

In this era of electronic gadgets, when 
it seems that no new toy on the market 
takes less than 16 batteries, there is one 
low-tech gift idea for kids that is actually 
growing in popularity. Books. 

According to Melissa Steen, owner ofl 
Love Books on Delaware Avenue in Del
mar, "Kids around herereallyliketoread. 
They run in after school to see if the 
newest title by their favorite author is in 
yet, and they spend their own babysitting 
or lawn mowing money to buy it." 

those who aren't, she said. 
Using clever cutouts on coloJjul pages, 

the book builds up a picture of a scary 
monster, adding eyes, nose, mouth, hair 
and otherfeatures one by one. Then, page 
by page, the features disappear, along 
with the monster. 

Another excellent gjft idea for 
preschoolers, she said, is "The Itsy Bitsy 
Spider" by Iza Trapani. The old story, 
published for the first time in a book with 
all six verses, has "beautiful, beautiful 

storage for year-round use. 
The information is interesting, she 

said, for modern kids who "think ice al
ways came out of the refrigerator," and 
the story is moving and beautifully told. 
The illustrations should also have a per
sonal appeal for area children, she said, 
since the illustrator lives in Columbia 
County and bases his pictures on the 
Hudson Valley. 

· To add to the book's area appeal, the 
author and the illustrator will be at I Love 

Books on Saturday, Dec.ll, from l 
to 3 p.m., to sign their works. "It's a real passion for the!fl. • he 

Steen credits the Bethlehem . Kids around re· really _like to 
school system with this increase in read. They run in after school to 
literary interest. There are a number see if the newest title by their 
of programs, she said, beginning in 

"Santa Calls, • illustrated by Will
iam Joyce, is "a must" for 6- to 12-
year,olds, said McCoy. A fantasy 
tale, the story is about a. boy who 
makes a wish to go to the North 
Pole, and then finds out he must 
take his sister. In the course of de-

the earliest grades, which promotE favorite author is in yet o 

reading by kids, both alone and with Melissa Steen 
parents. 

Denise McCoy, owner of the Book
mark in Newton Plaza, agrees that the 
proliferation of programs in the schools, 
especially the introduction of "whole lan
guage," is an important factor in thE) re
cent upsurge in reading by kids. "Teach
ers now use literature to teach other sub
jects, such as history or geography. Eric 
Carle's books, for example, are often used 
to teach younger kids about science." 

Another trend McCoy has seen is that 
parents are spending more time reading 
with and to their children, and at younger 
and younger ages. Many experts; she 
said, recommend that parents begin a 
daily reading program at the age of 3 
months. • .. 

According to Steen, there are a num
ber of new releases that would make won
derful gifts for the very youngest readers. 
"Go Away Green Monster," by Ed 
Emberly, is perfect for kids who are afraid 
ofmonsters, and is almost as much fun for 

illustrations, with special effeets that will 
appeal to everyone· from babies to 5-year
olds." 

Adults will really enjoy reading one 
new book this year, Steen said. "The Rein
deer Christmas," by Atsuko Morozumi, 
tells the story of how Santa tried out differ
ent animals to pull his sleigh. 

Using~beautiful, soft illustrations, • the 
story also contains an element of humor. 
The elephants, for example, create pre
dictable problems when they land on a 
roof. 

"When I can read a children's book and 
laugh out loud, I know this is a book that 
will have a wide appeal, • Steen said. 

For slightly older children, from 
around 6 to 12, Steen highly recommends 
"The · Ice Horse" by Candace 
Christiansen, illustrated by Thomas 
Locker. The book, using fictional charac· 
ters, describes how workers in the past 
used to cut ice from the river and put it in 

fending her from the evil queen, he 
comes to appreciate his sibling and, in a 
surprise ending, we find out that this was 
his sister's wish all along .. 

"This book really captures the mean
·ing of Christmas, and of sibling rivalry, It · 
works on all levels, even for adults," 
McCoy said. 

For older kids, McCoy advises parents 
to check their reference books. With all 

·the changes in the world during the past 
year, many of the atlases and encyclope
dias are now out of date. Two updated · 
works which she recommends are "The 
Rand McNally Children's Atlas" and the 
"New York Times Atlas of the World. • 

Another new -release that really ap
peals to kids over 10, she said, is the "Kids' 
Cookbook," which carries the subtitle 
"All recipes made by real kids in real 
kitchens." Compiled in conjunction with 
the American Heart Association, the reci
pes not only offer a "healthy message," 
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Area bookstore owners Melissa 
Steen, above, and Denise McCoy, 
below; recommend a number of 
popular children's books as holi
day gifts. Elaine Jackson Cape 

Christmas on view at area landmarks 
By Mel Hyman 
· . To get a real feel for the particularities of Christmas past, 
plan on an outing to the Cherry Hill mansion. 

Visiting the historic home on Sunday, Dec.12, from 1 to 5 
p.'m. you 11 get a chance to see what they served for ,the 
Christmas meal80years ago, plus there's a 1 ().foot Christmas 
tree on display adorned with replicas of the greeting cards of 
the time. 

The cards, which have been handmade by schoolchildren 
and Boy Scouts from throughout the area, are probably worth 
a gander by themselves. In the commercialized, mass culture 
of the '90s, people have forgotten that holiday cards were once 
hand-crafted and considered a work of art. 

"We provided the teachers and Scout leaders with a 
booklet of instructions on the materials used used in making 
the original cards, • said Historic Cherry Hill director Uselle 
LaFrance. "They were far more elaborate than today's cards. 
Some of them had feathers and lace and were even three
dimensional." 

as major holiday decorations. 
The holiday celebration at Cherry Hill was actuallY quite 

modest. The Christmas meal was prepared for only seven 
people, including the family. And there was not that much 
decorating. "Eve_rything was somewhat understated," 
LaFrance noted. · 

That doesn't mean there weren't touches of elegance. 
There will be a stunning set of Chinese Canton china on 
display Sunday that was used for the Christmas meal. 

There will also be music, refreshments and a special 
display ofW orld War I memorabilia commemorating the 75th 
anniversary of the war. 

Once you finish at Cherry Hill, which is located on South 
Pearl Street just over the Bethlehem town line, you might 
want to venture down the road a bit into the south end of 
Albany to visit the Schuyler Mansion, an 18th century state 
historic site that was hom~ to. General Philip Schuyler .. 

The holiday program attheSchuyler, which also runs from 
1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, will feature Colonial music, a sing-along 
of carols and a demonstration of colonial crafts and a scaven
ger hunt for children. 

This tree, decorated with handmade cards, 
is on display at Cherry Hill. Elaine McLain 

Cherry Hill, which was originallY in the Town of Bethle
hem, was the home of five generations of an Albany family of 
van Rensselaers from 1787 until1963. There are numerous 
Christmas and New Year's cards in the mansion's permanent 
collection, particularly from the 1870 to 1980 period. 

Since there were very few Christmas tree ornaments left 
behind, LaFrance believes that the families used these cards 

Visitors to the Schuyler will also enjoy seeing recent 
restoration efforts along with spe(:ial holiday decorations 
provided by the Fort Orange Garden Club. 

Admission to both events is free of charge. 

-
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THEATER 
GREETINGS 
b)t Tom Dudzlck. Capitol Rep. 
South Pearl Street. Albany. 
through Dec. 19. Tuesdays 
through Thursdays. 7:30p.m .. 
Fridays. 8 p.m .. Saturdays . .4:30 
and _8:30p.m .• Sundays. 2:30 
p.m. Cost, $16 to $23. 
Information • .462-453.4. 

DAMESATSEA 
Schenectady Light Opera 
Company, Opera House. 826 
State St., Schenectady, through 
Dec. 12. Fridays and Saturdays. 
8 p.m. Sundays. 2 p.m. Cost. 
$14. Fridays and Saturdays; $12. 
Sundays; Children, half price. 
Information, 377-5101. 

DANGEROUS LIAISONS 
Lob Theatre. Performing Arts 
Center, University at 
Albany.through Dec. 11 • ...8 p.m. 
Cost, Sa. $6 students. senior 
citizens and university staff. 
Information. 442-3995. 

HEIDI 
New Vork. State Theatre Institute. 
Schacht Fine Arts Center, Russell 
Sage College. Troy, through 
Dec. Z2. Cost. $14.$12 senior 
citizens and students. $7 
children. Information. 27.4-3256. 

THE ADDING MACHINE 
by Elmer Rice, Steamer No. 10 
Theatre. 5(X) Westem Ave .. 
Albany,Dec.9.10,11.8p.m .• 
ondDec.12.4p.m.Cost.$9,$8 
senior citizens and students. 
Information. 438-5503. 

A MEDIEVAL MASQUE FOR 
YULEnDE 
Maureen Stapleton Theater, 
Hudson Valley Community 
College, Troy, Dec. 10 and 11.8 
p.m .• andDec.12.2p.m.Cost. 
$7 .50. $5 senior citizens·and 

.students. 

PITZ AND JOE 
Swyer Theatre. Empire Center at 
the Egg. Albany, Thursday. Dec. 
9, 8 p.m. Information, .459-7911. 

THE SHEPERD'S PLAY FROM 
OBERUFER 
performed by the Spring Hm 
Waldorf School. Dance Theater. 
Skidmore College. Saratoga 
Springs. Sunday, Dec. 12.4 p.m. 
Information, 58.4-7643. 

MUSIC 
HOLIDAY CONCERT 
The College of Saint Rose 
Masterworks Chorale and 
Chamber Singers, Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception-. 
Eagle Street and Madison 
Avenue. Albany, Wednesday, 
Dec. a. 7:30p.m. Cost. $7 
adults. $5 students and senior 
citizens. Information. 454-5231. 
BOSTON CAMERATA 
"Noel. Noel: medieval and 
Renaissance French Christmas. 
music. Memorial Chapel, Union 
College, Schenectady, 
Wednesday, Dec. 15, a p.m. 
Information. 388-6172. 

WINTER FEST 
concert by Capitol Chamber 
Artists. Doane Stuart Chapel. 
799 South Pearl St.. Albany, 
Saturday. Dec. 11.8 p.m. Cost •. 
$12. Sa students. Information, 
456-9231. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
rhythm and blues band. The 
Bijou. Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs. Friday, Dec. 10. 10:30 
p.m. to 2:30 a.m .• and Five 
Comers Pizzeria. Broadway and 
Princetown Road, Rotterdam. 
10:30 p.m. to 2:30a.m~ 
information. 797-3939. 

PIANO RECITAL 
DaWn Kim. freshman at 
Niskayuna High SChool, First 
Unitarian Society of . 
Schenectady. 1221 Wendell 
Ave., Schenectady. Sunday. 
Dec. 12.4 p.m. Information. 
370-2781. 

CONCERT 
Alan Porshley on French horn 
and Sylvia Porker on piano. Troy 
Savings Bonk Music Hall. 88 
Fourth St.. Troy, Tuesday, Dec. 
14. noon. Information. 273-003a. 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
Russell Sage College Women's 
Chorus. Bush Memorial Center. 
R~c~sse!l Sage TroyCampus. 
Thursday. Dec. 9, 8 p.m. 
Information. 270-2246. 

CONCERT 
~A Sagette Christmas.H Bush 
Memorial Center, Russel! Sage 
Troy Campus. Friday, Dec. 10,8 

· p.m. Information, 270-22.46. 

FOR US A CHILD IS BORN 
by J.S. Bach. performed by the 
choir at the Westminster 
PresbYterian Church. 262 State· 
St., Albany, Sunday. Dec. '12. 
10:15 a.m. lnformotion,436-
6544. 

Weekly Crossword 
" Santa Claus et al " 

ACROSS 
Senate gopher 

5 Indian dress 
9 Thick pads 

13· Land unit 
14 Ocean liners 
15 Russian sea 
16 Santa's City, Boat, 

Race Track ! .. 
19 Vat 
20 Stitches 
21 Chicken part 
22 Goriilas 
23 British county 
24- Bridge supporters 
27 My fodders house? 
28 Los Angeles player 
31 Fire capper Red 
32 Prisoner's room 
33 Italian coin 
34 Santa's City, Wind, 

Saint 
37 Against 
38 Table scraps 
39 City in New York 
40 Angeles lead-in 
41 Spariish cat 
42 Rejects 
43 Comfort 

7 Troy, NY College 
8 Spanish queen 
9 French artist 

10 Opera solo 
11 Makes lace 
12 Narrpw'ftat strip 
14 Pintail ducks 
17 "Ad astra per __ · :Kan· 

sas motto 

44 Spinning toys 
45 Small piano 
48 Pine follower 
49 Deli order 
52· Santa's Island, ____J City 18 Italian river 
55 ·Actor Baldwin 22 Excuse 

56 Geeky 23 Ovens 
57 "Beware the of March" 24 Group of conspirators 

58 Bird bed 25 Bell town 
59 Girts 26 Simpson and Starr 
60 Bold 27 Old Asian treaty org. 

28 Kitchen tool 
DOWN 29 Noun suffix following 

· 1 Treaty barb 
2 Civil rights org. 30 Averages 
3 Snatch 32 A Ia 
4 Ever to Poe 33 Humdingers 
5 Bandleader Artie & famiiy 35 Cooking~ 
6 Broadcasts 36 Chopped off . 
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41 Highlander 
42 Mayor Bono 
43 Legislative word· 
44 Amphibians 
45 Browse 
46 Anemic 
47 Residents.of 
4a Sagan or Lewis 
49 Took the bus 
50 River to the North Sea 
51 New York Riyer 
53 Teacher's org. · 
54 Tear 

FLASHBACK 
~·60s and '70s Show and 
Dance.w Farrington's, NorthWSlY 
Inn. Central Avenue, Albany. 
Friday. Dec. 10. Information. 
436-9953. 

STUDENT UNDERGROUND 
The Eighth Step. 1.4 Willett St .. 
Albany,Friday.Dec.10.8p.m. 
Cost. $4. Information. 434-1703. 

THE STORY 
The Eighth Step, 1.4 Willett St., 
Albany, Saturday. Dec. 11 . 8 
p.m. Cost, $10. f~formation. 434-
1703. 

THE MESSIAH 
performed by The Capitol Hill 
Choral Society and St. Cecilia 
Orchestra. Troy Savings Bonk 
Music Hall. State and Second 
streets. Troy. Saturday, Dec: 11. 
8 p.m. Cost. $15. Information. 
273-0038. 

CHRISTMAS SALUTE 
featuring the Capital Chorus/ 
Sweet Adelines International; 
Uncle Sam Chorus. and the 
Vonkee Doodle Bond. Troy 
Savings Bonk Music Hall. State 
and Second streets. Troy,· 
Sunday. Dec. 12,7 p.m. Cost, 
$5. Information. 273-0038. 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
Mendelssohn Club of Albany, 
Hart Theatre. Empire Center at 
the Egg, Albany, Friday, Dec. 
10. a p.m .. and Memorial 
Chapel. Union College. 
Schenectady, Sunday, Dec. 12, 
3 p.m. Information, 395-3863. 

VOICE OF THE TURTLE 
songs of th9 Sephordic Jews, 
Empire Center at the Egg, 
AlbanY, Sunday, Dec. 12. 3 p.m. 
G:ost' $12, sa children. 
Information. 473-1845. 

PUBLIC CONCERT 
University Percussion Ensemble 
and the Unlver.sity-Community 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, 
Main Theatre, University at 
Albany Performing Arts Center, 
Albany, Monday, Dec. 13,8 
p.m. Information, 442-3995. 

SENIOR RECITAL 
Michele Senltzer, performance 
artist and composer, Recital 
Hall, University at Albal:'ly 
PerfOrming Arts Center, 
Saturday. Dec. 11,8 p.m. 
Information, 442-3995. 

DANCE 
A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS 
performed by the eba Dance 
Theatre, eba Theatre, lark 
Street. Albany, Friday, Dec. 10, 
10:30 a.m and Saturday. Dec. 
11.2 p.m. Cost. $.4. Also at the 
Empire Center at the Egg. 
Albany, Tuesday, Dec. 14. 10 
a.m. Cost, $5. lnformOtion. 465-
9916. 

EIGHTH STEP CONTRADANCE 
First Lutheran Church. 1a1 
Western Ave., Albany, Friday. 
Dec. 10. a:30 to 11 :30 p.m. Cost. 
$6; $2 children. Information, 438-
3035. 

LECTURES 
THE AMERICAN VISION 
brood view of Ameticon 
painting from colonial to 
modern times, Albany Institute 
of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, 
Wednesday. Dec. 15.12:10 
Information, 463-4478. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS AS ART 
AND EVIDENCE 
by historian Dr. Kenneth Ames, 
New York state Museum, 
Albany, Sunday, Dec. 12,2 
Cost, $2. lin ,forrnolllon •. 41'4-5677 

READINGS 

ALLEN FISHER 
British poet to read from his. 
work. Humanities 354, llni'ver.;itvl 
at Albany uptown campus, 
Tuesday. Dec. 14. 1 p.m. 
Information, 442-5620. 

'POETRY 

OPEN POETRY NIGHT 
reading. writing. and listening 
a noncritical, sharing 
·atmosphere, Simple Gifts, 20 
Elm St.. Albany. Tuesday, -Dec. 
1.4, 7:30p.m. lnformatlon,465-
0241. 

··w~··"t~~.~-···~auti~~tiJ!,:.·. 
.· ••··•·.·. ·Th~ spoiii&'liti~ BlliBriiri~ a .te~wf~stof§. <ln fun 
things to do \Vith ki~~py~r y;inter vacatio~; •• 

V{e'relookingfqr re~4.irsto.sllare tl{eirideas on 
· how they've. solved the vacation blu¢s, Without 
spendipg a fortune: \i .... > } ( • .•···· . •·· 
· Send ideas to Vacation I<icis: :fhe§Patlight, 125 

.Adams St., Delmar, N,Y,}2Q54,. · · .. · · 

D Books War," should provide hours of fun. The 
book, which showsareal18th-renturywar
ship, section by section, features "incred-1 
ibly detailed illustrations ;md explanaj 
!ions." (from Page 31) 

but they are also "easy and fun to pre
pare," she said. 

An old favorite which should appeal to.· 
both boys and girls in this age group, 
McCoy said, is "Bigfoot and Other legend- · 
aryCreatures"by Paul Robert Walker. The 
author has written stories about fabled 
monsters, then explains how the story 
came about,. based on newspaper stories, 
sightings and other information. 

"Striking Out, • by Will Weaver, "Eye o · 
theBeholder,"byDanielHayes, "MyYear,·ll 
by <Roald Dahl; and "Baby," by Patricia 
Maclachlan are other books McCoy said! 
are very popular for teens this year. I 

"It forces the kids to think about what is 
fact and what is fiction, and shows how 

Since children have such a wide variety! 
of-favorite books, another way forparen~to 
decide which ones to buy for gifts is to b · 
them into the store to browse. "I've seen 
that children who come into the store ofte 
with their parents are very comfortabl 
here. They really know what they like, andj 
they're not afraid to ask for their favorite 
authors," McCoy said. 

legends grow," she said. . 
For those hard to please teenage boys on 

your list, McCoy. said, Stephen Biesty's 
newest book of cross-sections, "Man of 

"It's one way for parents to show their 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARiNG 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 

ALBANY COUNTY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 

·York will hold a public hearing on 
December22, 1993 at7:30 p_.m. at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, NY to consider pro
posed Local Law No. 11 of 1993, to 
enable employees to waive insur

. i3-nce coverage in return for 
$500.00. 

All parties in interest and· citi-
. zens Will have an opportunity to be 

heard at the said hearing. The Town 
of Bethlehem provides reasonable 
accommodations for the disabled. 

Disabled individuals who need 
assistance in order .to participate 
;;hould contact David Austin at .439-
4131. Advanced notice is re
quested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: November 23, 1993 
(December a, 1993) 

children that reading is important • 1 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a public hearing will be held by 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem on the 22nd day of 
December, 1993 at 8:00 p.m. to· 
consiclerLocal Law No. 12of1993, 
Amending the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem as follows: 
AMEND VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC 
ARTICLE VI, SECTION 119-34, 
Schedule VIII, Yield Intersections 
as follows: 
Delete the following: 
Forest Hill Road, South, at inter
section ofThorndale Rd. and Winne 
Road, southeast at intersection of 
Fembank Ave. 
AMEND VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC 
ARTICLE VI, SECTION 119-31, 
Through Streets as follows: 
Add• 
Fisher Boulevard, entrance street 
Birkdale Court entering from the 
east, device stop sign. 
Fisher·Boulevard, entrance street 
Turnberry Drive entering from the 
west (both ends), device stop sign. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

Union Avenue, entrance stn 
Western Avenue entering from I 
west, device stop sign. . 
AMEND VEHICLE AND TRAFF 
ARTICLE VI, SECTION 119-: 
Stop Intersections aS follows: 
Add• . 
Forest Hill Road, north at interSt 
tion of Thorndale Road. Win 
Road, north at intersection 
Fernbank Avenue. Devonsh 
Drive northwest at intersection 
Forest Hill Road. 

All interested persons and c 
zens will have an opportunity to 
heardatthesaidhearing. The To 
of Bethlehem provides reasona' 
accommodations for the disabl1 

Disabled individuals who an 
need of assistance in order top 
ticipate should contact DavidA1 
tin at .439-4131. Advanced not 
is requested. 

BY ORDER OF THE TO\ 
BOA 

TOWN OF BETHLEHI 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKI 

TOWNCLE 
Dated: November 23, 1993 
(December B. 1993) 
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. WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER ®I 

ALBANY COUNTY 

. WELFARE REFORM 
CONFERENCE 
sponsored by the Hunger 
Action Network of New York 
State, First Presbyterian Church, 
362 State st .. Albany, 9 a.m. to 
3:30p.m. Information. 434-7371. 

WALK-IN VISIT 
showcasing new wallpaper and 
upholstery, Schuyler Mansion 
State-Historic Site, 32 Catherine 
St., Albany, lO a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Information. 434-0834. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a·.m. 
Information. 

NATURAL SCIENCES 
COLLOQUIUM 
The College of Saint Rose, Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium. 985 
Madison Ave., 2:45p.m. 
Information. 458-5307. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College, Sage Hall 
Counseling Center, Troy. 7:30 to 
9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Copitoland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares· of Albany. 

· Ponderosa Hall. Airport Road, 
Scotia. 7:30p.m. Information. 
664·6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road. Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 355-4264 

THURSDAY 
j)eci:!.Aaliif 101_· .. ··•··. :·-'f./·-:. 

ALBANY COUNTY • 
VICTIMS' SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by RID. Remove 
Intoxicated Drivers, Unitarian 
Church, 1221 Wendell Ave .. 
Schenectady, 8 p.m. 

· Information, 393-HELP. 

~ 

JC 

QUARTERL ¥MEMORIAL 
SERVICE 

. for family and friends of those 
who died at St. Peter's Hospital 
during the past three months. 
Cusack Auditorium. st. Peter's 
Hospital. 315 South Manning 
Blvd .. Albany, 8:30a.m. to 4 
p.m. Information; 454-1602. 

ACCESS TO CREDIT 
workshop on raising money for 
businesses; sponsored by .the 
U.S. Small Business 
Administration and the COrnell 
Cooperative Extension Of 
Albany County, Omni Hotei'. 
State and Lodge streets. 
Albany. Q a.m. Cost, $25. 
Information. 765-3500. 

HOLIDAY GALA 
third annual. sponsored by The 
Capital District Chapter 
Alzheimer's Association, 
Rotunda of Albany City- Hall. 
Washington Avenue. Albany,8 
p.m. Information, 438-2217. 

FACILITATED 
COMMUNICAnON 
DISCUSSION 
sponsored by The Council for 
Exceptional Children at the 
College of Saint Rose, to discuss 
communication between 
disabled people through 
keyboards. Campus Activities 
Center. rooms 103-105.420 
Western Ave .• Albany,4 p.m. 
Information, 463-8275. 

AlZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by the caPital . 
District Chapter of the 
Alzheimer's Association. St. 
Paul's Church. 21 Hockett Blvd., 
Albany. 7 p:m. Information. 438-
2217. 

WALK-IN VISIT 
showcasing new wallpaper and 
upholstery treatment, Schuyler 
Mansion state Historic Site. 32 
Catherine St .. Albany, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Information. 434-Q834. 

SENIOR.CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall RCXJd, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
. HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information. 
46S.244l. 

DuMPLING HouSE 
Chinese Restaurant 

L=)pecializing in Dwnplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
· 458-7044 or 458-8366 

120 Everett Roa4, Albany • (Near Shaker Road) 

for Anyone on Your Ltst 

= 

TRAVEL AGENCY 

Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-9477 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

THE AD CLUB'S HOLIDAY 
PARTY 
Glen Sanders Mansion. 1 Glen 
Ave., Scotia, 6 p.m. Cost. $30. 
Information. 783-1333. 

FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 

RESHAPING THE WORKPLACE· 
~Peter Sef'lge:· Cornerstones of 
the Leeming Organization: 
teleconference. sponsored by 
the PBS Business Channel, 
Maureeen Stapleton Theater, 
Hudson Volley Community 
College. 80 Vanderbur_gh Ave .. 
Troy. 1 to 4 p.m. Cost. $45. 
Information. 475-0.152. 

LAW SYMPOSIUM 
"After Lucas The Publit: Trust 
Doctrine and Public Nuisance 
Low In New York,H Government 
Low Center. Albany Law 
School. 80 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany. Q a.m. Information, 439-
8731. 

MENORAH LIGHTING 
B'nai Sholom Reform 
Congregation. 420 Whitehall 
RCXJd. Albany, 7 p.m. 

_ Information. 482-5283. 

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING 
Memory'S Gorden, 983 
Watervliet-Shaker RCXJd, 
Albany. 7:30p.m. Information 
869·9506. 

ALBANY AMATEUR RADIO 
ASSOCIAnON 
monthly meeting. annual· 
election of officers, town of 
Colonie Community Center, 
1653 Central Ave., Albany, ?:45 
p.m. Information. 869-1074. 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
Robert L. Weininger Memorial 
Post No. 8692 Ladies Auxiliary, 
Old Karner Rood, Albany, 8 
p.m. to midnight. Information. 
869·5118. 

JEWELRY SALE 
sponsored by the Women~s 
Auxiliary of Memorial Hospital. 
Main lobb'{. Albany Memorial 
Hospital, Northern Boulevard. 
Albany, Q a.m. to 5 p.m. 

WALK -IN VISIT 
showcasing new wallpaper and 
upholstery treatment. Schuyler 
Mansion State Historic Site. 32 
Catherine St., Albany. 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Information. 434-0834 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street.Aibany ,9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
"Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438·6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

"A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS 
WISH" 
fourth annual Christmas show 
by the Highlight Acting Troupe, 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

· Tote Lone, Reymertown. 7:30 -
p.m. Cost. $5 for adults and $2 
for children under 12. 
Information. 237-6936 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 

STORYTELLING 
fairy tales and nursery rhymes 
for children. Albany Urban 
Cultural Pork Visitors Center, 25 
Quackenbush Square. Albany. 
2 to 3:30p.m. Information. 434-
6311. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by Leonard Hospital. 
Old Roesslevil!e High Schoql. . 
1237 Central Ave .. Colonie. 8:45 
a.m. to 3:15p.m. Information, 
233.0797. 

HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR 
Saint James School. 50 Summit 
Ave., Albany, 10 a.m. to4p.m. 
Information. 465-1973. 
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 

. ·the Albany YWCA. 28 Colvin 
Ave .. Albany, Q to 10:30 a.m. 
Cost, $3.50 for adults and $2.50 
for children. Information. 438-
6608. 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
East Berne Fire House, Main -
Street, East Berne. 8 a.m. to 
noon. COst, $3.50 for adults. 4 · 

$2.50 for children. S 1.50 for 
picture with Santa. 

HAGGERTY's 

Continues To Be A Hit! 
Celebrating 

Years Running!! 
Thursday; Dec. 9 to 
Saturday, Dec. 11 

Located at 155 Delaware Ave., Delmar •439-2023 
(Across from the Delaware Plaza) 
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A Christmas Carol drawing audiences 
and mixed reviews at Palace Theater 
.The good news about the neW production of Charles 

Dickens' .(1 Christmas Carol at the Palace Theater in 
Albany is that it is as big and spectacular physically as it 
was promised. The sets are imaginative and evocative of 
the Victorian period as one would hope and the costuming 
andlightingarematchingthework 
of set designer Desmond Heely. 

The not so wonderful ·news is 
that the slar Wilford Brimley is not 
everything one would hope for in 
anactorplayingtheroleofScrooge. 
The actor who has fme movie and 
television credits, was reported to 
be having difficulty in rehearsals 
when his styleofactingdidn't quite 
mesh with that of his supporting 
castordirectorFrankHauser. Asa Martin P. Kelly 
result some viewers of this new stage production will see 
him out of character with the idea ofScroogewhileothers 
will accept his style as a new twist on the role. 

Everyone appeais pleased with the supporting cast, 
including a number of local actors such as John Allen as 
Bob Crachitt. 

A Christmas Carol plays through Dec. 26 with mati-
nees on :>at. & Sun. Tickets & info at 465-4663. 

Two local ballet companies schedule 
annual productions of The Nutcracker 
This weekend IDee. 11 & 12), The Berkshire Ballet 

Company brings three performances of its production of 
The Nutcracker to the Palace Theater with the extra stress 
of sandwiching it between shows of A Christmas Carol 
which will be dark on those two dates. 

This touring company whose home base is now in 
Albany, is no stranger to fitting in tight places and has 
succeeded in establishing itself as an im(iortant dance 
company in the region . 

Artistic director Madeline Cantarella Culpo combines 
resident members of the company and talented young 
dancers from the Capital Region community. 

Performances will be given at 3 p.m. Sat (Dec. 11) and 
at 1:30 & 4:30p.m. on Sun. (Dec. 12). 

Tickets are<~vailable at 465-4663 . 
The following week, New York City Ballet principals 

Kyra Nichols and Erlends Zieminch will join the North
east Ballet Company in two performances of The Nut
cracker at Proctor's Theater in Schenectady. This annual 
production wiU again be choreographed by Peter Anastos · 
in his third year of working With the company. 

This sixth annual production of The Nutcracker, d~ 
n'cted by the founder of the Northeast Ballet Company 

. Darlene Myers, will feature more than 150 cast members, 
including resident members of the local company and 
local child dancers recruited for the production. 

Tickets & info are available for the Sat. evening & Sun. 
matinee at Proctors by calling 346-6204. 

Two community theaters add shows 
especially for the holiday season 

The Home Made Theater in Saratoga Springs presents 
fiveperfonnancesofHansChristianAnderson'sTheSnow 
Queen as·its contribution to the holiday theater fare. 

Directed by Michael Burns theshowwill be presented 
Fri., Dec. 17 at 7:30p.m., Sat., Dec. 18 at 11 a.m. & 3 p.m., 
Dec.19at3 p.m. & Dec. 22 at7:30 p.m. at the little Theater 
in the Saratoga Spa State Park Tickets: 587-4427. . 

Meanwhile, the Albany Civic Theater presents its one 
hour show The Incredible Jungle Journey of Femia ( it 
means Lady) Maria for children this Fri. (Dec. 10) at 7 
p.m. and Fri. & Sat. at 2 p.m. This show is directed by 
Michael Steese and suital)le for children ages four and up 
as well as their parents. 

The unique admission for this show has adults admit
ted free if accompanied by a child who pays fifty cents. 

Info & reservations available at 462-1297. 
Around Theaters 

Heidi, New York State Theater Institute at Russell Sage 
College through Dec. 22 (27 4-3256) .. Dames at Sea, at 
Schenectady light Opera Company, through Sun., Dec. 
12 (377-5101) .... Social Security, at Schenectady Civic 
Theater, through Sun., Dec. 12 (382-2081) 

-
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BETHLEHEM· 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall,445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

HOUDAY CONCERT 
at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, 332 Kenwood Ave:, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-7460. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. can for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to SaturdcJY. 8:30.a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. · 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Deldware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SECOND MILERS LUNCHEON 
MEETING . 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. noon. 
Information. 439-6003. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-3851. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
·evening prayer and Bible study. 

7 p.m .. 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information. 4~9-4314. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439~3265. 

ADVENT SERVICE 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 65 
Elfn Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4328. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SPORTS BOOSTER CLUB 
meeting at Clayton A Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School, Route 
85A. 7 p.m .. Information, 765-
4748. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman bSterhOut-CommunttY 
Center. New Solem. con for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
22 South Main St., Voorheesville, 
6 p.m. Information, 765-2313. 

AAMEETING. 
First Methodist Church· of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple st .. 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. biformation. 477-4476. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study. New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. lnfOfmation,_ 765-2870. 

WRITERS GROUP 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155. 
Voorheesville. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

CORNELL COOPERATIVE 
EXTENSION 
Human Ecology Program 
Committee meeting, Rice 
Extension Center. Martin Road, 
7 to9 p.m. 

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 
program for professionals and 
local officials. Cornell 
Cooperative Extension. Martin · 
Road, noon to 3 p.m. 
Information. 765-3500. 

BETHLEHEM 

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS 
presented by the Vincent J. 
Crummles Acting TroUpe at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
700 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m .. 
adults ($6) and students ($4). 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• 10 a.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP . 
Church at st. Thomas the 
Apostle. 35 Adams Place. 7 
p.m. Information, 439-7387. 

Is your shopping bag overflowing and your 
energy a memory but you still need another 

gift for a very special someone ... 
Send them a gift subscription to 

THE SPOTUGIIT. Just fill out this form and 
enclose your check and we will send your 

special someone a gift card in time for 
Christmas. This gift will keep on giving 52 

weeks of the year, for two years. 
l/2 Price Subscription Offer 
. , 2 Years for the price of one 

,------~------------~-, 

TltE Call in your VISA or MASfERCARD 439-4949 

S L• ·I_ orsendcheckto theTIIESPOTIJGIIT poT IGHT 125 Adams Street, Dehnar, NY 12054 

IN ALBANYCOUN1Y 
0 1 Year 52 issues $24 
0 2 years 104 iss'!es $48. 

ELSEWHERE 
0 1 Year 52 issues $32 
0 2 year 104 issues $64 

~-------------------~~------~----~ 

Aruh~--------------------------------~--~ 
City,Sate,Zip __________________ _ 

SendGiftCardFrom: ________________ _ 

~~------------~-----------------------
Ad~ess. ____________________ _ 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Pail<, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house. 250 Delaware 
Ave .• 6 and 8 p.m. Information. 
783-1864. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-4955 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
. Delmar ChabaQ Center. 100 

Elsmere Ave .. 8 p·.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study, 10 a.m., Creator.'s 

. Crusaders, 6:30 p.m.,senior 
choir. 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Adams Place. 8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST3185 
404 OelawareAve.,8·p.m. 
Information. 439-9836. 
ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30 
p.m. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road. noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8 to 19. 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush. 
7. to 8 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

CORNELL COOPERATIVE · 
EXTENSION 

. Agriculture Program Committee 
meeting. Rice Extension Center. 
Martin Road, 7:30p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

THE COMEDY OF ERRORS 
presented by the Vincent J. 
Crummles Acting Troupe at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
700 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m .. 
adults ($6) ar'ld students ($4). 

We currently have full and p<:~rt 
time positions available at CVS 
Pharm~ in the Albany area. 
We offer:. ' 
• Job sharing 
• Flexible scheduling 
• Eciucalional aSJistonce 
• Ample technician assistance 
• Ample training , · 

PleaJe ~end a letter of 
interest to: CVS Pharmacy, 
P.O. lax 2349, croflon 
Park, NY 12065. Attn: 
Emio DuPont 

QUILT MEETING 
Quilters United in Learning 
Together. First United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave .• 
9:30a.m. Information. 283-0522. 

HOUDA Y GIFT SHOP 
· sponsored by the A.W. Becker 

school PTA. Route 9W. Selkirk. 
3:30 to 6 p.m. Information. 767-
9289. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services; discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 100 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-0779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
THE COMEDY·OF ERRORS 
presented by the Vincent J. 
Crummles Acting Troupe at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
700 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m .. 
adults ($6) and students ($4). 

SAFETY PROGRAM FOR KIDS 
for elementary and .middle 
school pupils, at'the 
Onesquethau Masonic lodge. 
421 Kenwood Ave .. 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

TREASURE .COVE THRIFT SHOP 
at the First United Methodist 
Church,428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Information. 439-
9976. 

HOUDAY GIFT SHOP 
sponsored.bytheA.W. Becker 
school PTA. Route 9W, Selkirk. 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Information, 767-
9289. 

PORUCK DINNER 
at the Bethlehem Grange. 
Route 396. Selkirk. free. bring a 
covered dish. Information. 767-
2770. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 100 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-8280. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
at Bethlehem lutheran Church. 
85 Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m .. free. 
Information, 439-4328 . 

HOUDA Y CONCERT 
sing-along carols with Delmar 
Community Orchestra, at 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. 332 Kenwood Ave .. 2 
p.m .. free. 

DECK THE HALLS FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road, 2 p.m. Information, 475-. 
0291. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10a.m.,436Krumk111 
Road. Information. 438-n:.m. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m.-. child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH. 
Sunday school. 9 a.m.. Worship 
service. 10:30 a.m .• nursery 
provided, evening fellowship, 7 
p.m .. 201 Elm Ave. Information. 
439-3135 .. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour,8 and 10:30 a.m .• nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. 
Information. 439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9 a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information. 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. 10 a.m .. fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766, 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday schOol. 9:30a.m.. 
worship service. 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service. church ~hool, 
nursery core, 10 a,m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m.. adult 
education. 11:15 a.m .• family 
communion service. first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
·service, 9 and 11 a.m., nursery · 
care provided. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service. 11 a.m., youth 
group. 6 p.m .. R0ute 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2~43. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. ll.a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30. 9. 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adorns 
Place. Information. 439-4951. 
' ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Mass, 10 a.m., Route 9W. 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday schoOl, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15 a.m.. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85. Information, 47S.9086. · 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 
11:30a.m .• Mountainvlew 
Street, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m.. 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32. Feura Bush. Information. 732-
7o47 .. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 10 a.m., nursery 
core provided, Route 85. 
Information. 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW.REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m.. 
Sunday school. 10:45 a.m .. 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
nformation. 768-2133. 

UNIONVIUE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday schoo( 9:15a.m.. 
worship service. 10:30 a.m .• 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
MlnimurTI $8.00 .l()r. 10 
words, 30 c:ants for each 
additional word, payable 
in advance before .4 p.m. 
Friday for publication in 
Wedhe .. day's newspaper; 
BC)X Reply. $3,00: BIIHng 
~11arge Jor business ac

. ~OUnl$ $2.~0, .!!UIJ11JII In 
person or by riiaiLwlth 
·cl!e<:k or money()rder II) 
Spotllg~(JIIawspapers; 
}2? A<lllm~ Street; Delmar; 
·"l~wY!'.rK120.~~;pbone!r. 
••an~• chargato.y!'u.r M;ls; 
•tercllr!i·.C>rYI~;.·.················•< ..•.•.• •· ·· 

I•~REALE$TATEFORRENT·;d SLINGERLANDS• 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security. 
No pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

150 ACRES, 150 YEAR old twelve 
room farmhouse and barn, open 
fields, borders state owned Catskill 
mountain, off Route 23 Cairo NY, 
magnificent vieWs, hiking, horse
back riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, near 
Windham, Hunter near Windham, 
Hunter Ski areas. Reduced to 
$250,000. Cords Really, 622· 
3484. 

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY: Prime 
waterfront properties in New York's 
Fingerlakes Region. Amenities 
include boat dockage, pool, ten
nis, & year-round pavilion, nearby 
golf & skiing. Call Mr. Stephens at 
1·800· 735·2330. 

CENTRAL DELMAR 5 u1.:! ;:lflart
mentbuilding, on bus line, a mOney 
makerl $155,000; GLENMONT, 
excellent professional/retail build
ing, rental and options available, 
$158,000; DELMAR, 3 building, 7. 
unit· residential/retail on the bus 
line, good income! $215,000. 
Pagano Weber, 439-9921. 

439-4949 .. 
lli!liiib9n$1Niljlllljl 
· THE ONLY way to cover all of 
N.Y.S. is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN). 90% of 
242 weekly newspapers statewide 
for only $240. You can advertise 
your classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro}. Only 
$97 for one region, $176 for two 
regions, or $240 for all 3 regions. 
Visit The .Spotlight, or call 439-
4949. 
FREE CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE 
for job hunting membE!rs of the 
press looking for employment with 
a weekly newspaper in New York 
State. Send yo1.,1r ad to NYPA 
Newsletter, 1681 Western Ave., 
Albany, N.Y. 12203·4307. 

Classlfleds Continued 
On Page37. 

DIRECTORY 
JOHN J. HEALY 

Realtors 
2 Normanskill Blvd. 

439·7615 

NANCY KUIVIIA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

2 BEDROOM APT., immaculate 
neighborhood, $640 per month; 
dining room, rear porch, storage 
bins, garage, air-conditioning, gas 
heat, 482--4200. 

. CHERRY ARMS• Delmar, 2 bed· 
room, 1 bath, den, laundry, stor-

. ·age. Snow/trash removal. No 
pets, lease, security, $690.-$720 
including heat, hot water and air
conditioning, 439-4606. 

DELMAR apartment, 2-bedroom, 
off-street parking, $425. Call439· 
5350, evenings~ 

DELMAR: sunny, small, 1 or 2 
bedrooms, upstairs, 1 year lease, 
$475+ utilities, 439-5012. 

LUXURY 2-BEDROOM 
townhouse, 1 ,300+ square feet, 
full baSement, garage, a!l appli- · 
ances, 966-8501. 

SELKIRK: New 2 bedroom apart
m.ent, gas heat, range, dryer, 
washer, $600+, 767-9188. 

Custom Homes 
Starting at 
$450,000 

One to three ac1·e lots 

Slingerlands' 
finest 

community 
Brokers Protected 

427-7169 

I 

I Don't Wait TI11994 
to sell your home 

Motivated buyers! 
People looking at this time 
of year· are serious about 

purchasing ... many are 
corporate transferees! 

·One of the many reasons 
to list your horne now 

with Roberts. 

~Roberts 
~Real Estate 

Delmar Office • 190 Delaware Aventte • 439-9906 

VOORHEESVILLE: 1 bedroom, no 
pets, no smokers, upstairs, $420+ 
utilities, 765-2011. 

li&.R!:AI.: E;$TATE FOR SALE f I 
$185,000 FIRM! Architecturally 
designed home. Three bedroom, 
two bath, family room, hardwood 
floors, blue stone, new kitchen 
glass enclosed, living room. 
Unique to the area. Near stream, 
landscaped, Delmar, Paxwood 
neighborhood, 475-9674. 

t75 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain farm
house, off route 23, Cairo NY, near 
Windham, Hunter ski areas, one 
acre. -Must sell. Reduced to 
$75,000. Cords Realty, 622·3484. 

FREE LIST of land bargains, 3-25 
acre parcels in Albany, Schoharie, 
Montgomery, Herkimer and 
Greene counties. Panoramic 
'views. Excellent home' sites, fi· 
nancing available. Helderberg 
Realty, 1-800-834-9298. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U repair). Delinquent tax prop
erty. Repossessions. Your area 
1-800'962-8000 ext. GH-22456 for 
current repo list, Home Informa
tion Center. 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-9136 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. NC)-V york 12054 

Elm Estates 
$153,900 

Mint condition 4 bdnn, 1.5 Bath 
horne w/Family Room, Fire
place, plus Private Landscaped 
Lot. Professionally decorated. 
Call Catherine Parenteau 

SCHROON LAKE. 350' frontage, 
seasonal 2 bedroom log cabin, 
stone fireplace, level lot, paved 
driveway. A buy! $285,000. Bar
bara Stolen Real Estate, 
Chestertown, New York. Call494-
4771. 

PROFESSIONAL LAND sur· 
· veys. Paul Engel •. PLS, 439· 
7576. 

$89,500 
3 bedroom Colonie village home. This house features 
hardwood fioors throughout. New 25 year roof 11/93. 
The interior has been freshly painted as well as the 
aluminum siding. Corner lot with fenced in yard. 

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12' OPEN 1:00 - 3:00 P~M. 

We'd like to welcome you to some of our prime Bethlehem homes ... 
Holiday Treats for all attending • Drawing- Ditmer for Two at Nicole's. 

463 K«MMOCC Awnu., Ditmer 
S159,899. 

HISTORIC CHARM'ABOUNDS .•. 
Registered with the Histone Alblny 
Foundation, thiS be.lutrlull'lome has 
been updated With great are to 
ma1nta1n the architectural integrity 

JUSTUSTml 
61 Sltilbury ao.d. o.IINr 

$162,000. 
CHARMING BRICK CAPE ... 

This lovely nome tw been updated 
from top to bottom! With 4 bedrooms 
a. 2 full blths, there is plenty of room 
for a growing family. Hlrdwood floon, 
a firepl.ace and a tarqe, pri'late, treed 
backyard are additional fe;~tures of 
this fine home. 

JUST USTEDI 
lllruokmln ~. o.lmar 

S112,900. 
THIS CHARMING 3 BEDROOM CAPE, 

in move 111 condition futures h.lrdwood 
floors, • firepla(:~ living room, f1mily room. 
MW kitchen S. Ulsteful decor. N-vinyl5iding 
a. 1 state roof rne.tn miniiTIII exterior I!'Wiinten~nce. 
GIMt f•mily neighborhodl 
CALL: KATE.AIUCO 395-0596 

1 13 Font Grove ReNd. SUnv-tendr; 

S142,000. 
FABULOUS TREED LOT. Chanmng 

two story remodeled home. 3 BR. 1.5 baths, 
FA With FP. sun room, hardwood floors, 
deck a. privacy. 
CALL: TOM KUCK 395-8872 

& coloni.al cha_rm of the home. A 
greatroom addition. brick fireplace, 
woodstove, 2 car garage, & 4 bedrooms 
01!1 combine to make this • wonderful 
f.am1ly home. "CAll: JOANNE OEL VECCHIO 395-U26 JUSTUSTEOI 

1 3 a.dton:l COurt. Dllrnw 
$164,900. 

LAURALANA HEIGHTS ..... 
CALL: GRACE THOMPSON 395-&142 

154 Jonkn Boldewln:l, o.lmar 
$]24,500. 

GORGEOUS 6 year old Kleny ~.ult 
Colon~l with a contemporary flair, 
4 bedrooms, 2.5 balhs, upgrades 
ga!ore S. a professionally l•ndsc;aped, 
fenced lot1n prestigou·s wHt'Woods 11. 
CALL: CATHY GRIFFIN 395.a&15 

Happy Holidays from 
the De!mar Office! 

.7 Mahic.en Court, Slingllft.Jndl 
S398.000. 

STUNNING CUSTOM BUilT 6 year 
old home features h•rdwood floon, 
skylights, vaulted ce1lings & a 
priv•te, wooded backyard 
CALL: -JOANNE DEL VECCHIO 395·8826 

2& Eton om.. Slingerlandl 
$104,900. 

EASTMQUNT TOWNHOUSE .•..• 
Conven1ently louted, this lovelyhome 
offen 2 bedrooms. 1.5 blths, a 2 car 
g•raqe &loft. Other amen1ties indude 
a fireplace, vaulted cellim;J & centr~d air. 
CAll: PAUl EHMANN 395..059.2 

This beautiful, Well COJred for home 
fe;~tures 4 bedrooms, 2.5 blths, • 
herdwood floon throughout 8i a 
$Ctee-ned porch. This cotoni•t •I"' 
has iimong it~ many fine amenities: 
a family room with fireplace, a 
cui de sac locat1011, 8i a lovely privete, 
fenced b<lckyard with many t~. 
CALL: JOANNE DEL VECCHIO 395-8826 

ThePrudentaal $Manor Homes, REALTORS 
205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 • 439-4943 

Rock solid in real estate. TM 

Cl1992 The Prudemial Real Estate Affi~ales, lnc.ThePI'IIcMrlt.l and ~ a-e registetec! service rna!lls olltle Prulen!lalln$1,1ata Ccrnpany of Ametica Equal Hoosing <wortuMY G:t Each O'fice lrdependently CH.Tled ani Opera1ed. 
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-~···· Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

-BUSIN~SS DIRECTORY-
support your local advertisers 

756-9670 
'------~----' ur::;n,:gx'¢'Ava'rif.l~&J1!1 1 hH 001oME'iMPaot!Mef.lt~1 _I!IilllltBBolf;o~sl~&l!lll 1-PAINTtNGlifw.-.1 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All 'JYpes of Repairs _ 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens DisrounJs 
Dependable & ReaSOnable 

?0 Years Experience • Free Estimates 
CaD439-9589-Ask.ForTmy Sr. 

~ 29 Geo~ Avenue 
~ RoundLake,NYI2151 

Zurlo & Kaulfuss, Inc. 
General Contractors 

Paul Zudo (518) 899-2831 
Mark Kaulfuss ·(518) 384-0431 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

861-6763 
Fully lnsurec . Free Estimates 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call439-4940 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work • 

Large or Small 

Jll'mm;m: ~'ll'lllilli.\'lt'lm 
FuUy Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Eptimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency SeiVice 

439-6374 

Business 
Directory Ads 
_ Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

Guoz EXCAVATING co/sf;,U#ND'I,SNc. 
AND TRUCKING Clifford L Hummel 

Foundations, Sewerline 
Septic Systems, Drain Lines 

Lots and Ponds Cleared 
Sand, Stone, Gravel 

Snowplowing 
Fully Insured 

767-3080 
OR 495-2953 

lli'FLQOR RE~JNISHING4!hl 

ECONOCLEAN 
Cleaning • Stripping • Refinishing 

• Kitc;hen Floors 
• Slate, Marble, Vinyl 
• Stone, Ceramic, etc. 

· Insured 783-7790 20 Yrs. 

flltl.Q~R~ANOIN~JIIII 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Ad., Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

Serving Albany, Bethlehem, 
New Scotland 

ALL PHASES OF NEW 
HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADDITIONS 

Custom Remodeling, 
Renovation, Restoration , 
Custom Kilchen and Baths 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS 

518 767-9653 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the 'best workmanship in 

·bathrooms. kitchens, 
poJches.additions, painting, decks 
& Ceramic tile woril or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

\R.a-.1 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home Improvements • Minor Repairs 
• Interior Painting • Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical • Decks -
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

I FHEE Estimates ~ur~-'-1· 
. BILL STANNARD 

CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12014 
Alasomy and Carpt1t1tty 

NtiW and R,.US 
~· -llloclc -llrlck ·Slone 
Rooting • Orlt:Jcs • Garages etc. 

j,?&l'IFURNITURE REJ>AIR'i:•l fCAPITAL~ND I 
CAPrrAL msTRicr f\ ! CERAMIC TILE INc.l 

FURNITURE ; i1 INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS I 
RESTOR.f\TION . - :~ ' C] Commercial· Residential 

~.,"- "''""~'"'- '"''"'""" . - - . 439-11 07 885-0507 """"'' """"" """"'"'' f', J~ ' Foee E•tlmat~ .F,I~ '"'"'"' 434-7307 - ' . " 
~'>JNurt~~/IJb.a.rw .. WI2204 -~ 

1
1 

. ~~~}I><' ~~~·ICILS!<'!fl 

We can 
replace your 

·broken · 
windows 

or screens. 
~?Yith 

340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 
439-9385 

·li!ililiAIIIDVMAN .. l 
.<>?ENTRY~ 

~"c~ /tJ ~" 
Remodeling- Painting 

Shingled Roofs- Roof Coating 
Doors- Windows- Stairs 

FREEESTIMATES ED 
REFERENCES 732-773 

R.D. VINCENT 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICE 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

OUTRAGEOUS 
HEATING BILLS?? 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabfic or mine 

872-0897 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARAN-TEED 

872-2025 

Make Your • DRY WALL TAPING 
Reseroations Now Interior- Exterior 

~ ~ " 439~;922 
01~J' JACK DALTON 

--f"'"'''"'i'<"""'' . PAINTING 
PROFESSIONAL Cll<XMNG Wl1H A UNIQUE 'JtltJ(l{ 

577Routc9W • Glmmoot Roote9W • Coxsidde 
- . 432-1030 731.6859 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

. , 

' We thank you 
for your patronage 

this year. 
Enjoy your holidays. 

767-2004 
Organic Methods 

since 1977 
Brian Herrington 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Westphal's . 
Quality Paints & Supplies 

Prunt, Wallpaper, WindowTrealmen~ 
Prunt & Wallpaper Supplies, 

Stains & Finishes, Free Delivery 
50 D Delaware Ave. Delmar • 478-llll07 

(West cl Normarokill Bridge) 

EXTERIOR/lNTERIOA 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475-9464 439-3458 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUAlifY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES· 
FREE F.llimatlli 
lnterior·Exterior 

Ftilly lmured 
Staining & Trim Work 

. 439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

Pain~ 
&PaperHangmg 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

When you need 
Quality Custom 
Residential Work 

'i 
439.2752 

Larry Cu.rtin 
INSURED . 

Painting • Wallpapering 
Cleaning 

Commercial-Residential 
Indoor & Outdoor 

Kevin Pope 439-0886 

Mike Grady 1 c 
CASTLE 

Painting /Contractor 

463~7912 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

R Painting 
Papering E Plastering 

35 Years Experie:Jce 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 
• 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
.Eleanor Cornell 

Home Plumbing A1ll. 
Repair Work -.uu 
Bethlehem Area ~ 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEatimat~o3 • Reasonable Ratea 
.. __ 439-2108 __ • 

.(1 
SUPREME ROOFING 

KEVIN GRADY 
Residential Roofing 

Free Estimates 

439·1515 
10 years serving our community 

Snow Plowing Service 

24 Hr. Service • Free Estimates 
Per Stann & Contracts 

Available 
Snow Removal Also Available 

Insured 

439·5855 

Season Contracts 
Reasonable Rates 

Call 
Steve Van Wormer 

! 439-3253 
• 

SNOWPLOWING 
"Our Dri\'l'U.t}'·" wt'n• Clear 
through tlu.· Hli/ /.Jrd oi'93" 

Exc~llcnt sen•i( l' 
Season Contr.u h 
Per Storm 

\t,mtun Bros. 
Feura Bu!>h 

768-H-14 

' . I 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

C/assifieds Continued 
From Page 35. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ClASSIFIEDS 

lil.l!I@'OAAs AtlO'tii®J<$@1 
1950 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2· 
door, h<ird top, auto transmission, 
765·2515. 
1976 FORD PINTO "runaboul," 2 
door, 84K, body rust, $600, 475-
1615. 
1987 BMW 528E, bronzit, loaded, 
mint condition, $8,900, 439-0457, 
after 5 o.m . 

. CARS AUCTIONED bylAS, DEA, 
FBI nationwide.- Trucks, boats, 
motor ho'mes, computers and 
more! Call toll free, 1-800-436-
6867. exl. A-1095. 
JUNK AND WRECKED cars 

Branch Auto Parts, 459-... 
Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD· MERCURY· TRUCKS 

Rt 9W. Ravena • 756-2105 

> I.JII.sp;s't$ITTIN!'l.Bcif$':i!l 
CHILDCARE: experienced mom 
in my Delmar home. Educational 
background, Monday- Friday. Call 
478-0907. Start January '94. 

lsAe'ISI'tTINGIIEUi WA~jijli
BABYSITTER/NANNY at my 
Clarksville home, infant and schoof 
age children. Start January, 768-
2672. 

lw!MIIi'!D!!IW'OI!w,.!T'tll 1 
1819 COUNTRY INN with restau
rant, Northwest Catskills, N.Y., 38+ 
seats, 5 bed/bath. Loyal clientele, 

1 owner's quarters, apartments, pos
sible pub. AAA rated, profitable! 
$290,090. Call (607)278·6434. 
ESTABLISH a pay phone route, 
$1 ,200/week potential, 1-800-488-
7632. 

li!l!l!SitfE$8 Q~!rrQNil'iil\l 
MAKE SERIOUS MONEY. Does 
the idea of turning some of your 
spare time into a very serious sec-

. and income appeal to you? If so, 
take two minutes to listen to our 24 
hour recorded message. You'd be 
glad you did! 395-8610. 

I ,.,,..CARPI1:NMI!I!Ifllhl!ql 
DOUGLAS MACARTHUR. Car
pentry/home repairs. Quality work, 
reliable, reasonable, fully insured, 
766·9634. 

\WN()fNPtowrN!iWII 

SNOWPWWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Seasonal Contracts · 
or Per Storm 
439-9702 

SNOWl'lOWlNG 
, PerStom 
orSeasonaiConkact 

475~0475 
Michael Dempl 

l:ii!Ct!ij@ljAS'Tfli!Si!iilil 
CHRISTMAS TREES, full 
branched fraser firs prized for their 
excellent needle retention- and 
deep forest hagrance. Order now. 
Call 664-8269or371-4129. Deliv
ery available. 

lacW?A•seA'IIc!ial 
CLEANING home or office. Holi
day spruce-ups. Daily, weekly or 
one time. Complete checklist at 
each visit. Reliable, honest, af
fordable 478-0918. 

Subn., 5 spd., 56,004 mi. 

$5,995* 
'92 CHEVY 1500 

SW., 5 spd., NC, 61,703 mi. NG, Cruise, 40,491 mi. 

$7,995* $14,495* 
'91 DODGE DYNASTY · '87 OLDS CUTLASS 

HOUSE CLEANING wanted, daily, 
weekly. Reliable, experienced, 
767-9179. 

SEEKING housecleaning jobs. 
Call Kim at674-3192, day or eve-
nings. · 

Wagon, NC, Auto., 15,773 mi. 

$11 995* 
'90CHEVY 

V6, 5 spd., 34,458 mi. 

$12,995* 
'92 SUBARU JUSTY 

4 DR, Auto., NC, 35,777 mi. Wagon, Auto., NC, 78,509 mi. GL-5, NC, cassette, 17,985 mi. 

$9,995* ·$4,995* $6,995* 
'86 DODGE D50 '91 CHEVY 510 '93 MAZDA 82200 

. AM!FM, 5 spd., 56,722 mi. 5 spd., cassette, V6, 33,626 mi. 5 spd., 9,313 mi . 

windows, pillows, chair seats, ac
cessories. Maiy, 797-3436. 

ALL HARDWOOD: 5 face cords, 
$200; 1 cord, $125. Seasoned fire
wood, $75 a face cord. 767-2594. 

1* Pii'!ING BooM F!i!iNtwAeJI FIREWOOD: Cut, split, delivered .. 
Face cords, half cords, full cords, . 
872-1702. 

6FT. PINE trestle table, $150 or 
will trade for round, 475-1838. 

4 DR, ABS, Auto., NC, 43,431. 

$10,995* 
'90 SUBARU LEGACY 

Aulo., NC, 8 pass., 89,923 mi. Aula, NC, casselle, 77,372 

$9,995* $8,995 
'91 HONDA CIVIC '91 SUBARU LOY ALE 

2 DR, 5 spd., casselle, 27,891. 4 DR, NC, 5 spd., 24,608 mi. 

$7,995* $7,995* 
'92 CHEVY C15 '90 FORD RANGER 

Auto., V6, cassette, 24,704 mi. V6, Auto, 33,485 mi. 

! $3,495* $8,995* $8,595* $12,595* $8,995* 

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION! 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

CAREY 
SNow· 

REMOVAL 
Residential Snow Plowing 

• Professional SerVIce 
• Reasomtble Rates 
• Reliable Equipment 
• 24 hr, Answering 

Service 
Seasonal Contracts 

& Per Storm Plowing 

f4:s( 

Support your local advertisers 

SELKIRK 
SELF-STORAGE 
The Space Management 

Alternative 
You-Store, You Lock, You 

Hold The Key 
Centrally located in the Town 

of Bethlehem 

767-9002 
78 ThatcherS!., Selkirk, NY 

hlinJ::mmmilEillvl¢e:::.,[bc 1 

Sandy's 
Tree Service 

so.u 1977 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

WALLY'S 
TREE SERVICE 

l Winter Specials 
• Sale • Reliable 
• Cost Efficient 

Local References 767·9773 

HASLAM . 
TREE ' 

SERVICE i , 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling 
• Feeding • Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimalet Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured OWner 1 

439·9702~; 

ECONOCLEAN 
• Carpets, Rugs • Oriental Rugs 

• Uphostery Cleaning 
·The Best Methods at the Best Prices 

Insured 783-7790 20 y,, 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best· 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

"""''' 

WALLPAPERING 
by JOE HOFFMAN 

Reasonable 
Free Estimates 

482-4741 

SALES& 
~SERVICE 

~~-
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags- Belts.- Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Factory Authorized Selvice 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us in the J 
NYNEX Yellow P!llles 

Lexington Vacuum 
;)()2 ( l'lltt,ll -\\l' Alb.Ul\ 

R 482-4427 EJ 
Open Tucs.-S.tt. 
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• Auio. trans. with OVerdrive 
• 23 Liter MFI Engine • Air Conditioning 

• Power Anii-Lock Brakes • Power Auto. Door Locks 
• Driver Side Air Bag e AWFM Stereo w!Clock ~----~ 

6 to choose from at this price • Tilt Wheel • Pulse Wipers 

249*MONTH 
SMART 
lEASE 

43 to choose from 

1994aERA 
SPEC. ED. SEDAN . •. ' - -; . . . ' 

•3100 V6SFI Engine~ Auto Trans. w/Overdrive 
_ • Power Anti-Lock Brakes • Air Conditioning 

•Driver Side Air Bag • Pulse Wipers 
·• Floor Mats • AAV'FM Stereo Cassette 

MONTH 
SMART --=--4#Pihi& 
lEASE§* 

choose from 

1994EIGmYEIGHf 
SPEC. ED. SEDAN 

• Auto Trans. wl Overdrive • 3800 V6 SH Engine 
• Dual Air Bags • .Anti-Lock Brakes • Air Conditioning 

• Crnise Control • 15" Cast Alum. Wheels • AMIFM 
Cass. • Power Driver Seat/Mirrors/Antenna/Locks 

14,970* $248.68 

16,995* . $268.99 

$269* ~~N?p . ~~......., 
lEASE~ 

24 to choose from === 
1994 CUllASS SUPREME SL 
SPEC ED. COUPE or SEDAN 

• 3100 V6 SF! Engine • Auto Trans. w/ Overdrive 
· •Driver Side Air Bag • 4 Whee/Anti-Lock Brakes 
• Air Conditioning • 16" .6/uminum Wheels • Sport 
Luxury Package • Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors 

• AMIFM Stereo Cassette • Crnise Control 

$2£19*~~N!p . :J\1 lEASE 
.9 to choose from 

1994 BRAVADA SPEC. ED. 
• 4.3L V6 Engine • Smari Truck Drive System wl FuiJ 

Time AIJ Wheel Drive • 4 Wheel Anti Lock Brakes · 
• Air Conditioning •·Cruise Control• Dual Alum. Visor 
Vanity Mirrors • AMPM Stereo Cassette • Heavy Duty 

Tow Pkg. • Power Windows!Locks/Lijlgate Release 
• 6 Way Power Driver Seat • Leather Trim · 

• Power Lumbar- Driver- Passenger 

$'){}{\* ~~/~; 
S.77 lEASE~ 

5 to choose from 

1994 SllHOUEI'IE 
SPEC. ED. VAN 

• 3800 V6 SF! Engine • Atao Trans. wl Overdrive 
Driver Side Air Bag • Power Anti-Lock Brakes 

• Air Conditioning • AMPM Stereo Cassetie 
• Power Windows & Locks • Deep Tinted Glass 
• Carrier • Remote Lock Control Pkg. 

399
*MONTH 

SMART. 
lEASE . 

8 to choose from 

1994NINEIYEIGHf 
SPEC. ED. SEDAN 

• Dual Air Bags • Anti Lock Brakes • Dual Zone Air 
Cond. • 3800 V6 SH Engine • Touch Steer Wheel 

Controls • AAV'FM Stereo Cass. wl Speakers • Remote 
Lock Pkg. • 15" Cast Alum. Wheels • Custom Leather 
Trini • Power Lumbar Adjuster, Driver & Passenger 

$1,550.00 36 $13,770.00 $8,952.48 45,000 

$1,875.00 36 $15,470.00 '$9,683.64 $9,721.14 45,000 

1730 Central Ave., Colonie 
.· (1'mile west of Colonie Center) 

' I I I 

800-772-6886 

.. • Bumper to Bumper Warranty 
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance 
• 30. Oay/1500 mile axchange 

. • Courtesy Transportation 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

MIXED HARDWOOD: cut, split 
and delivered; full corcf, $125. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

I Ci CAREER OPPORTUNITlES' I 
READY TO RETURN to the work· 
place? Why not consider the real 
estate industry? Excellent finan· 
cial rewards, flexible hours and a 
career with a future at your pace. 
For more information, you may· 
call Fred or Bill Weber. 

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER in 
real estate? Noreast Real Estate 
is looking for enthusiastic, people 
oriented individuals who give at· 
tentiontodetail. Competitive com
pensation package with full time· 
support services. Modern office in 
Main Square. Call Peter Staniels 
for details, 439-1900. 

1- 'l::fu;y"'q;[\;i;s;t~~ FOUND ¢jtPP10'q&'ihAZ> I 
CAR KEYS found in Delmar vicin
ity, Adams Street and Spotlight 
Newspapers. Claim keys at The 
Spotlight's front desk. 

I $~&JlH!li\LTH &-~~~q~cl 
WE'RE DOING IT, sci can you. 
Lose weight fast and easy. Sen9 
$15 check/money order, 84 
Hickory Street, No 1703, Frisco, 
Te~as 75034. BLC E':'terprises .. 

f_;~_diill:jk~ld:"HEATiNGT¥R£?:0iFiiti;t I 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Superefficient, warm, safe, 
significant savings from day 1. 
Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

lts;;;;n*&l: HELP WANTED ~~::wr~:t:~~ I 
ADVERTISING SALES manager 
for upstate weekly newspaper 
group. Advertising sales experi
ence required. Excellent benefit! 
salary package. Send resume to 
Manchester Newspapers, Box 
330, Granville. New York 12832. 
ATTENTION DELMAR: Postal 
jobs. Start $11.41/hr. plus ben
efits. For application a"nd informa
tion, call1 (216)·324-5784, 7 a. in. 
to 10 o.m., 7 davs. 
CLERK, retail sales, computer in· 
put for Girls Scout Council, 35 
hour week, some Thursday eve
nings and Saturdays, $14 -
$15,000, ben8fits. Resume to Ann 
Curtis, HVGSC, PO Box 70, Del
·mar. New York 120.54. 
COVENANT TRANSPORT, $500 
sign·on bonus (after90days). Last 
year our top team earned over 
$85,000 starting at $.27 to $.29 
per mile plus bonuses to $.38 per 
mile. Solos welcome. Spouse rider 
program, truck driving, school 
graduates welcome, paid insur
ance, motel, layover pay, loading, 
unloading, vacation, deadhead 
pay. Requirements:age23, 1 year 
verifiable over-the-road, class A 
COL with hazardous materials, 1-
800-441-4394. 
DRIVE,RS: New _growth! New ter
minal! New shorthaul opportuni-. 
ties! Harrisburg, Pa. based. We 
offer late model tractors. Pay for 
experienCe. Immediate medical 
coverage. for qualified, experi
enced drivers (first mo(lth after 
DOH). Home weekly, $500. Expe
rienced, sign-on bonus, service 
credit for vacation (experienced 

DRIVERS: Get on the road with 
J.B. Hunt! J.B. Hunt is now hiring 
truck drivers who are interested in 
securing a lucrative position a51 a 
professional driver. Higher pay. 
Newer equipment. More time at 
liome. Full benefits. You'll get it all 
with J.B. Hunt. Call today, 1-~00-
845-2197. J.B. Hunt, the best run 
for the money. EOE. Subject to 
drug screen. 

ENTRY LEVEL computer map 
technician to compile and input 
geographic mapping information. 
Knowledge of DOS a must and 
word processing helpful. Atten
tion to detail and excellent com· 
munication ability required. Flex
ible hours. Send resume to: A CAl, 

-500 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, New 
York 12054. EOE .. 

OFFICE COORDINATOR. Re
gional sales office seeking highlY 
organized individual for a full-time 
position for a variety of office du
ties including typing, filing, phones 
and customer service. Word Per
fect5.1, Lotus and Harvard Graph
ics experience preferred. Looking 
to fill immediately. McGraw, Inc., 
1 Burhans Place, Delmar, New 
York 12054, 475-9450 or fax re
sume to 475-9451. 

EDITOR FOR upstate weekly 
newspaper group. Mu'st be knowl~ 
edgeable in Pagemaker, photog
raphy and have strong editing/ 
leadership ski115i_:.S.end resume to 
Manchester .N~wspapers,, Box 
330, Granville, New .York, 12832. 

drivers). Call anytime,_Burlington SALES, FI:.IJ.~L:~TIME/p"!-rt-time. 
Motor Carriers,_ 1-800-JOIN-BMC Creative, friendlY p.ersonforfamily 

·(ext. 105), EOE. owned upholstery/drapery shop .. 
·oRGANIST, Alba.ny Church, Sun- Will train rigti.t p"erson:fo~ in home 
day service, 2 manual type organ. sales/decorating. Some experi-
Call 371-5704. · ence in windOW .treatments help-
OWNER-OPERATORS: Would ful. Flexible h'ours. No cold.calls. 
you like to be home mos.t nights? Salary plus comrilission: Depend
We have terminal _pay, free per- ~. able auto required fqr Capital Dis
mils for safe driying. Call Gregg tricttravel. CapitaiUpholstery, 765-
Libby{fruckOne, 1-800-n7-8782. 2169. 

r~@~rrs~~. 
1 . . . . eall" G S GS ll ®JStop-1n or- - •or- 81 AVIN -· .I@ 
• _· 00~~ ... -~ 

'I GLENMONT FAMILY .-I~ .. 
@) • 

I 52 ROUTE 9W. ACROSS FROM DAYS INN. I 
t HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 8 am- 6 pm, Sat. 8 am- 6 pm (@ 

I off~~J!;o!l!!!c!~~?v~lems I 
!i1l Road Hazard -Workmanship- Puncture Warranties- Rotation 1ft) 

~ 3 00 Glenmo~~uf~;il; Tl;~s Coupo;$ 3 °0i 

bOO ANY NEW~I~R~A? Eg,tf\2/22/9]_ $3 O~ 
r-- COUPON ---, r- -:-'COUPON ----, r-- COUPON ---, 

1 Radiator 11 Oil Chan_ · ~e 11
- Winter lire 1 

IWi .· • • II s . II Chan I 
1 1ntenzation 11 pec1a 11 geover 1 

l $3995 ii$1995* ii $1995 i 
I Drain & refill up to 2 gals. 1

1
1
1 

Includes: replace oil filter, 
1
1

1
1 Includes 2 tires mounted 

1
1 

I anti-freeze, inspect hoses, add up to 5 qts. od, top all and balanced 

I tighten all clamped I I fluids 1 OW 30 I I expires 12122193 I 
1 connections II *most American Cars II I 
L _ ~~s 2._ 21.:._21~ _ _1 L _ ~~s 2._ 21.:._21~ _ _1 L ____ _..:. __ _1 

,;:;HORSEBACK RIDING. 
-~,,Y~;t,:,;\~;'\:'_!k:' LESSONS '!4j;l!Ck]!i;!@;Jri 

LEARN TH I,S GREAT sport at any 
age in a beautiful, convenient coun
try setting. Call Horsehabit, 756-
3754. 

I ;' '"'" JEWELRY- ·Ll,''i I 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC., 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
439-9665. 30 years of service. 

I MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE I 
BAHAMA CRUISE, five days/four 
nights, underbooked, must sell! 
$279/couple at limited tickets, 
(407)767 -8100 (x2416), Monday· 
Saturday, 9 a.m.- 10 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS WREATHS, week
ends. Dyndor's, Waldenmaier 
Road, Feura Bush, 439-1637. 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT sales now 
through December 24, Powerflex 
Barbell Company. Everything you 
need reduced- from our already 
low pricing. Unbelievable savings! 
Don't miss this great sale! Only 15 
miles south of Albany, 756-3237. 

1 TREBLE BED, 1 chair, 1 work 
table, 1 couch, 439-1509. 

THE ULTIMATE in unique Ghrist
mas gifts with guaranteed delivery 
before Christmas day. Tired of giv
ing the same old Christmas gifts? 
Is unique what you seek? If so, 
send $39.95 money order for full 
color, federal express delivered, 
catalog: 100% refundable with your 
first order. Send to: Witliam Tho
mas, Jr. and Associates, The 
Liquidator's, 13428 S. Behrens St., 
Norwalk, Ca. 90650-3500. Call 
(310)804-5626, 24 hours, 7 days. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. ·New 
Commercial-Home Units .from 
$199.00'. Lamps-Lotions-Acces
sories. Monthly payments as low 
aS $18. Call today for a free·new 
_catalog, 1-800-462-9197. 

. MOTORCYCLE$ • ' I 
4TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS bike 
show and swap meet, Sunday, 
December 19, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m., 
New Scotland Ave., Armory, .AI-. 
banY. Sponsored by Bigfeet Hog 
Shop. Call 273;6909. 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bowrehairing.lnstrumentsbought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

It~~~ PAINTING/PAPEftltlll!•l 
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING in 
time for the holidays! Painting and 
wallpapering interior, exterior. 
Clean and neat, high quality work 
by professional with 25 years ex

. perie'nce. Call for a free estimate. 
. "Color Fresh Paintirig." Bill Womer, 

768-2154 or 768-2818. 

QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-It!! Call439-4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colorS of 
the rooms in your-home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc. Call 
today fqr free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models·- Road Service and Towing 
• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions ·Brakes· Engine Reconditioning 

·Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • NYS lnspei;;tioh Station 

Here are just a few of the ways 
we're striving to make sure your 
time is well-spent with us: 
• Appointment availability 

within 1 day of your requested 
service day. .. 

• ServiCe write-up will begin 
within 4 ·minutes of your arrival. 

• When you call, your car's 
service status will be prOvided 
within 1 minute. 

• Your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln 
-~"' will be ready· at the agreed 

upon time . 

And, right now we're offering a 
special .price on selected Quality 
Care services, so bring in your 
Ford, Mercury or Lincoln with 
the coupon. Your timing couldn't 
be better. 

Quality Care. Because time is 
one thing you never have enough of. 

-
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Ar.,r.·.,,,T ON abundant love, se
curity and opportunityforyournew
born. legal/confidential. Ex
penses paid. Please call Sheri & 
Chuck, (800)391-6642. 

ADOPTION:Acompletemarriage, 
an incomplete home. It's lacking 
the laughter of a Child. Financially 
secure couple with lots of love to 
giveyoui newborn. Expenses paid. 
Call anytime, Janice and Bob, 1-
800-251-6377. 

ADOPTION: A gift of love. Com
passionate couple would like to 
plan the perfect adoption with you. 
We know it's possible. Confiden
tial. Legal. Jan & Vin, (800)727· 
5249. 

ADOPTION: A loving alternative. 
Looking for the best possible home 
for your baby? A beautiful life 
awaits with loving couple who want 
to give your baby everything we 
can. Expenses paid. Call Carole & 
Wally, (800)340-3939. 
ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple wishes to share our lives, 
love and family with your new
born. We'll provide warm, secure, 
loving environment. Joyce & Ed, 
Jo-800-454· 7996. 
BRAZILIAN exchange. student 
anxiously awaiting host family. 
Students arriving in Jan, for sec
ond semester. Become a hostfam
ilynowi/AISE. Call Sally (215)797-
6494 or 1·800-SIBLING. . 
THANK YOU St. Jude for prayers 
answered. C.L. and E.L. 
ADOPTION: Loving young couple 
wishes to have child to lavish 
warmth, protection and l<isses 
upon. Legal/medical covered. Cali 
Sharon & Nick, 1-800-752-1959. 
ADOPTION: Pregnant? Consid
ering adoption? You will be treated 
with care -and respect and your 
Child will have a life of love and 
laughter with the brightest of fu
tures. Expenses paid. Call Eileen 
and Larry, (800)238·3887. 
ADOPTION: Secure, happy 
couple. Live in a nice suburban 
home. Share golfing, bicycling, 
othef hobbies. Will love and cher
ish your baby. Carol and Rick, 
(800)618-6610. 
ADOPTION: Secure, sensitive 
couple. Live in a nice suburban 
home. Share gardening, reading, 

_, bicycling. We will love and cherish 
your baby. Carol & Rick, (800) 785-
3494. 
ADOPTION: We'll open our hearts 
to your baby and give him/her all 
our love and attention. Expenses 
provided. CB.ren &David. ·Evenings 
and weekends. Call 1-800-785-
3494. 

ADOPTION: Let us help one an
other through this difficult time. 
Young, married white couple 
wishes to start a family through _ 
adoption. WeareabletoOffernew
born a loving home, a caring ex
tended family, and the best pos
sible education. Please give us, 
yourself and your baby a happier 
future. All medical expenses paid. 
Call Elaine & John at 1-800-648-
1722. Working couple. Please 
call after 6 p.m. 

I training. 
Private. Obedience, housebreak
ing, chewing, etc. Free evaluation, 
humane techniques. Guarantee, 
734·4482. 

I~>Et PWoouc1S e. svPPI.I~I 
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE: 
Recognized safe & effective 
against hook, round & tapeworms 
in dogs & cats. Available over-the·
counter at feed and hardware 
stores. 

:com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

I %PIANO TUNING & REPAIR·.;: I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technician's Guild, 272-7902. 

I;; RUBBISH/JUNK REMOVAL'·' 
WE HAULAWAYany1hing. Good 
Riddance, 1-800-428-5292forfree 
estimates. 
j.Ji.; SPECIAiiSERVICES c:' :;' 
ATT.ENTION seniors! House and 
apartment cleaning, shopping and 
errands. Call Therese, 462·5012. 
CHAUFFEUR: experienced, will 
drive your car. Major NYC airports, 
489-8005. Joe, leave message. 
LOOKING FOR a place 1o hold 
meetings, darts, shuffleboard or 
billiard leagues? Call Bob Rapp . 
372-9430 at Colonie VFIN Post 
8692 for information. Refresh
ments available. 
LOVE THE HOLIDAYS? Ha1e to 
shop? D & E Shopping Service: 

i I Gift wrapping 

preferred. Call439-8661. 
OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters, 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 
·Holzman'449-5414 or 475·1326, 
evenings. 
OLD COSTUME AND BETIER 
Jewelry. Call Lynn, 439-6129. 

KEYSTONE BUILDERS INc. 

Design/Build 
Remodeling 

- A Continuing Tradition of Excellence 

Services Inlcude: 
• Additions • Kitchens and Baths 
• Basements • Decks and Porches 

• New Home Construction 
• Computer Aided Design (CAD) 

• Roofing 
• Handyman 

Professional, Quality Service! 
Fuliy Insured 

439-6828 
"Our Reputation Built By Word of Mouth" 

~OOHOF', 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

FOR JUST $78.62 
MONTHLY, ALL THOSE 

MEDICARE BILLS 
WILL LOOK THE SAME 

MEDICARE PLUS CHP- A COMPREHENSIVE 
MEDICARE PLAN FOR JUST $78.62 PER MONTH 

• Physician office visits, outpatient 
treatments, physical therapy and 
immunizations -all for a $2 visit fee 

•100% hospitalization with an extra 365 
days of coverage_ beyond .Medicare limits 

• Full payment for all Medicare 
deductibles for in-plan services 

• Preventive care including physical 
· exams, eye exams and hearing tests 
• 50% Prescription drug coverage 

wrth no deductibles 
• No claim forms or pape!Work 
• Pre'existing conditions accepted* 
• Low option plan available 
• Year round open enrollment 

Come and learn more about 
Medicare Plus CHP .. 

CHP Delmar Health Center 
250 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
November 19, 1-2:30p.m. 

''For a complete information packet, or 
additional meeting dates please call 
Marjorie Ward at 518/383-2366 

~Community 
~Health Plan 
You and CHP, a healthy partnership 

I 

.I 

I 
I 
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CHRISTMAS II 
TREES ·II 

$300 II 
. OFF II 

1 Reg Prices II 
1 Douglas Fir, Frasier Fir, Scotch Pine II 
L-'- _ Expires 12/2~3- __ 

UNDECORATED 

WREATHS 
SAVE$1~2 

• ~ >4TH ANNUAL.:** 
MIDNIGHT J4ADNE1tl AJ.E 

VILLAGE AQUARIUM 
Route 9, Latham • 785-0480 

VILLAGE PET CENTER 
Largest Super Center in The New England Areal 

688 New Loudon Rd.,· 
Rt. 9, Latham • 782-0878 

BOTH LOCATIONS IN LATHAM 

",,, 

FREE COFEE • One Night Only 

fv[iiiiPiTciMTeicouPoN1 
1 2501 Off Any Single 1 
1 · 10 Non-Sale Item 1 
L~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. FREE GIFTS ADDITIONAL SPECIAL SHEET WILL BE AVAIL-

1/:It'R Ji'U'f u '" ABLE AT THE DOOR. ALL OWNERS AND.MAN
nl, "' n/0.:~ AGERS WILL BE THERE. DEALS AND SPECIALS 

(SAT. AND SUN.) WILL BE MADE JUST FOR YOU. 

ANIMAL SHOWS ON WEEKENDS- CALL FOR DETAILS 

'-~:i. Also at Village Aquarium 
~~~II age. The Largest Tropical 
~quanum Fish Store! 

All Fresh Water Fish 
Route 9, Latham • 785-0480 guaranteed for life at 

Route 9, Clifton Park • 877-5988 1/2 price replacement! 

MANY ADDITIONAL SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE! 
Coupons & Specials expire December 25, 1993 r---------------------, VILLAGE AQUARIUM COUPON 

1 25°/o Off 
: Any Single Non-Sale Item 1 
L Excludes Tanks and Reefs • Expires Dec. 25, 1993 .J ---------------------

Specializing in · 
Mediterranean 
Cuisine 
• Holiday Gift Baskets 
• Gourmet Gift 

Certificates 
• Executive Gift Ideas-
• Corporate Gifts 
Visit our shoppe for all 

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS 
SOMETHING SPECIAI.l 

·We have prepared a FABULOUS 
selection of .fine quaJi1y 
Pkmosfor you. ... 

JUST LOOK 
AT1HESE 
TREMENDOUS 
VALUES: 

YAMAHA CLA VlNOV AS·_ from $1295 
KIMBALL CONSOLES- only $2275 
BALDWJN ACROSONICS- for $42/mo. 
RENT-TO-OWN PIANOS -for $94/mo. 
YAMAHA Ul STUDIOS- save $2000 
LA PETITE GRANDS- under $5000 

YAMAHA & BALDWJN GRANDS- 30% Off 
REBUILT STEINW A Y GRANDS - 1/2 Price 
YAMAHA DISKLA VJERS - Great Buys!. 

_ and many more! 

Circle 

FREE 
With Purchase 
• Free Music 

Lesson 

• Matching 
Bench 

• Free Delivery 
• Two Free 

Tunings 

! 
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Construction toys challenge child~en to develop new~skills 
Give a child a construction toy many aaults do'!'t real~ze, the im- developsmanualdexterityandfin~ .. •' 

with a picture of a ship on the box, portance of play I? a chiid.s ?evel- motorcontrol,Reynoldssaid. The : · 
and he may choose to build an opment and don t differentiate a youngbuildersalsofeelasense·of 
airplane or an inventive machine. good toy from a bad one." ' accomplishment 

You may wonder why he can't Reynolds, who teaches wo_rk· Buildingwith.others, they learn 
follow directions, while he instinc- . shops?nplayforparentsandchiid- teamwork and how to divide up. 
tively realizes that the value of a car~ givers, ?escnbe~ a good toy tasks. They even strengthen their 
quality-construction toy is that he as a playthmg that IS safe, du- language skills and vocabulary, 
can build whatever he wants. And ;able and .0 P_en-ended, respond- he said', as they discuss their con

·whenhehasfinished building and mg to a childs ]JI~y needs as she struction projects with their play
playing with his new creation, he grows. Becal!se !tIS unstructured, mates. 
can make something else. the good toy mv1tes a ch1ld to play .. 

• . . imaginatively to stretch and grow As an add1bonal benefit, con-
Good construcbon_ toys are in whichever'areas.are appropri- structionsetsteachchildren basic 

among the most versatile toys on ate at her stage of development. It carpentry skills because the ham
the market.Xoung builders learn provides fun and opportunities for mer, screwdriver, pliers. and 
to makedec1s1ons, so";eproblems creative growth for years." wrench work just like real tools, 
an? dev~l~p. n~ ~kills as they . Reynolds said. The variety of fas-
build thelf u:oagmatwns and con· Construcbon toys, such as ba- t . I d' ·t . t t 

· fideiice·· said Peter Reynolds sic wooden unit blocks and other e~~s, i~c u. mg~:s, ~e _s. nu_ s 
preside~! ofBRIO Corporation ~ ·buildingsets,areperfectexamples ~n t 0 s, g:ves t em Cth?lces md 
toy company based in Milwauk~ of good toys, Reynolds said. lolw otchonstrtuc som~ mg a~h 

. .. . ' . . - . a ~ows · em o expenment w1t 
W1s. M_ost u:o~rtant, they h?ve ~c~ildrenbuild,_they~sethell' which fastener works best in a 
fun whii_e they re challengmg crea(jVI(ytoplan the~rpro]ectsand particular situation. 
themselves." learn how to solve problems·dur- . 

ing the construction Accordmg I? R~ynolds, BRISJ 
process, he said. They MEC START !<its. mtroduced th1s 

Unfortunately, too many adults use basic math con- year, a11owch1ldren as young as 2 
don't realize the importance of cepts such as size, pat- years old to start building. \)1 

Play in a chi/d's development. ter_nhs, I nhumbders, · ·Construction toys can be used ..... 
we1g t, engt an spa- in tandem with other toys, such as 

Peter Reynolds tial relationships. dolls, farm animals, cars and 
------------.,.....------------- Slightly older children trucks, to create a special play set- · ;, : · ~. 

also can learn basic me- ting, he said: Children can also . Many children enjoy playing wilh construction-type toys._ 
chanica! principals, such as the buildprojectsusingoddsandends 
pulleys,_and how simple machines found around the house, such as 
work Popsicle sticks,- corks, straws, 

With more than 150,000 toys 
on the market, adults are often 
bewildered by the choices as they 
wander down the toy aisles, 
-Reyiioldssaid. "Unfortunately, too 

Playing with buildmg toys en- thread SpOOlS, mill,ju~, metal lids 
. luinceseye-hand coordination and from frozen juice containers, egg 

cartons, shoe boxes, packaging 
"peanuts" and wood scraps. 

"When you consider the oppor- . 
!unities for play, the challenges · 

and the rewards, it's easy. to un
derstand .why construction. toys 
are among childreq's i<!vo,rites, • 
Reynolds said. . · · ·. · . ·> 

-------------------------~ 

1 
DEL lANES STOCKING STUFFERS 1 

1 Bowling Certificates • 15 Games · 1 

I ~ . . · Adults $20 (Reg. $27) I 

~~Junior & Senior Citizen $15 (Reg. 
I 
I Goodthru 12/31/93 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
1 Ave. (across Plaza), Delmar ·I 
L . 439-2224 . . _j ___ __;,. ____________ . ___ _ 

192,198 Main St., Altamont 

861-5482 
(Fax) 861-5386 

Don't forget to show your 
appreciation tO your employ
ees, business.contacts, 
friends and family at holiday 
time. 

Cafe in Altamont is avail
able for private parties. We 
specialize in affordable ideas 
and can work within your 
budget! 

Delivery Available 

• Party Trays • Cookie Trays 
• Gift Basket.s 

• HolidayGoo.dies 
•Homemade 
·Baked Goods 

Nt·w YciJ'k Sf ttl<' Bagels 

Create your own 
Holiday Gift Basket 

• 30 flavors Gourmet Coffee • Chocolates 

• Shortbreads & Cakes • Jams and Jellies 

• Large Selection • Much, much more 
of Holiday Mugs 
r-----~---------------, : . $1 ooif.J'f· .. DOZEN . : 
I 0 . BAGELS . I 
I · · I 
I Fresh Baked Manhattan Bagels I 
I 16 Varieties • Always a Baker's Dozen I 
I Offer expires 12/31/93 I 

: Builders Square Plaza • 464-0573 : 
1 . 1814 Central Ave., Colonie · 1 
L M~n. -Sal. 6:30 <tm- 7 pm, Sun. 7 am - 2 pm · 1 

----------------------~ 

. ' _____ .....; _________ .:......_. _____ --'----'-----------'---··- -
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Photographers offer tips for perfect holiday pictures 
Americans take more photos fer the following tips for holiday seeit.Asingle-usecameraasagift-- pressions and moods during the action is occurring, keep the pic-. 

overtheholidaysthanatanyother picture-taking: allows them to photograph their holidays. ture population down to a_bare 
time of the year. • Use the right film. Special own special moments. • Add a little humor. Candid minimum. 

But, whenlookingthroughfam- holidaymomentsareonce-in-a-life- • Use the light. A Christmas photos are often the best- and • Brave the weather~ Don't 
ily photo albums, the holiday pic- time, so don't risk them. If you're · tree looks beautiful when it's all lit thefunniest.Iguore the instinct to let a little c~ld weather prevent 
tures often look the same from unsure of what speed film to use, up, but it can be difficult to photo- have people pose; instead, photo- you from takmg great photo_s. 
year to year-the traditionalfam- ask your local photo processor. graph. To capture the beauty of graph them as they are- even if • Snap away. When it comes to 

-ilyportrait in front of the fireplace • Keep the camera close-by. A the tree, don't wait until dark! Use it means the baby's feet are dirty picture-taking, don't skimp on the 
or the kids dressed up on Christ- "moment'' is just· a split-second, a high-speed film and photograph or Uncle AI is holding his fifth number of photos you take. 
mas Eve. And too often, the pic- and if you have to get up to find a the tree at dusk. glass of eggnog. • Brave the weather. Don't let 
tures are dark, the lights on th,e came~or~oadthefilm,you1lprob- • Photograph the feelings. • Keep it simple. Avoid back- a little cold weather prevent you 
treereflectpoorly,orA~~tE~ s ably miss It forever. _ Holidayphotosdon'thaveto have ground clutter. Don'ttryto get all from taking great photos. Put on 
hea~looksasthoughitsgrowmg • Involve the kids. Holidays awreathortreeinthebackground.;:,,four kids opening their presents thehatandgloves,andifthesnow 
Chnstmas tree ornaments. truly belong to children, so let tomaketheminteresting.lnstead, · in one shot. Take group photos to isfalling,pickupawaterproofcam-

Professionalphotographersof- them photograph it the way they try concentrating on people's ex- remember who was there, but if era and shoot a roll outside. 

Come 
In 

And 
Browse 

Rt.9 
3 Miles North Of 
LATHAM CIRCLE 

783-8239 

THE PEANUT PRINCIPLE-
Featuring A Unique Selection Of 

Nuts • Candy • Fruits • Gifts 
S . lty Gounnet Snacks, Jams & Coffee Beans 
~~~~ (Peanuts Roasted On The Premises) _ Great 

For Ev:ry ".ff/ it =n 6Hw-'W - 0)({, '/J mok it miity/' Gift 
Holiday! Ideas! 

Matrix MA20 AMP 

s~~s 
253 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2310 

All Items A Buck! 
• Finest Quaijty Christmas Gift Wrap & Bags 

• 2 pk., 3 pk., & 4 pk. Gift Boxes 
• 6 ft. and 9 ft. Extension Cords 

• Batteries, all sizes 
• Christmas Earrings and Barrettes 

• Christmas Orna"ments, Decorations 
• Stockings 

Phinn:ing Your Holiday Parties? 
Call Platt's Place and let us help 

with all your holiday needs. 

Platt's 
Place 

CUT IT OUT 
Before you cut any wood, cut outthis ad. Bring it in ·during our Bury 
the Hatchet Sale and get 10% off select Stihl chain saws. You 
can't find more powerful or affordable help. Hurry in today. 

026 

For the part of yo\.! 
that promised you'd 
never compromise. 

STIHC 
HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 

· Lawn & Garden Equipment 
_Church St., Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 .eEl. 

756-6119 



The VOORHEESVILLE DINER 
39 Voorlu~esville Ave., Voorheesville · 

·Catering for Private Parties • 765-9396 
Home11iode Pies, Desserts Daily 

FRIDAY NITE- is Fish Nite (Fresh Seafood) 
SATURDAY NITE- Dinner Specials & Seafood Specials 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY-:- Breakfast Specials 7 am -'2 pm 

OPEN: 7 Days A Week 
Mon. thru Thurs. 6 am - 2 pm; 
Fri. & Sat. 6 am - 9 pm; 
Sun. 7am-2pm 

I 

Give the gift that opens 
automatically Christmas 
and every other day! 

Qenie s2gnoo · .·· . 
:ftaXincl. MADE IN . . ' ~ 

•112hpmotor Completely r!J$f ~ •llf'C.~' • Full cham dnve · " 
•1 piece factory assembled Installed 

. •1 year parts & labor warranty p f • 1 B "ld M d 1 
• Safe-T-Beam Non-contact reverse ro eSSIOna Ul ers 0 e 
• Other models available Garage. Door Opener System 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 
1148 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12205 

Agway Collectibles 

• die-cast metal 
(753·477) 

1499 

Agway Dime Bank 
• 1932 Ford panel vintage vehicle 
• 1143 scale • die-cast metal 799 
(153-521) 

Agway Bank 
• 1923 Chevy panel bank • IllS scale 
• die-east metal (753-522) 1199 

You find-it, 
we'll start it. 

BX Series Battery 
priced from 

$4995 
'''/trade in 

of old battery . 

With some batteries, you might have to throw-in 
the snow shoYcl right now. 

Bur _Motorcraft Tested Tough Batteries are un
daunted by grueling winter weather. 

. They're cOmputer-designed for enhanced cold 
cranking power. Which means a quick stan for your 
engine when you need it most. That's why Motorcraft 
Quality Batteries are original equipment in Ford
built vehicles. 

This winter, give yourself some Peace Of Mind"". 
P!Jt a Motorcraft Tested Tough Battery under the 
hood of your car or light truck. 

Motorcratt 
ClUAliTY PARTS fOR QUALITY. CARS~ 

OJtlaHc gn 
AUTO SUPPLY, INC. 

RAILROAD & DOTT AVE., ALBANY, NY 12205 

489-6878 

Choose from table 
& floor lamps to 

crystal chandeliers 
all on display 
in our ne-w 
sho-wroom. 

- . ~ ··- . . - ..... -
i. 
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**WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8** 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
The College of Saint Rose Masterworks 
Chorale and Chamber Singers, Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, Eagle 
Street and Madison Avenue, Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 454-5231. 

**THURSDAY, DEC. 9$$ 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
holiday decorations, music, champagne 
and hors d 'oeuvres, The Casino, Congress 
Park, Saratoga, 5 to 8 p.m. Cost, $25. Infor
mation, 584-6920. 

** FRIDAY, DEC. 10$:t: 

MELODIES OF CHRISTMAS 
Empire State Youth Orchestra, Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St., Schenectady, 
through Dec. 12. Information, 382-7581. 

TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY 
Memory's Garden, 983Watervliet-Shaker 
Road, Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 869-
9506. 

HANUKKAH CANDLE LIGHTING 
B'nai Shalom Reform Congregation, 420 
Whitehall Road, Albany, 7 p.m. Informa
tion, 482-5283. 

A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS 
eba Theatre, Lark Street and Hudson Av· 
enue,Albany,10:30 a.m. Cost, $4. Informa

. tion, 465-9916. 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
The Mendelssohn Club of Albany, Empire 
Center at the Egg,Albany, 8 p.m. Informa
tion, 395-8863. 

YE OLDE VICTORIAN GALA 
Sheraton Hotel, Saratoga Springs, 6:30 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Cost, $65, $35 for under age 
25. Information, 587-3656. · 

** SATURDAY, DEC. 11 ** 
THE NUTCRACKER 
Albany Berkshire Ballet, Palace Theatre, 
19 Clinton Ave., Albany, running to Dec. 
12, Saturday, 3 p.m., Sunday, 1 and 4:30 
p.m. Cost, $12 to $20. Information, 426-
0660. 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
AND LUNCHEON 
Old Fort House Museum, 29 Broadway, 
and Wing-Northrup House, 167 Broad
way, Fort Edward, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Infor
mation, 7 4 7-9600. 

SHAKER KIDS' CRAFTS 
making a woven holiday ornament, Shaker 

QUA lilY C 0 N 51 G N ME NTS -~c-?J>--r'~"""'rlrJHHf--jj-itf< 

333 Delaware Ave. 
(Tri-Village Hardware Plaza) 

Delmar. 
439-8913 

Man: 2-7 
Tues, Wed, 
Frill-S 
Thurs 12-7:30 
Sat 10-5 

Put your kid in a cage 
for the holidays ! 

Baseball I Softball Training Facility 

Indoor Batting.Cages 
Try our new Curve ball cage! 

Lessons & Clinics 

Basketball Courts w/ adjustable hoops 

Birthday parties · 

Indoor Golf Driving Net 

Gift Certificates Available 
Located: on Rt. 9, I mi. North of the circle 

HOLlO A Y GIFT G.UIDE II/ The, Spotlight • Colonie 'Sf)Qtlight • L-oudonville Weekly. ,. ' 
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Heritage Society, Albany-Shaker Road, 
Albany, 1 to 3 p.ni. Cost, $5. Information, 
456-7890. 

OLD-FASHIONED CHRISTMAS 
carolers, tree lighting, carriage rides and 
Santa, Lark Street, Albany. Information, 
463-7182. 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
East Berne Fire,House, Main Street, East 
Berne, 8 a.m. to noon. Cost, $3.50, $2.50 
children. 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
YWCA of Albany, 28 Colvin Ave., Albany, 
9 to 10:30 a.m. Cost, $3.50, $2.50 children .. 
Information, 438-6608. 

HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR 
St.} ames School, 50 SummitAve.,Albany, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Information, 465-1973. 

A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS 
eba Theatre, Lark Street and Hudson 
Avenue. Albany, 2 p.in. Cost. $4. Infor
mation, 465-9916. 

**.SUNDAY, DEC. 12$$ 

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 
Schuyler Mansion State Historic Site, 32 
Catherine St.; Albaf1y,1 to 5 p.m. Informa
tion, 434-0834. 

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 
· Historic Cherry Hill, 523 1/2 S. Pearl St., 

Albany, 1 to 5 p.m. Cost, $2. Information, 
434-4791. 

VOICE OF THE TURTLE 
songs of the Sephardic Jews, Empire Cen
ter at the Egg, Albany, 3 p.m. Cost, $15, 
$10 children. Information, 4 73-1845. 

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION 
. Schenectady Museum and Planetarium; 

Nott Terrace Heights, Schenectady,l to 
4:30 p.m. Cost, $3, $1.50 charge for plan
etarium. Information, 382-7890. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Capital Chorus, Sweet Adelines Interna
tional, Uncle Sam's Chorus and the Yan
kee Doodle. Band, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, Second Street, Troy, 7 p.m. 
Cost, $6. Information, 271-7319. 

DECK THE HALLS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
workshop, using natural materials to cre
ate decorations, Five Rivers Environmen' 
tal Education Center, Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 475-0291. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Albany Pro Musica, St. John's Church, 
First Street, Troy,.3 p.m. Cost, $12, $10 
senior citizens. Information, 356-9155. 

i~ Sfia((gr 
Christmas Sliop 

Sfial@r '.Rsprorfuctions, :J{er6s, Weavings, 
'Basl@ts, 'Unique (jift I terns 

-Open-

'JI[_ovem6er 15- 'IJecem6er 18-> :Mon. -Sat. 10 -3 
Sfia/(gr :Meeting :House at tlie .!'lnn Lee '/l{_ursing :Home 

GOCHEE'S GARAGE INC. 
Serving the Tri-Village area for over 55 years 

· Specializing in: 
• Computer Front End Alignment and Wheel Balancing 
• Brake and Safety Service 
• Computerized Engine Diagnostics 
• Mufflers and Shocks 
• Complete Air Conditioning Service and Repair 

official N.Y. State Inspection Statton 
329 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 
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ORNAMENT WORKSHOP 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave:, Albany, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Cost, $4 per family for non-museum 
members, free for museum members. 
Information, 463-4478. 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
The Mendelssohn Club of Albany, 
Memorial Chapel, Union College, 
Schenectady, 3 p.m. Information, 395-
8863. 

FOR US A CHILD. IS BORN 
by J,S. Bach, performed by the choir at 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
262 State St., Albany, 10:15 a.m. Informa" 
tion, 436-8544. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
AS ART AND EVIDENCE 
lecture, New York State Museum, 
Albany, 2 p.m. Cost, $2. Information, 
474-5877. 

VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Hall of Springs, Saratoga Performing 
Arts Center, Saratoga, 2 to 5 p.m. Cost, 
$15, $10 children. Information, 584-9330. 

HOLIDAY CONCERT 
Delmar Community Orchestra, Bethle
hem Central Middle School, 332 Ken-. 
wood Ave., Delmar, 2 to 3 p.m. 

**TUESDAY, DEC. 14** 

A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS 
eba Dance Theatre, Empire Center at 
the Egg, Albany, 10 a.m. Cost, $5. 
Information, 4 73-1845. 

**WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15** 

HOLIDAY SHOP 
featuring crafts made by persons 60 and 
older, South Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, open unti!Dec.16, 10 a.m to 

. 3 p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

OPEN HOUSES 
Christmas trees in historic settings, Old 
Fort House Museum, 29 Broadway, Wing
Northrup House, 167 Broadway, Fort Ed
ward, 7to9p.m. Information, 747-9600. 

·**FRIDAY, DEC. 17** · 

THE SNOW QUEEN 
Home Made Theater, Spa Little Theater, 
Saratoga Springs, through Dec. 22. Cost, 
$8,$6 children. Information, 587-4427. 

MOUNTAIN SNOW 
AND MISTLETOE 
celebration in song and story by Christo
pher Shaw and Bridget Ball, Caffe Lena, 
4 7 Phil a St., Saratoga Springs, 8:30 to 11:30 
p.m. Cost, $9. Iriformation, 583-0022. 

"tt--.2e magic t:oan 
BAYBERRY SQUARE 

Specializing in Distinctive Clothing for 
~g~ Infants and Children Through Size 14 

Holiday Hours: Mon., Fri. & Sat. 10am-5pm 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 10am-9pm Sun. 12-5 

~~ _l::a_th_arl1, New York 783-9198 

The Voice ofthe Turtle, a Sephardic singing 
group, will perform a Hannukah concert on 
Sunday, Dec. 12, attheEmpireCenteratthe 
Egg. Craffs and refreshments will be sold in 
the lobby beginning at 1 p.m., and the con-

. cert will begin at 3. The quartet, whose . 
name is taken from the Song of Songs, 
performs music preservef( by oral tradition · 
from the Jews who once lived in the Ottoman 
Empire and North Africa. 

us for aU your 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Menands Firehouse, 250 Broadway, 
Menan!ls, 7 to 9 p.m. 

**SATURDAY, DEC. 18** 
THE NUTCRACKER 
Northeast Ballet Company, Proctor's The
atre, 432 State St., Schenectady, through 
Dec. 19, Saturday, 7 p.m., Sunday, 2 p.m. 
Cost,$18.50,$10.50children. Information, 
346-6204. 

SHAKER KIDS' CRAFTS 
basket-making, broom-making, ornament 
decorating, Shaker Heritage Society, Al
bany-Shaker Road, Albany, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Cost, $5. Information, 456-7890. 

HOLIDAY PARTY 
for children in_ kindergarten through 

. eighth-grade, Pruyn House, 207 Old 
Niskayuna Road, Newtonville, 2:30 to 4 
p.m. Information, 783-1435. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Albany Pro Musica, St. James Church, 
Delaware Avenue, Albany, 8 p.m. Cost, 
$12,$10 senior citizens. Information, 356-
9155. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4328. 

selection of foods, toys and supplies in the area. 
Blue & Gold Macaw "Mouse Man" · $1200 

Grey Cockatiels - $50 • Pearl Cock.atiels · $65 
Lunno Cockatiels- $75 • Sun Conures · $475 

Greenwing Macaw- $1800 ·• Maximillian Pionus- $550 
Red Belly Macaw- $600 • Military Macaws· $1200 

OUR GIFT SHOP- 50% OFF 

J .E.M. Collectibles 
Rt. 81, Greenville, NY 

(518) 966-8330 
Located behind the Cunningham Funeral Home 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-4-: Thur. & Fri. 10-8; Sun. 11-3 

LIDAYSALE 
Here is a small sample of our many diamond specials. . . 

1 ct. Diamond 
Solitaire Ring $1995 

~ 
t122ft' 

1 ct. t. w. Diamond · 
AnniversaryRing $1395 

14k yellow gold 
Diamond Stud Earrings 

1. ct. t. w. $995 .50 ct. t.w. $395 

g . . 

14k yellow gold 
Diamond Tennis Bracelet 

.50 ct. t. w. $295 1 ct. t. w. $395 

·"Where you'll NEVER BeMA c c fill 
by High JeMielry Prices Again" 

217 Cenlral Avenue 
Albany,.NY 
463-8220 

Plealy of FREE~ iD. Our Own Lot 

Ac::n. lbe -- from Spocton 

Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10-5o30 



\ 

,_ 

· .. Unique Handmade . 
. ,. Gifts by Local Artisans 

Gourmet Jams • .Herbal Tea • Sweaters • Mittens 
Wooden Toys • Cloth Diapers • Braided Rugs 
Slate Paintings •Jewelry • And much more ... . 

MniWI!MI!4'!>~1tli@fi!!oilit4TJI 

Specialty Crafts ~ 
· 1 John St., Coxsackie • 731-1976 
Hours: Wed. thru Fri. 11-4, Weekends 10-4 

j From Albany, take Thruway South to E;l(il 218, to 9W South, to set of lights. Right on 385 
to right on Apple. Blossom Lane to end. Lefton Mark St. to right on John· St. Watch for signs. 

~Companies • Offices • Groups • Organizations -Jl!/!! A new twist to an old tradition in a fun holidag atmosphere . 
:~if::-· *Christmas Pro-Shop Packages Available* 

~~~~mm 375 Troy-Schenectady Rd. 
l!llU~liillill~~ l!JJIDJJJJl!. . 7 8 5 -6 6 9 4 

~ O~LLE11, 
BRIE" 

Flooring by: 

@mstrong 

ShawMark~ IJ ~INGTON · 
C~!fpets 

Wallcoverings 
and Wallpaper 

Select from any one of our 
nearly 1 ,000 books 

Window Treatments 
We can provide Window 

Treatments to accent 
. your home 

Open 
Christmas Eve, 

. New Year's Eve 
and'New Year's 

Day 

. • FINE FOOD & DRINK Route 9W, Glenmont 
Ame'fiCan Continental Cuisine in tin intimate farmhouse setting 

Accepting reservations for holiday luncheons · -
and dinner parties of up to 50 people 

Dinner Served Chef Owned & Operated Gift Certificates 
Monday-Saturday from 5:00pm 463-5130 
Reservations Suggested Checks & Major Credit Cards Accepted 

J4 dl!!;~!!olld. 
~
u Festive Candle Arrangement · "tl\" 

Gourmet Food Basketss r 
Beautiful Decorated Poinsettias 

and much morel 
CALL US- WE ARE HERE TO 

MAKE THE HOLIDAYS EASIER! 

join Us for New Year's Eve 
We've created a festive menu for these 
special occasions that's sure to please. 

Reservations requested-785-3653 

Family owned and operated 
Route 9 • I rnile north of the Latham Traffic Girclc 

. 
PAUL PINTAVALL::'S 

R::AL HAIRCUTS 
Transformational Beauty 

432-4725 
_ :. -HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES

MAKEOVER & MANICURE CUT/STYLE FACIAL/MAKEUP $100 
AROMA THERAPY/PRESENTS 

319 BROADWAY, MENANDS, NY 12204. 

' ' 
. ' 
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$$ SUNDAY, DEC. 19$$ 

CHRISTMAS- FESTIVAL 
Fir~t United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave;, Voorheesville, 7 p.m. Information, 
765-4442. 

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE 
re-creation of an 18th-century English 
Christmas, Johnson Hall State Historic 
Site, Hall Avenue, Johnstown, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 762-8712. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Albany Pro Musica, Union College Chapel, 
Schenectady, 3 p.m. Cost, $12, $10 senior 
citizens. Information, 356-9155. • · 

** TUESDAY, DEC. 21 ** 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
by Charles Dickens, performed by Ne
braska Theatre Caravan, Proctor's The
atre, 432 State St., Schenectady, 8 p.m. 
Cost, $20.50, $10.50children. Information, 
346-6204. 

**THURSDAY, DEC. 23$$ 

HOLIDAY FARMERS' MARKET 

- wood Ave., Delmar, 1:30to4p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4955, ext. 170. 

** SUNDAY, DEC. 26$$ 
MR. SLIM'S GOODTIME RAG· 
TIME VAUDEVILLE REVIVAL 
band of vintage instruments plays jazz, 
ragtime, vaudeville and comedy, New York 
State Museum, Albany, 1 and 3 p.m. Infor
mation, 474-5877. 

$$MONDAY, DEC. 2l$$ 

VACATION WORKSHOPS 
FOR KIDS 
The Junior Museum, 282 Fifth Ave., Troy, 
through Dec. 31, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Informa
tion, 235-2120. 

THE LEGEND 
OF SLEEPY HOLLOW 

' York State Museum, Albany, 1 and 3 p.m. 
Information, 474-5877. 

** WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29$$ 
THE DINOSAUR SHOW 
The Poobley Greegy Puppet Theater pre
sents a true story about a 19th-century 
scientist's search for dinosaur fossils, New 

·York State Museum, Albany, 1 and 3 p.m. 
Information, 474-5877. 

-
**THURSDAY, DEC. 30$$ 

THE 3-D SHOW 
learn about the history and science of3-D, 
New York State Museum, Albany, 1 and 3 
p.m. Information, 474-5877. 

** FRIDAY, DEC. 31 ** 
FIRST NIGHT IN ALBANY 

crafts, dried flower arrangements, baked • · live musical production, New York State 
goods, South Concourse, Empire State Museum, Albany, 1 ahd 3 p.m. Informa
Plaza, Albany, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Informa- -' tion, 474-5877. 

more than 200 performers in over 54loca
tions,-6 p.m. to midnight. Cost, $8. Infor
mation, 434-2032. 

Mr. Slim's Goodtime Ragtime Vaud_eville 
·Revival will perform at the state museum 
· on ~unday, Dec. 26, at 1 and 3 p.m. 

tion, 473-0559. · · ** SATURDAY, DEC. 25 ** 
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS 
DINNER -· 
First United Methodist Church, 428 Ken-

yler Bakery Inc.--
637 3r~ Ave., Rt. 32 -c:~~l-' Watervliet • 273-0142 ·-...., · 

Get your holidny parties off right with 
delicious Pastries and Cookie Trays, Pies, , 

Loaf Cakes & Muffins from Schuyler 

Cookies • Pastries • Donuts 
Rolls • Paska • Coffee Cakes 

Decorated Cakes Our Specialty 
Serving the Capital District for aver 39 Years 

Order by 12/10/93 for XMas Delivery 

·Holiday Shopping Headquarters 
Gift Shop - Bakery - Christmas Shop 

Cheeses - Oscar's Smoked Meats - Jams - Jellies - Honey 
Maple Syrup and Many More Specialty Foods to Choose From 

** TUESDAY, DEC. 28 ** 
THE RELUCTANT DRAGON 
the Crabgrass PuppetTheater brings Ken

-neth Grahame's classic tale to life, New 

THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS 
CAROL 
film starring Michael Caine, New York 
State Museum, Albany, 1 and 3 p.m. Infor
mation, 474-5877. 

STERLING 
6 Light Chandelier ' 

The holidays are a time 
for your home to shint. 
Chandelier lighiing from Capital Lighting 
will make your home sparkle with the warmth and 
beauty of the holiday season. 

Step into our lighted state-of-the-art showroom, 
and EXPERIENCE THE BRILLIANCE 
of Schonbek Lighting. 

ACCENT your ho~e with Schonbek lighting from ... 

Capital Lighting/Inc. 
Builders Square Plaza • 1814 Central Ave., Albany 
Open M, W, F, Sat. 9-6, Tues & Thurs 9-8 end· 

. .. 464-192-l 
Sundays 12-5 
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Make·ilbig·hit with small gift 
Thinking small can reap big 

dividends over the holidays. 

Consider buying something to 
accessorize an outfit that can be 
worri anytime for many years to 
come. 

National trade association jew
elers, dedicated to consumer in
fbrmationandeducationaboutfine 
jewelry, recommend small-size 
earrings to go with the simple 
fashionsdebutingthisseason.And 
since the necklines of these 
"minimalistic" outfits are getting 
a lot of the attention, it's better to 
adorn her with classy, small ear
rings that are inspired by simple, 
delicate and understated designs. 

Earrings co~e in all typ~s ~ 
from gold, platinum and silver to 
very colorful earrings featuring 

· enameling and colored gem
stones. The most popular styles in· 
smiiil earrings today are: 

;, hoops, alone or with small 
interc:hangeable charms 

~ buttons, in geometric and 
naiure-inspired shapes 

. . • dangles, ·earrings that dangle 
.. sli!{litly from the ear 

. • convertibles, earrings that 
ean be ·worn either as buttons, 
dangles or hoops. 

· Women who· are ·considering 
the purchase of jewelry should · 

visit a .local jeweler, who has a 
· wide variety of styles to compare 
and select. Jewelers can also pro
vide information and service be
fqre and after any P\lrchase. · 

For more information or for a 

series of free brochures that pro
vide tips and guidelines for buy
ing fine jewelry, contacttheJewel· 
ersAssocaition at 1185 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, NY 
10036. . 

TRUFFLES 
· Piquam G!fts for: · 
Family 
Friends 

fu truffies delivered 
byUsorUPS 

'to insure freslmess. 

fustive Tr~: 
Savor these 
Prodigious 

Pleasures at 
Your 

Holiday Gatherings. 

Handmade with the 
Finest Cho"colates and 

'--------"'nw _Natural Ingredient>. 

For information or orders call: 

(518) 797.5224 .. 
Wholesale & Volume Inquiries Welmme 

MASTERCHARGE • VISA 

from Houghtaling&· Market 
"See us for one our 

renowned 
Deli Platters" 

USDA Choice Beef, 
Fresh Baked Pies, 

Holiday Packages of 
Cookies, Teas, 

Coffees and other 
Gourmet 

The Stihl chain saw you get this Christmas to cut the Yule log and keep 
the woodpile stocked will be doing the same job next year, and the next, 
and the next ... it's the best gift you could get. Or give. 

• . EVERYTHING YOU HEAR ABOUT THEM IS TRUE. 

Specialty Items. Seafood 
.. Delivered Daily 

Houghtalings Market Inc. 
·Route Feura Bush • 439-0028 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WDBKS INC. 
CAL PICK UP 

I~~~ MON. • FRI. 8:30·6:00 
DELIVERY SAT. 8:30-5:00 

67·2380 WEISHEIT ROAD, GLENM 

• 
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Malls, gift outlets lure shoppers with holiday trappings 
. Capital Holiday is a collection of more than 100 events 
in Albany and the Capital District. In the spirit of the 
campaign, a number of regional malls and stores are 
offering special seasonal promotions to add to the hustle, 
bustle and excitement of the season .. 

· Also at Delaware Plaza, kids may have their photos Free horse-drawn carriage rides will also be available. 
taken withSantaClausonSaturdaysandSundaysthrough A variety of unique gifts will be offered at the Shaker 
Dec. 19, from noon to 3 p.m. on Saturdays and 1 to 3 p.m. Heritage Christmas Shop at the 1848 Shaker Meeting 
on Sundays. Photos cost $3. House on Albany-Shaker Road in Colonie. 

"BreakfastwithSanta,"byreservation, will be a holiday 
highlight at Cqlonie Center on Dec. 11 arid 18 at 8:30a.m. 
Also, a hospitality suite with lounge area, coat and pack
age check, gift wrap and stroller or beeper rental will be 
open at peak times during the season. Valet parking will 
als.o be offered. 

At Crossgates Mall, local schools, college and organi-. The shop is filled with crafters and artisans displaying 
zations bring holidaytraditionsand costumes from around · Early American, Shaker style gifts with a holiday theme. 
the world in a World of Holiday Magic. A gift-wrapping Tours of the original Shaker settlement will also be of-
station will be offered, with proceeds benefiting The fered at the site, located ·near the Albany Airport. 
American Cancer Society. 

Delaware Plaza on Delaware Avenue in Delmar is 
planning several holiday activities in November·and De- · 
cember. Free carriage rides with Santa Claus will be 
offered on three Saturdays, Nov. 27, Dec. 11 and Dec.18, 
from noon to 3 p.m. 

Also at Crossgates, a holiday fashion show is sched
uled for Saturdays, Dec. 11, at 2 p.m. As a holiday bonus, 
for every $100 spent at Crossgates, shoppers can receive 
a $5 certificate toward a 6-foot Christmas tree. 

The Empire State Plaza is featuring merchandise cre
ated bymembersoflocal craft guilds. Goods from Tri-City 
Crafts will be on sale until Dec. 10 while a Hanukkah 
Boutique will run through Dec. 15. ~ 

· Mohawk Valley Grafts will be featured Dec. 13 to 17, 
and Newtonville Classic Crafts will complete the season 
from Dec 20 to 23. 

At Stuyvesant Plaza, Santa will stroll around the plaza, 
and carollers will sing every weekend through Dec. 18. 

'De[mar rrrave[ t_Bureau 
Airlines • Cruises • Tours • Amtrak 

Full Service 
Agency 

H. Glenn Pence- Doris J. Pence 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

ONE DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR • 439·2316 
Hours: 

Mon. Tues. Wed &Fri 9am-5:30pm 
Thurs till 7pm · 

All Major Credit 
Cards Aceeptea: · 

fr 

'Wlhen you 

Wish U JliOn A Star, 
Your Dreams Come 

TJr'1Ule ••• 
Come in and shop·to your heart's 
delight and .record everything you 
want "Santa" to bring you on 

The Villa8e (£>hop 
Christmas Wish List 

We notify "Santa" by 
postcard to let him know 

you've registered at . t)-
-The Village Shop. 

The Village Shop keeps your "Wish List" 
ori file throughout the Holiday Season 
to help those "forgetful" gift givers 
remember your every wish! 

G) 
TliE VILLAGE 6liOP t:r 
Delaware Plaza. Delmar • 439-1823 

Christmas liours: Mon-6at: 10-9, 6un: 12-5 

Holiday Gtfts to Treasure 
• Department 56 Villages • David WinterCottages 

• Lizzie High Dolls • Sandicast Collection 

• Hummels • ·Precious Moinents 

• Dreamsicles • Hallmark Ornaments 

Country Crafts and Gifts 

.... and YOU thought we only sold cards!! . 

~APERMILL 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-8123 

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON.' SAT. 9 ·?;.SUN. II -5 

Handcrafted sterling silver 
holiday jewelry -

a Christmas tradition 

. UPS 
Shipping 
available 

w.. 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

438-2140 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-0118 



·Gift Certificates Available! 

~buENALJ's 
gjopnciANS 1\C. 

chary-'s Pastry 'shoppe 
1241 Broadway • North Albany, NY 

427-6200 

A &lection of our 1993 Holiday Menu includes: 
• Yule Log -• Eggnog Fantasy • Gingerbread Gateau 

· • Chocolate Raspberry Fantasy • Linzer Torte •. Christmas Tree Cake 

-Stollen-
Gingerbabies and Gingerbread Houses, Butter Cookies, Mini breakfast and 

Viennese Pastries are always special and available fdr pre-holiday 
and/or other special occasions. 

Remember: Don't leave anything to chance 
ORDER IN ADVANCE. 

427-6200 

Since 1976DEPi,T ~ 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Perfectly fitting for everyone. 

NeW fashioris in footware and accessories for women and 
men- quality, well-known nameS are priced at ~0% off or more. 

Open everyday, 
385 Broadway, Saratoga Springs 
255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Letterheads, Business Cards and Envelopes would 
make a perfect Christmas Gift 

Printing • Typesetting 

~------_:_ ---- ' 

Graphics 

[JTewsgraphics -
· Printers · 

Quality and Dependability You Can Afford 
125 Adams Street • Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-5363 

Take a 1hornas l(inkade print 

Newton Plaza 
588 Loudon Road 

Latham 

(518) 783-8763 

"home for 
the holidays.-'-' 
Purchase your gift 

certificates at a 

SAVINGS OF 10% 

I Morningside 
, •.. "' . Gallery _ 

FINE ART -CUSTOM FRAMING 

a.t_.. Pleasant Valley Gallery. and Gifts 
T sn-o394 . 

Best selection of unusual, high quality 
· merchandise in the Capital District 

• Swiss Musicboxes, Rosenthal (including Versace), 
Legends Sculptures, Herend Porcelain, Riedel Crystal, 

Royal Copenhagen, Hibel, Annani, Russian & Oriental Art, 
Hummels, Steinbach Optical Crystal, Chess Sets, 

Beer Steins, Beautiful Ornaments and m?re. 

'-We will ship -· 
Rt. 254 Pleasant Valley Road, Knox . 

Mon. -Thurs. Sat 10-7, Sun 12-6 

Remember Your Pet 
This Season. 

With a Variety of Gifts, Accessories and Food. 

Whatever your pet needs, 
we have it for you. 

Stop by today. 

Bayberry Square, Rt. 9 Latham 

With any grooming 
between Dec. 1st and 

31st, Receive a 
FREE 

Christmas Photo. 783·5506 

~BEST LOVED GIFT
A BERNINJ.tEJ FROM 

SINN AMON 
ewipg Machine 
erv1ce 

KNIGHTS 
Designer 

FafJrics 

BERNINJ.tEJ 
Sewing Machines 
Overlock/Sergers 

CSernette 
Sewing Machines. 
Overlock/Sergers 

Beautiful Fabric Threads: 
Embroidery, Metalics · 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

OnSALEatOSBORNEPLAZA 
265 Osborne Road, Alb.any, NY 

518-482-9088 

---------------~-------


